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FORECAST
M o  :ly ninny .and warm tfxlay 
Ei-ti Tiicrclay. A (cw , patcho.s of 
thin cloud. Wind.s north 15 both 
• ‘̂ crnooni, light otherwise.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOW» Low tonight and high Tuesday r t  Kelowna 5o .and W, Tempera* 
tmes recordixi Saturday 61 am 
96. Sunday 61 and 91.









P E N T I C T O N  (C P '-A  19- 
yenr-old eocd, who.se idol is Mari­
lyn Bell, and a 98-ycar-nld house­
wife .Sunday became co-ennquer- 
or.s of the 31.17 rnileif from Kel­
owna to Penticton down I.alvc 
Okanagan.
For Pat Wicks of Vancouver, 
a lohysical education student at 
the Univcr.sity of British Colum­
bia. it was the first attempt at 
the .swim. She finished fir.st.
p'or Mrs. Ann Meraw of Van­
couver it was the third attempt 
after two failure.s. She eclipsed 
her own world endurance record 
for Lake swimming by being in 
the water 32'* hours.
MALE SWIM.MEU QUITS 
Bill Sadlo, a swimming^ in-; 
stTiictor from Long Island. N.Y., 
was pulled from the water earlyj 
Sundav saying it was ‘‘just too' 
tough.” He had started half an 
hour after Mrs. Meraw, who in 
turn started four hours after Miss 
Wicks Saturday. |
An estimated crowd of 10,000 j 
lined the lakeshore here as .Miss 
Wicks walked from the T.'i-degrce' 
water at 3:30 p.m., 29 hours and 
“O minutes after entering the
lake. I
She wore a blanket draped! 
about her shoulders. She hnd| 
made the swim wearing only 
trunks. ’
Miss Wicks said later in an in- 
• terview that Marilyn Bell's book 
on swimming ‘‘inspired me, all 
the way.” The Toronto swimmer 
in 1954 became the first to con- 
' quer the 32 miles across Lake On­
tario.
"Every time I got a little tired 
and began to feel despair 1 
thought of Marilyn and just kept 
plugging on," said Pat.
.1 SWIMMING IN SLEEP
She was given a sedative and 
put to bed at the home of a 
friend. She dozed off into a fitful 
sleep, her arms and legs moving
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS iposal was welcomed as showing 
Washington — United StateS;that the Soviet Union would 
aends to its allic^ a suggested re-  ̂ fight—but the
ply to Premier Khrushchev s bid 
to a five-power meeting: no im-
THREE BOMBINGS 
ROCK KOOTENAYS
NELSON (CP) — Dynamite 
t \plo; ions sheared power poles 
off their bases in the city of 
Nelson in the British Columbia 
interior early today.
No one was injured, although 
tile e.\plo.sions occurred within 
too yards of a home and its 
loof was showered with gravel.
There was no immediate in- 
lemiption of jKiwer but city 
electric crews were called to 
the .'icene to make repairs.
PiCMP and provincial govern­
ment authorities have intensi­
fied their search for terrorists 
in the interior following in- 
erensed bombing attacks there 
this year. .\ S25.000 reward has 
been offered for information 
lending to the conviction of a 
terrorist.
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
have been unofficially blamed 
for many of the explosions. 
Five members of the sect were 
arrested recently in Kelowna. 
100 iiTilcs west of Nelson, and 
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Doukhobors here and in Vernon tried to 
break Into processions in which Princess 
Margaret was riding at the weekend. Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police believe It was 
an attempt to test security precautions 
against terrorist demonstrations.
Cars used on both oeea.sions that the.<e were dry runs to test 
vvoie .similar passenger models. |how .seeuro our arrangements 
Both carried three men. !were“
The first tried to crash the; N<i arrests were made. In each 
tail end of the royal procession case, the ear and oeeiipants 
in Vernon on Friday: the secoiuL were ordered onl of town, 
attempted the same here a few The Daily Courier learned 
hours later, from a reliabU' source that about
CROWD UNAWARE ,50 "well known Sons of Freo-
As crowds chcrod tlie smiling dom‘‘—the radical Donkhobor 
princes.s—unaware of the drama |.sect—arrived in Kelowna over 
being played out on the crowded}the weekend "in what seemed a 
streets, RCMP each time inter-1concerted move." 
eepted the ear and jiullcd it to!NO ACTION 
the side of the road. | "They were identified.” .said
The passengers were idcnti-ithe RCMP spokesman. "No dir- 
fied as Doukhobors, said a topicct police action was taken.” 
R p iP  officer. I But the Sons left town — at
"Both cars and occupants i least for the jrresent. 
were searched," he added. | RCMP regard this a.s a "very. 
"There were no explosives. i tight situation—in the light cit 
"It is the opinion of the police' See SECURITY—Page 10
mediate conference is expected. 
Some officials expect high-level 
security council meeting to be 
proposed, with heads of govern­
ments or foreign ministers sitting 
in.
London—Prime Minister Mac­
millan says Britain wants a sum­
mit meeting but only after con­
sultation among the Western 
allies. Britain worried about fu­
ture of Kuwait, Middle East’s 
leading oil producer.
Beirut—US. spokesman .says 
ground, air and sea combat units 
have atomic capability.
Britain, the United Stales and 
Franco worked today on a draft 
reply to .Nikita Khru.shchcv'.s call 
for a summit conference to head 
off war in the Middle East.
In many quarters around the 
world, the Ru.ssian premier's pro­
pitfalls were alsopropaganda 
stressed.
Prime Minister Harold Mac­
millan told the . House of Com­
mons that, while he would try 
not to be panicked, the Western 
allies were urgently considering 
the best means of arranging a 
hcads-o(-governmcnt meeting.
Premier Charles de Gaulle said 
he didn’t like the undiplomatic 
tone Khrushchev used in making 
the offer for a meeting of Russia, 
Britain, France, the U.S., India 
and D a^ Hammarskjold, UN sec­
retary-general.
Diplomatic sources in Washing­
ton, where the, White House an­
nounced a joint reply was being 
hammered out, said it was evi­
dent that war fears generated by 
American and British troop land­
ings in Lebanon and Jordan had
See MID-EAST—Page 10
PRINCESS MARGARET at­
tended St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican church in 
Kelowna Sunday. Here, pic-
FRENCH DIPLOMAT 
VISITS KELOWNA
His Excellency, Francis La- 
coste, French ambassador to 
Canada, accompanied by the 
Consul-General for France, 
Louis de Laiguc, paid an offi­
cial visit to Kelowna today.
Col. D. C. Unwin Simson, of 
Kelowna, former special at­
tache at the Canadian emba.ssy 
in Paris, introduced the dis­
tinguished visitor to Mayor R. 
F, Parkinson and city council 
members at noon. Later ho 
signed the gdest book, at the 
city hall. The visitor.s were 
luncheon guests of Col. Simson 
at Eldorado Arms. ,
tured above, the Orchard 
City’s royal , visitor is seen 
leaving the church with its 
rector, Venerable Archdeacon
Catchpolc and Lieut.-Gover­
nor Frank Ross. (Stevenson 
photo)
In
A senior police officer told The 
Daily Courier today he thought 
new bombings in the Kootenays 
were to divert attention.
"They have found security 
measures here almost impreg-. 
nable,,” the officer said. ,
When it was pointed out that 
the Kootenay explosions proved 
bevond a doubt that there are 
i still radical Sons of Freedom at 
i large, the officer said: "Why we 
: would have to round up fifty 
; Dcr cent of the Doukhobor popu- 
ilation to stamp out the bomb- 
lings."
Five Doukhobors are in cus­
tody in Kamloops and will ap­
pear in Kelowna police court 
July 26 on charges of conspiring 
to cause an explosion.
The Fairy Princess worshiped
her God Sunday morning.
And the 400 people who jam­
med every scat in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ church followed 
the simple, but dignified Angli­
can service without breaking 
any rules of church behavior.
It was the second consecutive 
Sunday ; Princess Margaret at­
tended morning service. The 
previous week she worshiped at 
Christ Church Cathedral in Vic­
toria.
She lookgd particularly charm­
ing in a pink and white dolled
Royal Manoeuvres 
Set Security Dizzy
The most unpredictable things'And their own footmen served it. 
can happen when Royalty—espe-'1 just had to tell them where 
cially a princess— is visiting, ithings were.” "
During her current tour of B.C. The Fincli cottage is nestled 
Margaret has been noted for among the 70-foot tall Pondcrosa 
doing“ something unpredictable” , pine trcc.s. Then' i.s a steep cliff 
throwing security into a tizzy, ibehind it and it is harder to find 
Friday' night she went for 3 ; than the proverbial needle in the 
three-hour cruise on the Lake, j haystack.
Saturday evening, she spent’ Some members of the party 
four enchanting hours at thclgot lost on their way down and 
summer home of Mr^ and Mrs.Uvere an hour late. They came 
Gordon Finch, 10 miles up thejby car along the back road that 
lake. liiirns and twists and winds down
And she even brought her owhilhc mountain, around narrow 
lunch. 'Curves, like a twisting snake,
Princess Margaret will leave 
here at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday. She 
will board a Mallard amphibious 
aircraft at Government House.
soft sliib silk dress, bordered i 
with white braid and wore a 
white panama straw hat with 
white trim ribbon and white 
gloves. For the first time on the 
current B.C. tour she did not 
wear any pearls.
Archdeacon D, S. Catchpolc 
esscorted the princess to her 
pew a few seconds before the 
service started. Slie was follow­
ed by other members of the
See I'RINCKSS — rajie .5
R. !■'. Parkinson will be 
present to wish the princess 
God-spcccl. The princess will fly 
to Penticton where she will 
transfer to an RCAF transport 
plane for Vancouver,
"I was prepared for about 25 
but I didn’t need to worry,” re­
marked Mrs. , Finch. “ They 
brought everything, drinking 
water, coffee, food, cverthing.
The iiiincess eame by boat 
with Mr. and Mrs, T. A. Mc- 
Laughliiv,
"They arrived beffire : the 
See BEACH PARTY—Page 10
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
KAMLOOPS 
ST. .lOIINS
By DICK DOLMAN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Princess Margaret waved good­
bye to the end of an era Satur­
day.
She came out onto thi' dock of 
her holiday residence at Okana-
' ri%.SSKNf)ERH nlKKinl M V  
I  Jay (I JapeuP wave goixUiye to 
#horc, rendj\ for voyn,gc thifU
made unarhcilulVd trip through 
the new bridge'and down Id 
Uknna'gun Pa.sscnger,
list Inclnili'd Okanagan ina,vors, 
reeves, Kelowna' aldenvu'ii, pTd- 
viiicial cabinet incmbvi.V, lOld-
tlmera, retired ferry personnel, 
higliwnv official,s, and oilier 
.specinP guc'.sts'. , ,
IN C H IN G  T H K O r r L K  for­
ward another nolcli, higlnvayu 
minister 1*. A, "Flying Phd”
; ' ■ '
. ' ' 11 “  I ' I
Gaglardl dr.iws )nughler, from 
Premier Hennett, left, aiuL re- 
itiied ferry cajitaln M. Hay*
man, centre’, n.i laid ferry run 
headK away from Kelowna,
iDnlrnon Pholoa)
■ I ‘ ' I
I 1 ’■ '
\ ' I ' ' ■ ' ,
gan Mission to hear tlireo cheers 
li'oin the 170 pa.ssongers aboard 
the MV "Lloyd Jones," ns it made 
the ceremonial last voyage of the 
Okanagan Lake ferry system.
'rile ilnseheduled .sally down the 
hike to salute tlie Prineess cli­
maxed a farewell voyage, that 
was paeked with surprises, in- , 
eluding a beanliful stowaway and 
an imiiressai'io Inii'st of zig-zag 
spcefl at till' liand:! of P A. 
"Fiying Phil"' Gaglardi, B.C. 
ministei' of highways whose de­
part menl liiis ojK'niled the fer­
ries for 112 yi'iirs,
For all the oldlimers, offielals, 
and giK'sIs aboard, llie tri)) took 
on an unusual zest right from the 
start,
AVA.ST THE K’lOWAWAY
No sooner liiiil Captain Albert 
K. Uaymer throllled full astern 
at the Kelowna ferry diiek. than 
allraetlve llobliy Priticliard was 
discovered drlpning wet In lier 
blue bathing suit, luirrylng InUi 
the washroom.
'riie stowaway's ap|iearanee was 
;i pleasant sii.rprlse for, everyoiio 
I'xeepl ' Kelowna di'partiiieni, i,of 
highways (dficlal Hill Underwood, ’ 
wlio hiul r.weaterl n\'ei the limited 
giic;;l lid, re;.;l,'der,ed acute shock 
and di‘./iia,\', but decided not to 
have tier thriiwn nvcrl^oaid,
Meanwhile, up on thc jiridite of 
llir big rli(celpowered feiy, « 
different kind of tour-ile-foi'ce be­
gan In tiil'.e’ ! hupe, Into tlte 
crowd'd eabiii relhed ferry
captain L. A.'llaMnaii, a ploiiei'i’ 
Cinrir.ide-al l of Captain
. llaymvr, followid b,\' preinler W. 
A. C. l.teuiiell and hlgluvays min­
ister' Gaglardl.
WIIERIs'S t h e  HPEEHOMETER
Fi'oin this point on, tie' voyage 
Inst all hope of hi'lng dull hr 
fniipal, Gieelings were e.schalig- 
ed all mound, apd (uii|d ila' linli- 
hull. Mr, Ciaglaidl somelnnV 
fnuiifl hiniself grasping the steerf 
ing wluud, ! ( ,
A gleam lit Ills c.ves.
Flying Phil! ' ‘Wliern’fl lluf 
speedometer ou.itihi llllng?” 
Ilieniler Her||ott; "Now, P1»H
L A H T L lU )N -P a « e  5Hf.e
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PACE 2 MONDAY, JCi.Y 21, 1958
District W ishes G odspeed  A nd 
H appy LandingsTo Royal G uest
The much heralded visit of Her Roval 
rligltness to Kelowna is almost a thing of 
the past. She leaves tomorrow morning. The 
visit here was held up to scorn and ridicule 
by Vancouver civic officials and the Van­
couver pa[x:rs. Kelowna was only a "onc- 
ir.ain-strcet town”, Margaret would be bored 
to tears.
Well, vse acknowledge we are a siiiall 
town and say "Ihank goodness we are". As 
for the Princess being bored we would not 
know. But we would haztird a guess that 
tlie weekend on Lake Okanagan in the Oka­
nagan sunshine has been for her more inter­
esting and, yes, more enjoyable than any 
lime she might have spent in the commercial 
capital of this province.
VVe have not the slightest idea whether 
Princess Margaret has enjoyed herself here. 
VVe hope she has. We hope she has 'enjoyed 
her swims in the lake, her boat trips on
the lake, her picnic and her other private 
activities. We ho[sc they have been just that, 
private. We ho[X'. too, the people of Kelowna 
h.ive been considerate enough to respect the 
fact that she lias spent these days here for 
: rest and have allowed it to be that. VVe 
hope her weekend has Ixen a pleasant one, 
pleasant enough mat It will remain in her 
nicmories as one of the highlights of her 
trip to C.inada.
1 or our part, we have been happy and 
luinored to base Her Royal Highness as the 
guest of the Okanagan Valley and Kclowma 
IP particular. In her public appearances she 
l»as charmed all of us and it will be with 
n-gret that we watch the aircraft carry her 
away tomorrow morning. Kelowna has en­
joyed having her as its guest. We hope she 
l.as enjoyed being our guest, and we wish 
her Godspeed and Happy Landings.
U nhera lded, Unsung H eroes
O H A W A  REPORT
e  M ill
Draws Debate
By P.^TRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—Jcan-Francoi.s
records contain land grants nnd 
similar documents, of immen.se 
value to the Prairie provinces
Pou ! because they cover mining rights, 
hot, the 68-yearK)ld Quebec Sena^, Senator Pouliot fears that t h ^  
tor. is one of the doughtiest t w l i - i n a d v e r t e n t l y  de.stroycd 
tiPinnc U.. ..... l).v VHrrsons who do not nppreci-ticians in our Parliament. H« was 
first elected to represent the 
Temi-scouata riding in 1924, and 
held it continuously until he was 
appointed to the Senate three 
years ago. Hi.s' father and his 
grandfather had likewise repre­
sented Temiscouata in Ottawa.
i ate their value. Similarly other 
documents, of immense ix^tential 
value to future historians and 
biographers, may bo burned by 
■Messrs. Willms, Hilsland and 
Shadd who. although they all 
three possess university degrees,
He is known around Parliament I 
Hill for the old world courtesiesi
and compliments which flow Governnunt will not
RETREAT FROM MOSCOW
July 19th is now history; Margaret has 
been here and the bridge is open; the ferries 
are gone.
How many people were here? VVe haven't 
the slightest idea but there were a lot.
The day was just about a complete suc­
cess from the Okanagan weather to the 
speeches. The weather was hot admittedly, 
but the speeches in just about every case were 
blessedly short.
There were many excellent opportunities 
{or close-up views of the Princess and many 
.people took advantage of them. On Saturday 
a change in program helped; she walked 
from the stand to the plaques on the bridge, 
4 gesture which in view of the heat, the crowd 
did appreciate.
The formal opening ceremony; the men's 
luncheon, the ladies’ luncheon and the last 
terry trip all went off without a visible hitch. 
The contractors and the city organizations 
which made the arrangements are to be con­
gratulated.
The heroes of the day, however, were that 
large, group of local people, unheralded and 
nnsung, who for the past three weeks have 
worked hard and long hours looking after 
the details so that the show could go on and
run smoothly as it did. There were literally | 
.mmdreds of these people and many of them ; 
had no part, could have no part, in the 
actual events themselves. For instance, there 
were a number of women who had no offi­
cial invitations who, despite the weather, 
volunteered to serve and work in the kitchen 
at the ladies’ luncheon. Others volunteered 
to make cake or some other delicacy, just 
that the luncheon might be as attractive as 
possible. It is people like these, both men 
and women, who made the day the success 
it was. This sort of thing was repeated hun­
dreds of times and by persons in all walks 
of life. It is this that one means when one 
talks about “community spirit” and it is 
community spirit which has made Kelowna 
the town it is.
Mayor Becker of Vernon did not know 
it when he made the statement privately at 
the football game, but he was paying the 
nicest compliment possible to all those per­
sons who worked to make the day a success; 
those unsung heroes and heroines. He un­
wittingly was singing their praises when he 
said “We’ve got to hand it to you; you people 
in Kelowna know how to do these things.”
C ourie r C orresponden t 
A t Buckingham Palace
BYGONE DAYS
readily off his gallant tongue.'
Many a humdrum day has destroyed and bu n-
made perfect for manv a. bored the hbrar> of Alexandiia^e-
politieian's wife by some unex-’^ f '^ f  m
pected piece of flattery. Perhaps; were contrary to the Mos-
the harshest words he has evert ^’̂ ' 
i.|)okeu on The Hill were in his 
valedictory to his former chief, 
the Right Hon. William Lyon 
Mackenzie King, who in the 
glowing bonhommie of his last 
day in Parliament heard the 
praise and eulogy from political 
friend and foe alike broken only 
by a bitter attack from Jean- 
Francois.
Senator Poullot has also enjoy­
ed a successful career as a bar­
rister, attaining the eminence of
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1948
F. L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, 
was re-elected president of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association at a directors’ meet­
ing held here Friday, while K.
W. Kinnard, of Vernon. wa» 
,  ̂ . , , « . ^  i cTiosen vice-president, nnd L. R.
batonnier of the Quebec Bar. Stephens secretary and manager. 
Some years ago he was, m his
pair came along the driveway host of cakes and other delicacies, 
and .started to pass along the 
avenues.
THE ROYAL HOSTESSES
We were struck by the contin- 
Uied youthful appearance of the 
! Queen Mother. She did not look
By M. IMcINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
(delayed in mail)
LONDON—Today we had tea 
at Buckingham Palace. It was 
not in any sense, of course, a 
personal affair. We were therein day older than when we first 
as one of the 8,000 guests who j saw here at the Parliament 
attended the first Royal Garden;Buildings in Toronto in 1939. She 
Party of the season in the palace!was a picture of beauty in her 
grounds. We were there as the i full-skirted organza dress of pale 
representative of the widespread i P^nch, with a matching stole, a 
group of Thomson Newspapers Tnrge off-the-face hat of lacy 
in Canada. Our presence there, I straw, with shoes of the same 
in a very real sense, was a rec-| shade. She carried a parasol to 
ognition of the Importance of that i shield her from the hot sun. As 
group of newspapers. | she passed down the avenue peo-
Our impressions of this after- ple were brought forward by the
own words, the author of the 
Municipal Code. Currently, he is 
engaged in the stupendous job 
of proposing revisions of the 
Quebec civil code of law, com­
missioned for this purpose by his 
political foe Premier Duplessis.
Often his pariiamentary inter­
ventions are cloaked in whimsy. 
But always they have a deep 
inner meaning beneath the sur­
face flippancy.
A recent example of this con 
corns what he calls “Operation 
Sausage Mill’’, He asked a string
20 TEARS AGO 
. July, 1938
Harry J. Broad, well-known 
manager of the Royal Anne Hotel 
in Kelowna, was elected on Satur­
day, July 16. a t Wenatchee, 
Wash. ,to the presidency of the 
Okanogan-Cnribix* Trail Associ­
ation. He succeeds Dr. Doug 
Dewar, Chelan, who told the 
gathering that “tourist business 
is big business."
30 YEARS AGO 
July. 1928
The winner of the Royal In.stl-
On account of the heat of the sun, 
guests had a choice between tea 
and ice-cold orange squash.. It 
was truly amazing to see the 
thousands of guests served with 
such expedition, to make their
way with tjieir plates and cups or . .
glasses, to the tables on the | Cabinet Minister and including 
greensward. ' Strange to say^i representatives nominated by six
of eighteen questions in the Scn-ltution scholarship of $150, award- 
ate. This turned out to concern led to the student obtaining the 
the work of a trio of civil service highest standing in the province
officials with the almost burles­
que-act names ■ of Willms, Bils- 
land and Shadd.
“Is there a Public Records 
Committee?” asked the Irrepress­
ible senator. Yes, and it consists 
,.;Of twelve members, headed by a
i c a ea
‘‘Old-fashibned chivalry isn’t dying," says a 
woman columnist.’ Neither is Hector.
Schools used to have spelling b ees^ ’way back 
In the good cld days when children were taught 
to sp.ell.
! "A lot of the time life i.sn’t worth living,” says 
Old Sorehead, '.‘but there isn’t any time it 
doesn’t beat dying."
The cantankerous and fooli.sh traits of hu- 
mhn beings serve to make life interesting. If
noon’s event at Buckingham 
Palace are vivid. They will be 
lasting. Although Her Majesty 
the Queen was unable to be pres­
ent, because of illness, all the 
color and spectacle were there. 
The Queen Mother Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret were form­
idable substitutes. They rom-
stewards to be presented to her, 
and she chatted with thern in­
formally.
Princess Margaret, slim and 
petite, her blue eyes shining as 
she met the guests, wore a pat­
terned turquoise dress with large 
flowers in the design. She wore 
a large sailor white hat, with the 
underbrim lined in the same ma-
there seemed to bo no difficulty 
in securing a place at a table.
We secured a seat at a table 
alongside a Yorkshireman, who 
had come down for the party, 
and as he confided, to “do a bit 
of business at the same time". 
1110 fact that we were Canadian 
intrigued him.
Tea over, the Queen Mother 
and Princess left their 'pavilion 
and strolled across the grounds. 
We noted that the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were also 
mingling with the guests. It was 
all so informal, free and easy and 
delightful. We were a bit sorry 
to leave the palace grounds when 
it was all over.
in the senior matriculation divi­
sion, is David Carruthers Mur­
doch, of Kelowna who secured 81 
percent of the possible marks.
40 YEARS AGO 
July. 1918
The news received on the 14th 
instant to the effect that Mr. W. 
L. D’Aeth, of Kelowna, had been 
dangerously wounded were sup­
plemented on Wednesday evening 
by the sad information that he 
had succumbed to his injuries. 
The deceased soldier was a n<> 
live of Ireland, and was well
he
everyone w ere perfect and wise, living in this 
world would be about as e.xciting as a hermit’s 
’lainy Sunday afternoon.
Why is it that many flower bushes have to 
be tied to the stakes to keep them upright,
. whereas any old weed can 
greatest of case?
The only cure for the fevers of youth is age, 
fuid everyone knows what constitutes the cure 
for the infirmities of old age. ^
pletely captivated the * huge! t̂ i *
gathering by their free and easyit^J'al as her dress. E lep n t seem- 
manner as well as by their , ed to be the right word to describe
beauty. The afternoon p a s s e d u   ̂
away all too quickly as they chat-I ̂ There was little formality about 
ted with hundreds of guests who!the proceedings. The Queen Moth- 
were presented to them. ;er and Princess strolled slow y
THRILL ON ENTERING between the rows of guests. Only
It provided us with something did we notice a formal touch, 
of a thrill to present our invitation The  ̂ Princess had stopped ’ to 
card at the front gate of Buck-i-^peak to a young couple wear-
.............____________  -Doino  ̂ onH tn hp admit-'ing the uniforms of members of
stand alone with the | ^  forecourt. Guided bythe E n g 1 i s h Commonwealth
police we passed through an arch- C>ame.s Team. They were stand- 
ed gateway into the inner court, i >"8 J" « in the crowd. With 
This is a large squared paved: what seemed to be an, unperious
.. wave of her hand the Princess
other Cabinet Ministers and other 
important official and private 
bodies.
“Is ‘Operation Sausage Mill’ 
one of the duties of that commit­
tee?” continued the Senator.
Straight-faced, the leader of the .
government in the Senate, replied I J^hown Kelowna,
“The term 'Sausage Mill’ is un- — -
known in the federal operations."
What the Senator is getting at, 
he told me. is that Messrs.
Willms, Bilsland and Shadd arc 
in charge of an incinerator at 
Tunney’s Pasture, beside the 
Ottawa River, where they are 
combing through a staggering 62 
miles of shelving and 325,000 
document boxes, with the inten­
tion of destroying or consigning
One final impresrton. We didito the junk man no less than 90 . .
not imagine there were as manyjper cent of these old records of! one special event, leaving Vic- 
morning suits and grey top hats j Canada and Canadian affairs. I toria Day, Dominion Day and 
in existence as we saw at Buck- Thousands of bound volumes Labor Day to the other lake 
Ingham Palace this afternoon. included among these doomed towns If they wi.sh.
where
owned property.
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1908
The Regatta Committee have 
been energetically .soliciting sub­
scriptions this week, nnd have 
achieved marked success, a sum 
of S500 being already assured. 
With good weather, which is 
practically assured at this time 
of year, the regatta should be a 
huge success, and we hope it 
will be perpetuated as Kelowna’s
aiaaaraiiiMi
IF A NAME MEANS ANYTHING
P r i n G e s s V W a
Be A
u
Q u ie t O ne
By FARMER TISSINOTON 
Canadian Press Correspomlent
WASKESIU, Snsk. iC P i-lf  n 
name means anything. Princess 
Margaret's stay at Waskesiu July; blockixi off 
29 and 30 should be a quiet and Mountics.
ronto with only $1,50 in our poc­
kets. Today we were walking 
through the halls of Buckingham 
Palace, looking at the portraits 
It will be the Royal Canadian , Tlic living room wall.s and ceil-lof the monnrehs of the past liang- 
Mounted Police, however, whn'ing are of log cabin .siding, var- ing there, admiring beautiful
courtyard, with the palace sur ,
rounding it on all four sides. Visi- uiotioncd to them to come out of
tors w h L e e  the palace only from the crowd and apP/oach her
the front see only a small part of Then by themselves the three of 
it From this inner court it Ihem engaged in an animated 
. I cnnver.sation. It seemed as if the
'"wTerossed this courtyard, and ; Pnncc.ss had wished to guard
wore ushered into the palace it-i'hat conversation- from curious
self, up a stairway with red car-1 ears.
pel. p’orty-sevon years ago as a | AMAZING SERVICE .
poor immigrant boy, , we cros.scd| Hostesses entered
the Atlantic andrtmidcd in To-i jpjgjp pavilion for tea the crowd
.scattered over the groilnds, and 
made a bee-line for the refresh­
ment pavilion, There, with amaz­
ing speed nnd efficiency by a
ensure peace and quiet during nislicd in natural cqlor. Egyptian 
the princess's oyornlght stay, Tlic lapcstriivs hang on the east and 
area surrounding Halcyon will be west wall,s.
nnd patrolled by A c.arvod miniature sailboat 
from Qiieboe .nnd a model Mal-
peaceRil one, . | The late Mrs, Murphy cliosd *‘̂-‘<u "dghajsas’’ (p ro n o u n c e d
During her visit to thi.s beauti-n|^p name for the cottage. But asj^hiy-zoi boat rest on ledges bc- 
fur lake nnd forest resort in Sn,s-[jjpoinl Adelbcrt Murphy says: "U'idth' the impo.sing .south - wall
kntchewnn’s Prince Albert 
lionnl Park, the princess
isn’t always peaceful and quiet‘̂ ‘•■'̂ Lstono fireplace.
will with 14 grandchildren around." i Wlicn the inincess looks about 
stay at Halcyon, the A, A,; Murphy, 74, prominent bus-,this room, she will nl.so see a 
Murphy Slimmer c o 11 a g e pn| pioneer broad-.straw hat from the Isle of Capri,
Prospect 1 oinl. 1 1  leastor, l.s, president of CFQC African Zulu spears, Chlne.se.lari-
pnlcyon, nccorillng to legenc, television, Saskatoon, teres, a biiggy-whoel chandelier,
was the h>'hW of a bird >h ‘“' ‘•''■|.,nd heads A. A. Murphy andiantifiue brass ship's lamps and 
cut times that ncsteo on the •“’'-'h gens, Ltd,, cleolrlcnl wliolesnlers, other odds and ends from around --■* ------- wind nnd waves] . . .. . .. . i .nnd charmed 
Into calm.
statues in the first hall we e'nler-
Inrgc corps of waiters nnd wait­
resses, tiiey were served with 
bread and butter, little rolls with
d, and a wonderful collection ^Ln delightful meat filling, nnd a
d a il y  c o u r ie r
, P. Marlx'iin. Publisher 
Published every atternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Lk̂ 'Io Avo„ Kelowna, D.C. b> 
Ihn Kelowna Courier Limited,
Acee))tniice of the offer of thelrltlie world, gnthernd during the 
cottage for the princess’s visit Murphys’ frequont trips in thi.s 
has iiaturnlly thrilled the Murph.v country oikI abroad,
•fUC H A IIV  r n i lD I C D  fhinlly. "We’re certainly pleased The dining room
| [ n t  U/AILT LU LIinIlix the princess l.s coming licre nnd old F.iiglLsh, The walls are cedar 
'T  -  -  . . . .  we want, to do everything possible jveiieer., The other rooms In the
to MO that she enjoys her .stay," cottage me walled with birch, fir 
says Mr, Murphv. , and knott.v-eedar veneer.
Since protocol demands that in(; RUMPUS ROOM 
only the prlnee.-is and heiii un- Comfort l.s the keynote of the 
Authorized a.s Second Class mediate imrty occupy the j,,,(,und.floor I’umpus room, with 
Matter* Ottico D e p a r t m e n t , i t  is un ikoly ,iis'louiu'e {■hairs, enormous grnn-
OttaWA- j the'fainily will meet luM’ tlioi(\ n,, (ic(.|,i(u'e uui d attractive
Member of Tlio Canadian Pros.i.lHo\vever, Ihev plan to lie In Wm,-
hlembcrs Audit Bureau o( Clp-,ke,>ui during ,the iirineess s yp.it Extending’ from the granite 
cuiaUona. , „  , , , iviul wIIMh' among the thotiMual.s „f u,,,,
Tlio Canadian Press Is exciu-'on hand to see her tour the „ i„n’,seshoe - shaped
Ov̂ bly entitled to the use lor re-j beautiful Saskatchewan l esort q.n'aced silmework patio, 
pulbUcBtlon of ad news de.spateliM .Summer cottage is hardly ther , ,  Murnhv a devoted famllv 
credited todt or to riio A.H.soclatca|w to rU-serllie Halcyon.^ '̂ '>̂  'ninn,'enJo,v.s' m<..sl the time spent
l’i''esa or RcutcM in this r'«l>or •*'" ‘-...-i .. -t....... i.......
11̂  nlso tho local news publisheti
China In glass-fronted cases in 
each corner of a large room over­
looking the palace gnrdcn.s. This 
china collection made in Chelsea 
was a gift from K*nR George 111 
to the Duke of Mecklenburg. After j 
various travels it landed in the! 
United States, In 1948 its owner; 
p,resented it to the Queen, the 
present Queen Mother, who had 
it placed in these cn.ses in the 
lialace, ,
LOVELY GARDENS 
Wo stepped out on the lawn of 
the Palace grounds, on the acres 
and acres of green lawn. We were 
among the early arrivals, so wo 
fornllor#> (s Lo linvo a look at the
massed borders of annuals and 
liercnnlal.s along one sld(!, /lOnd 
the pretty little, lake in the hack- 
ground. The stage was well sot 
for the garden, parly,- 
A long pavilion on the Ipft .̂ ide 
of the ground was (Hied with
homo l.s near a golf
t  deserlli  l , It's
m(u’c the kind of a dream honu- q,,, „rnnd-
cities *'̂ *'*̂ *̂̂  '"^''j''''d<ii’en. He |.s an ardent golfer
'Hie lower half of the '"•>l(llngi[ljjjj|.j,*'‘’
? ?  I ?  'T i '  lie has been In business In
cabin siding, slaved a rich i«l-'.sa,skaloon for 47 years and July
....... iomk<(d (he a-Mli anniversary
l-IMv VIEW i,f tiu' e.slabltshmenl of CFQC
'Hie spacious up|K'r fhxu liv mg radio, IJoin at PortlaiKi, near 
r<x>m oixms onto a terrace facing'Biockvllle, Ohl,, lie is a graduate 
By mall, in B.C.. S6.W per «*>rtbw<'st It overlooks a terram l in engltieenng of Queens Univer- 
reV ; W.50 for 6 months: $2,00!I»wn, the black ilblHui of highway,Sitv and MeCill University,
Itif a months. Oul.side HC and,winding into (he re,■.bit lOwnsile,' A dad bl(»ek fiouthwe.sl Is a log 
’J.S.A., >15.00 r<“r vear: J7.W) for j« fringe of imeh, iMiphir .md '.v.ille<l collage that once be 
I  'Bianths;- >3.75 ior 3 months; I »pruee Irre* and lin«Uv, tho wale longed lo . Ill Hon. W. L. Mac 
figglo copy ■«lea pttce« & cenU,|swtcp of Lake \Va.skc.siu, keiule King.
trorcin. A ll hghts of rcpubllca 
uen of (llspatche* lierctn
n f tn U o ,  reserved.
Subscription ra te s -c a rr ie r  de- 
Uvery, city and district 30c per 
^rok, carrier boy collocUng ovgry 
r Svecks, Biiburbnn • le a # , where 
e a r lie r  or dcllviprf; ,»«r)rtce Is 
aiaintaineil. ra le * B» Wanw. 
oil, i  . ., ‘ 8<{.00
lahlo.s liuicn with thi! dciicncies 
for the I tea hour, in front of It 
were hundreds of .small tables, 
each with four chairs for thd tea 




OrrAWA (CP) — CCF House 
Leader Ha/.en Argue describes a 
two- l«  i-cenl increase In Canada's 
exports during 19.57 to a record 
of nearly $5,000,000,000 “a dismal 
show" , and said it really means 
coiillnucd recession 
Mr. Argue, during Commons 
trade debate, said Tluirsday's vc 
port by Trade Minister Churchill 
was ,"nol good enough.”
Mr. Argue recalled .that Fi­
nance Minister Fleming had kaid 
Hint Canada’s g r o s i) national 
producl—tolal value of goods and 
services iiroduced —r also would 
I’l.M' by two per <;ent this y,car.
"That mean.s a .continuing rc- 





u ,0 Q„c,;„ Motuor .„,l | jl'j;; J”
are going li) have trouble in the 
Industries 'tlinl, depepd on ex­
port.”
Under the fornier Liberal nd- 
mlnistretlon ln't|m es of prosper­
ity expprt.s increased at a, figure 
imich in excc.ss of two per cent 
a n n u a l l y . ■
Margaret had tea, sunouiided by 
members of the diplomatic corps 
of l^ndon and other dlstlngulsjied 
gue-sts.
Superintending the proceedings 
was a corps of Stewards, dress­
ed in morning clothes pnd grey 
lop hats, and each carrying fm 
umbrella, It was thidr duty to 
organize (he crowd (or the phs-| 
sage of the Royal lliiste.-ises,'Two ■ 
long ' avunues of pl ople werej 
(ormcit. Along one, the 'Queen 
Mother was to pns,-i, with the' If I m*ke my bed in hell, be- 
Prince; s passing along the. other, liold Ihmi .art there. — Psalma 
These stielched in an )uc right I39:H. . ' ,
across the palace lawns, the at-; Many'men i’nakr .llicir,own jicll, 
;mO'.jihcre waa thiiilibing vulh aii'but'no one can sink so low, that| 
air of cxpeetancy ,al!i Ihc loyal eternal law doc.<. not piovail. |
BIBLE BRIEF
" J u s t  o p e tu id  a  p e r s o n a l  c h e q u i n g  a c c o u n t  
a:t I m p e r i a l .  I t ’s  c e r t a i n l y  a  c o n v e n i e n t ,  
m o d e r n  w a y  to  p a y  y o u r  h i l l s ."
Ank about a Pfjrnonal Chequing Account at your nearest branch 
of Imperial Bank of Canada . . .  it's another modern, helpful »ervi(8)
I M P E R I M .
2S& B S J Bfk R i  B C
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SOME HEAD TABLE GUESTS AT BRIDGE OPENING BANQUET
'H j I ' j
’ifc;,-:
4M':;
■,«« A T r '-I
\A 1
F >'i
Uniformed M en, ’
Cadets Aid In 
Arrival Color
OMiccrs nncl men of the B.C.
Dragoons (Kelowna > and offi­
cers and cadets of RCSC “Gren­
ville" and 903 "B" Squadron 
Army Cadets Corps played a big 
part in connection with the ar­
rival of Princess Margaret to 
Kelowna.
Braving tcintx-rature-s of 90- 
plus, the members of the BCD's 
and the army cadets in battle 
dress, and the navy cadets in 
their blue serge uniforms, turn­
ed out in force to lend a service 1 sj^cial banquet after Saturday's 
attnospliere to the ceremonies. . bridge opening, told the gnther-
Escorted by an RCMP patrol jj„g that British Columbia was in 
car. some GO all ranks [laraded i the unique position of uniting two 
from the armory on Rid^iter St,. 'states of America-Washington 
down Bernard Ave. to The City|j,„q Alaska,
MON.. JULY 21. IMS T I I E  D .% n.T  C O im iE B  3
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Bridge Helps B.C. 
U nite Two States
Premier Bennett, who was giv 
en three standing ovations at a
VIPs from all over Pacific 
northwest were gue.sUs Satur­
day afterniKin at .Aquatic at 
special banquet tendered by 
contractors of new Okanagan
I.ake Bridge. Shown here are, 
left to right: I..uui.s and Eorests 
.Minister Ray VVillisUm; II. C. 
Anderson. \ ice-pre.sident and 





president and general manager. 
Dominion Bridge Co., with Wil­
liam Clancy, public relations
coneultant, leaning over him; 
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi: Washington Stale Gover­
nor A. D. Rossellini.
tPaul Ponich photo)
i .sr •
'  '**/ i
\  -
&
Park and took up designated i>o- 
Mtions lining botli sides of the 
route from the tunnel at Ogoix)- 
go Pixil to Her Royal llighnes;,’ 
official car.
Given a .special “ Pat on the 
back” were two \eteiaiis of| 
both world w.irs who turned out' 
in battle dress despite the tor-1 
rid temperature—Capt. ' Padre i 
R. S. Leitch and Capt. William ^ '
Shugg.
The op[)ie.ssivo heat claimedi 
only one casualty among the I 
rank.s, and this soldier soon res­
ponded to aid given by llie me­
dical officer, Maj. J. H. Muir.
NOnODA' ENVIEI) THEM
Kelowna onlookers were gen­
erous in tlieir praise of the 
.smart appearance of tlie local 
reserve unit.s and the carets. So 
w'crc the hundreds of visitors.
But nobody envied them stand­
ing there in their warm uni-
Also praised for adding color' “Their end was inevitable, rhe> 
to the cereinonics uis well as i make way foi piogicss,
iirotective security' were theh^idd the nuiyoi. ,
scores of scarlet-coated Moun- , Guided the prenmer for sell- 
ties. All who saw them felt sorry! dig the idea of the bridge hi 
for them having to wear tight-1 . . .  , r, ,,
fitting, neck-stifling uniforms on; Ide direction of Premier Bennett 
such a hot dav, that “you were five years ahead
Regimental headquarters of|iif ide rest of the province, 
the BCD's was under command 
of Maj. D. M. White, while "B“
The premier, along with other 
speakers, paid sincere tribute 
to those who planned and work­
ed on the bridge and helped to 
make it become a reality. "It,is 
u monument to our minister of; w here, 
highways,” he said, and evoked 
hearty laughter from all when ho 
added that the “sorry for the in- 
J convenience” signs now should 
'Gaglardi was
;here!
Guests of the banquet number­
ed nearly 400 men, with General 
Construction Co. Ltd.. Dominion 
Bridge Co. Ltd. and Pacific 
Bridge Co. as hosts.
Chairman was A. S. Gentles, 
vice-president and general man­
ager of Dominion Bridge.
FERRIES MAKE WAY
Mayor Parkinson, first speak­
er to be introduced, sounded a 
.sad, nostalgic note for the pass­
ing of the ferries.
w as Governor A. D. Rosellini of i erection engineer, Dimiinion 
the State of Washinglon, who Bnoge; D. R. Mel.eixi, highways 
praised Kelowna's eomnumity department. KamliKips; Mayor,!, 
spirit and extended coiigratula-i E, Fit.-.water of KamUxips; t ’ol. 
tions on behalf of the people ofjw. G. Swan of Swan. Wixister 
Washington. Wind Partners; Hon. Davie Fid-
The governor was eheeved loud-1 ton, federal ju.stiee minister; Ma- 
jly when he announced that with- yor C. E, Oliver of Penticton; ,1.
in a year work woukl begin on C. Boyd, president. General Con- 
construction of a bridge to re- struetion: Education Minister
place the ferry at Maryhill. | l.eslie Peterson,: Evan ,Tones, de- 
“which will further the develo|>-i puty miiii.ster of highways; R. A.' 
ment of the P„eifie Noi thwest.” ! MeLaehlan, eliief engineer. I')o- 
in his opinion, the real luiiiicui Riidge: Public Works
future of the continent lies. M inister W. N. Chant; R. C. Rirk- 
Evan Jones, deputy minister of uishaw. sales manager. Dominion 
highways, and in that depart-^ Bridge; AgrieulUire Minister N. 
ment and the iniblie works de-|P. Stoaey; R E. C. Cadmaii, 
parlmcnt for the past 37 .' ears, | Hniish Ropes iCanadian' presi- 
advised he wa.s going to ask foi icient; Maj.-Gen. G. M. Haskett, 
his reliremcnl soon, jaide to Wasliington governor: B.
When Mr. Gaglardi got up to MeNameo, Dominion Bridge; 
speak, he too was given a stand- R, p. Marl,can,'Courier publish­
ing ovation. He said he was ileep-L’r; C. E. Andrew, of Swan, Woos* 
ly touched by Kelowna's place- tor and Partners; Reeve F. F,. 
ment of a |>laque on the briiige m;.Atkinson of Summerland; D. C. 
tribute to the contribution of Uie'Gougli, Kelowna, resident eon- 
premier. j suiting engineer: W. N. Undcr-
BIGGER ONES YET I wood, Kelowna, district suticrin*
“This bridge will be small t o ' I ' i g b w a y s  department, 
some of the slriieturcs we will be 
building around the proviiiee." hoi 
liromiscd. ■
R. J. Hastings, viee-iiresiclent 
of the B.C. Auluniobile Associ-j 
alion, speaking on behalf of thej
75,500 niembcrs of the associa-i . . __  „
tion, eongratulaled the govern-^ \.\N tO U\KK <CP' Ron Mc-
other milestone in fine highway liospital heie Satinday after 
construction with the completion
Ron McClymont's 
Condition "Good"
cabinet,” opining, as he turned in ment of B.C. "on reaching condition
in h ,
helicopter he was flying
•S'*; §
of this adir.Uablo floating bridge ''''>)''l"'d Mondax neai lelcgiaph 
- ” Creek, BX'., m the Cassicr di.s-The premier countered thatand  lift span.
“nobody has to sell the present; Mr. Hastings said that “ whon^’‘‘''-
on bridges and highways."
Squadron was under Capt. H. A.
Pettman.
Lt. K. Carlson of RCSC “ Gren­
ville” and Lt. A. E. Turner of moment’s silence was observed 
903 “B“ Squadron Army Cadets | in memory of the late Mayor J. 
were in command of their rcs-;J. Ladd, who died in office last
minister of highways any ideas j B.C.'s highway network is rolled '
out like a great pattern of wel- Clymoiit, Okanagan
Ann Mc- 
Mission,
At the premier’s suggestion, a i coming carpets for travelers from  ̂ Vancouver a.s soon as_Ai_ ..:i___  ___ _i____ .. . L. . . . .  enr* intirnorl r»f tnr» i
pcctivc corps. Maj. Alan Moss, 
second-in-command of the B.C. 
Dragoons, acted as officer com­
manding for the parade.
November and contributed much 
towards getting the bridge start­
ed.
Also given a standing ovation
An unscheduled trip under new 
bridge was made Saturday af­
ternoon as MS Lloyd - Jones 
heads down lake towards Prin­
cess M argarets temporary res-
iM
idence. Nearly 200 invited 
guests were aboard in last ride 
before ferries were “ put away 
in mothballs" tempoparily. As 
a sort of farewell to its prede­
cessor, bridge span goes up 
with a dozen people on it, who 
were unaware that span was 
about to rise. Scores more were
on each side of lift span to see 
ferry go through. (See Dick 
Dolman’s story elsewhere in 
this issUe).
RCAF Band/ D rili Squadron W ill
For
Kelowna by bus about 7 o'clock | aratc manoeuvers without a In addition to being in atten
Fridav night to participate in the word of command. dance at the bridge opening, therriaay nigni lu panic p billeted in the city’s RCAF band and drill squadron
centennial proj'cctMhe newly- 
built addition to Memorial Arena.
The project is, not fully complet­
ed, but it was all cleaned up in
LOOKING FOR PRINCESS?
True To Form/Ogopogo 
Shows Up -  But Tardy
A little late, but true to fo>-m! hopped into a rowboat and start- 
Yes, Ogopogo, who never seems j ed out after, the minster, but it 
to rriiss a chance to get in on j disappeared from view, 
something big. almost missed thel “ My! We were so excited!” 
boat on one of the most import-1 Mrs. Ivcns said over the phone 
ant events to ever occqr in the;just after Ogopogo disappeared. 
Okanagan. I Her voice was still shaky from
He (or she) was just about 24 experience.
bridge opening festivities.
The group consisted of Tacti­
cal Air Command Band from Ed­
monton, under direction of Flt.- 
l.t, Carl Fribcrg, and a precision
Motorists Snap Up Chance For 
Toll-Free Ride Across
Motorists and pedo.strians from 
Kelowna and district—and hund­
reds of visitors as well—really 
took advantage of the opportun- 
itv to cross Okaiuigiui Lake
Highways department officials 
couldn't even hazard a guess ns 
to how many cars took the week 
end free ride over the bridge. 
However, one toll allendant
were on hand at Saturday even­
ing's B.C. Lions’ intersquad game 
at Athletic Oval.
The band is spending a little 
more than a month touring the 
province as a special centennial 
attraction. Their tour started at 
Victoria Monday. Thursday night 
the band staged a concert in Stan­
ley Park, Vancouver, leaving the 
metropolis for Kelowna Friday.
The B.C, tour is under the dir­
ection of detachment commander 
Sqdn. Ldr. D. C. Hodson, No. 
Air Division of the R.C.A.F
PRINCESS' LIGHTER 
OBJECT OF SEARCH
Princess Margaret lost a gold 
cigaret lighter during her train 
trip through the northern Cari­
boo country Friday.
It was lost during the ride from 
Quesnel to Williams Lake, where 
she attended a rodeo.
Track walkers on the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway are 
searching for the royal lighter.
Biidgc free Saturday and Sun-iSaturday night estimated that b.v 
 ̂ 11(1 o’clock some 8,000 cars had
Several times late Saturday crossed. If this is the case it is 
nftemoon anil during the cvcii-qxissible that (iver 25,000 autos 
lag traffic was biimpcr-to-bump-; and other vehicles crossed over 
cr. At one tune it look 15 min-l before lolls wont into effect at 
uti's to travel from the west- midnight last night, 
side toll gates to Abbott and Har- At 10 p.m. Saturday, cars were 
vey Saturday evening, with doz-jUned up on Ht.rvey in two lanes 




Kelowna's ambulance was kept 
on the run Saturday, taking three 
Of’! persons out of The City Park and 
ficer C(.mmandi/^th/^'drVl^squa-lH■•''"«l’«!■̂^̂ “ 'i accident victim
dron i.s Fit. Lt. J. Radcliffe. to hospital.Ambulance was pressed into 
Sunday the band and drill squa- x î vice to take a 10-ycar-old boy 
dron appeared in Penticton for ajj^  ̂ hospital-for skull examination, 
evening band concert, A parade, ,, fj,n pyloj. jo the bridge 
aiid.cli.splay IS sot for l^'Lippuing, and a miclcllo-aged man
day. with a return for a display hospital after he collapsed at 
at Ponlicton luesday. football game.
hours late for the bridge open 
ing and muffed a lifetime (hu­
man, that is) opportunity to dis­
port himself (or herself' before 
one of the largest lakeshore 
crowds in history.
Or was it Princess Margaret 
that Ogopogo was more interest­
ed in?
Possibly it was, because the 
lake monster was seen near her 
temporary residence at Govern­
ment House in Okanagan Mis­
sion.
TWO GROUPS
A party of 20 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John , Ivcns, near 
Cedar Creek, some two or three 
miles south of where the princess 
is staying; all claimed to have 
seen Ogo a short distance off 
shore. '
Around the same time, two 
other witncs.scs, including George 
Inglis, Daily Courier sports edi-
“Yes. we were 
too.” she said.
‘But not any more!"
all skeptics,
Chartered Banks 
M ay Have To 
Cut Investments
all [larts of the world, then our 
future as a tourist mccca is as­
sured and a cloth of gold will be 
woven for u.s.”
AT HEAD TABLE
Head table guests included;
The premier and highways 
minister, the Kelowna mayor, 
the Washington governor and thc| 
chairman, Mr. Gentles, as well' 
as: H. C. Anderson, vice-presi-| 
dent and general manager. Gen­
eral Construction Co. Ltd.; Lands 
and Forests Minister Ray Willis- 
ton; Tom Coull, Pacific Bridge 
Co.; Mayor Frank Becker of Ver­
non; Vcn. D. S. Calchpole, D.D., 
Kelowna: Recreation and Conser­
vation Minister Earle C. VVeist- 
wood; Grant McConachie, presi­
dent, Canadian Pacific Airlines; 
H. F. Wooster of Swan, Wooster 
and Partners; W. N. Stobbart, 
Dominion Bridge: Health and
Welfare Minister E, C. Martin; J. 
L. McLaughlin, Great Falls, I 
Mont.; House Speaker Hugh 
Shantz; J. J. Kennedy, PaciOc 
Bridge; R. B. Worley, executive 
assistant to the premier; W. A. 
Loughecd, vice-president, Okan­
agan Cariboo Trail Association, 
and Mr. Hastings of the BCAA. 
MORE GUESTS 
H. S. Harrison Smith, president 
Kelowna Board of Trade; Tom 
Lauriente, project engineer. Do­
minion Bridge; J. S. Prescott,
she lear ed of the casualty.
ONE SHOW ONLY 
Kelowna
City Park ^ 
Oval
Auspices 8:30 p.ni.
I'lic Kelowna Hockey Club
77/tf GteotcsC on iv/foe/x
^  W O M I P  F A M O U S
TklfOOCMSPACt
28
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Bankers Association hints the 
chartered banks may have to 
scale down their investments in 
housing. ,
The association today present­
ed a brief , to the Senate finance 
committee showing that from 
March, 1954, to last June 20, the 
chartered banks loaned more 
than $900,000,000 in mortgages.
HEALING WATERS
The mineral springs of Carls­
bad, now K a r l o v  y Vara, in 
Czechoslovakia, have been known 
since the 14th century.
'mAk
N (P!8 CHcvmers'
Presented In Cooperation 
With
Victory Motors Ltd.
Chevrolet, Olds, Chevy Truck
Kelowna Phone 3207
,, , , ., ,, , E. J. Fricsen, vice-president of
tor, the denizen on the 0^  association, quoted figures 
side of the Like, off tl I showing that the banks financed
Loma orchards. I more than 95,000 dwelling units
Says George: ‘‘I'ln a 'lalicyei'! Bom their own funds, 
now! ! He was inclined to lliink, H(. said that when Parliament 
that Ogopogo was a po.st ('iiti j . .i,|iho,-i/_pci pje chartered banks
to enter the mortgage field, in 
banks said they would
T O D A Y
bridge.
SUNDAY'S STARS
liy Til l-; Ali.Xll.'UfKl> HtB!Sr 
IHUIiir: Billy tioiKlmnii. Chic 
ngo White Sox, took over Ameri- 
eiin Lengiie butting load at .337 
from injured Pete lUinneLs of 
Bo.stoii Red Sox will) four hits 
during doiilileheador .siilil with 
Wa.sliington Senators.
I’ltrliliiR; Jim Biiiming, Detroit 
Tigers, pilclied no - lilt, nooun 
gimu' against Boston Red Sox, 
striking out 12 men for 3-0 vie- 
tory. It was the first no-hitter of 
ID.SH season.
ing to get onto the bridge ni)- 
proaoli,
At the same time, eastbound 
traffic wa.s held iip as far back 
as the loll booths on the west- 
side, as dfiviu's waited for the 
jam to move at Abliott St, 
Unanimous comments of np- 
proval were heard from every­
one who crossed over the bridge.
WESTERN POST
Fort Clilpi'wyan on Lake Athn 
bii.ska In Alberta was built'
Alexander MacK<'n/le ifi ,1788
........................................... ...........
Grass Fire Wipes 
Out Quarter Acre
PEACIH'.AND -  A grass fire 
wiped over a quarter o f an acre 
adJueeiil to the Peaeliland saw- 
iiilil at It a,111. Sunday, There wiis 
no. damage, Volunteer fire fight­
ers froip Peiu'lilanil and Wi'st- 
bank forest rangi'r service fought 
by the blaze. Ciui.se of the fire Ls un­
known, y
Their lour will lake them 
through the southern part of the 
province as far oast as Croston 
before returning for appearances 
at Grand Forks, Princeton, Kam-
An elderly man also was to be 
taken to hospital after a collapse, 
but he prevailed upon the driver 
to take him to his home instead. 
A man bleeding badly from the
loops and Vernon and then nose was taken to hospital Satur-
in Kelowna August 14, 15 and Ifi, , nignt Irom the sceneof the 
to be a, main nltraelion during, „n Bernard between
the Kelowna to Penticton lake 
swim, but there wns no ri'porl on ...̂
whether O.go cnimht up to Mrs,'
Ann Meraw, or Hint the monster 
cvi'ii npiH'iired in Penlleton. 
noth the wostside niid e;i;;|si(ie
viewers reported seeing llinx', i, i i .■ coils, hliiek in! before enough eapllal is
eo-operate.
“The $900,000,000 figure speaks 
for itself,” Mr, I''ric;ien said,
The brief said it will be some
Researcher Discovers Potent 
Cancer-Causing Agent In Cigs
the centenniiU Regatta.
Princess Sat In 
Co-Pilot's Seat
Prineos.s Margaret sat in tlie 
eo-pilol's sent for 10-miniites on 
her fliglit Friday from VVUllams 
I.ake to Penticton, where .she 
hoarded an amphibious plane for 
Vernon and Kelowna,
' The big RCAF DC-.5, enrr.ving 
the princess, swung low oyer the 
cattle eoiintry In the region and 
Douglas, Lake Cattle company 
was iKiInted out to her. '
'I’he ,raneh is owned by I.leiit,- 
Govv Frank Itijss and Co). Victor' 
Speileer, former lieutenant-gov­
ernor and a deparlmehl store! 
owiier. ' ' ' ‘
She did nut handle the plane's 
controls,
distinct, looped 
color, imdiilaling in the, water, 
Mrs. Tvens said the lu'ad and tail 
was somewlial obscure, but at 
one time Ixilh the head ai'd tail 
we,re out of the lyiiter,.
Mrs, Ivcns ,';aid Ogo was only
The exciting adventures 
of two little runawayBl
/
paid to [irovide funds to be re 
loaned on the same average 
scale of the last four years.
EARLY CHRISTIANS
The Ainharas, largest race In
Riciiti'r iiiid I'llliol, He WU''' ''i'" 
lea.scd after treatment for facial 
cuts and bruises,
DROWNED BY Flbll ~
SHELBURNE, N.S. (CP)' — 
Earl Bush, 41, of Jordan Ferry, 
N.S., was drowned Friday when 
a large tiihu pulled him ever- 
board from a fishing boat. Bi'isli 
wa.s fishing with a luirly of Amer- 
jean tourists when his feet appar­
ently' became entangled in the 
rope he , was using to haul the 
tuna into the Iwat. Dragging o|)- 
crnlion.s for his body were to con­
tinue lixlay.
about 100 yards o|f:,hore. After Ethiopia, were converted to Chris- 
the initial .shock, one of the party I lianity in the 4lli, ecnliiry.
R. J. WILKINSON
for E X C A V A T IN G  
IrriRallon — Drainage — etc.
B R N V O U LIN  n.R. No. S
(12-M-tfc
- A eaneer, idenee of a .sidisianee 
npyeialist Saturday elamied to with 1. 2, 3. 4-dii)eiuopyr('ne
LONDON I Reuters) id e n t ic a l
have di.'Oo'cied in eigai'el smoke eiir('inogenle _agent of eoiiMder-' 
a Mibstanoe identieiil to a known|,al)le iMiieney." 
e.ineei'eauMiig ageliet of ronsid'' Small qiiantilie.s of 1, 2, .3. 4 
crable imtem v ” ' , , dijienzopy rent' ajso had been tie-
In a lotler to the .■veienlifie )oiir-, teeted in gasoline and iliesel en- 
nal Naline, Dr M J L.Vons o( gine fiime.s, luil not .so far m gen- 
the eaneer ri'M-areli department; oral urban atmospheric sixil, 
of Glasgow',s Itny.il, Heat-oii Me-i , Dr, Lyons' added: > ''Thus, it 
niorial Hos|Htal gave details of a ' would 'apjHmr llial tl.e iiitiam 
ser es.of » xi'ei MiieOls designed to dwelling' I'lgai et smoker luoi !m 
(i.ue laiginogenie li.vdioeiuUnis exixeaue to 1. 'J, 3, S.dlbeii.'opyi
III rig.iiet Miio).e t.li
(;ONSIDi;R.\m.E POTENCY
During iho tesu. ho found av- bou."
• ne ',iiV'a eoiieeniratioj) luit leal- 
i/ed tiy liu iioU'sniokintf neigh-
TONIGHT AND ;iT10>AYI
“ O 'E D  . 
■ Y t L I - E R
TiK iw r
Miiiim »w«'at IK
FUN CMin DRIVERS FREE TUESDAY!
OOEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON — lllgliway VI Narlli at UHy Umlta
BOYD DRIVE-INTHEATRE





TERESA WRIGHT. CAMERON MITCHELL : i ’'
CO IIARRINC H \
ION fUlOSl • lOCH HlDCAWIIwiTHPHIlir Olfl • ItllHlItO HIM
A delightful and heart wanning |)ieliiie the whole family will
enjoy, , ’
Evrnlnc Shows at 7 ami 0 pin..
Wednesday - Thursday^ July 23 - -24
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY KillO P.M.
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Mosf A m a z i n g  A t t r a c t i o n s !
, I .jp fi Titr.fiRJl t fM t, . .  {HOrth to AUDI I 'ru f  
*H0 rijt^sLuuoiiHcn TOdnuif" io  it cnicutt ii 
lii'M h** Com o it t i  Privacy, of Tom E d c m c tn 'r ; : :
MA/OR EVENT OF THE 
■dance  SEASON. . , MUSTI"  
JOHN MARIIN, NIW YORK TIMIS
A I I * ' . , .  I H I » I , o a




, boltf , , , vlial , , ..shocking, The 
; this show ,will open your eyes,, You may 
bul'yiai'll leiini lael;i, • '
' :'’ \N < )i’i '; '- -  i- '(H iln )A Y s '
AiltnUsloim t
E v e n in g !  A d i i l t f i  » l..5(|; H tiii lrn tH  »1,0 0 ;C h i ld r e n  75o 
M i l l in e r :  A d u lts  *1 .00 ; S tu d m lf i  7.5rn C h l ld r r n  50a 
C h l ld m i  m u s t h r  a c r o n ip s i i l r d  by  p a re n ts  a t  a v r n h i f  
p r r io r in a n r r h ,
TICKETH NOW ON SALE
Y R E N U II’H DIt.lJG H'I’O U E  —  PAR AM O U NT T U E A T IlK
'It (iiil'l;-, nil 'pule hi 
ea'iui'ia ()nh;,ii'l In 
laud
( OIVHNCi
Wall DImu'j’s Snow While and Seven Owarl/*^.
\ '
ISPORTllGHT




n ilE  mss KCX)THALL SEASON*, not oven started In most 
i.iis been and gone in K'^lowna. with Saturday's cajia- 
cit\-crowd mter-squad game heralding the departure of the 
li C. Lion- for their home In Vancouver, where they will go 
atxiul the business of cutting the squad down to fighting trim.
. Tlie game on Saturday showed the side-line experts a few 
things. For one thing, it was apparent that coach Clem Crowe 
was keeung his offen.sive strength under wraps—out of defer­
ence to the Regina and Calgary scouts in the audience,
The very presence of the scouts Indicated interest on the 
part of these other clubs in the LiOns' '58 ixjtential—an interest 
not unwarranted.
Tlicre were a few stanoout jjoints in the game, one of 
which was the work of this quarterback. George Herring, a 
fi'T  iin-duct of the U S., with a hitch in the Arm y behind him.
Hi.s rifle passes to end Howie Schnellenbcrger were a thing of 
beauty to watch, and the way the boy with the name meaning 
".-’ipeedv citir.en." hxiscly, used his hands was something pretty 
to watch as well.
The plunging runs by halfback Duke Washington, from 
the univcr.Mtv of the same name, was unexpected, as well as 
highly pleasing to watch He was right in there with stand-bys 
T’aul C.ameron. Bv. Bailey and Primo Villanueva. Don B.ng- 
ham, 17,■, lb. haidrock with. Chicago Bears’ experience, threw 
a beautiful pass from the backfield after a hand-off by quarter- 
l)Bck Mike Davi''s. the Canuck slot man with much talent, 
with "Da Preem" doing the catching, for one of the game’s 
outstanding plays.
Another beauty was the long pass from Herring to Schnellen- 
berger, wliich the ‘‘soeedv citiren’’ caught by flying up amongst 
hostile elements, and picking the ball right out of ‘.he air with 
sure hands.
However, the game wasn't intended to be an awesome dis­
play of Crowe’s offensive power, imrticularly in the face of 
the critical eyes on the sidelines, and it served its purpiose— 
giving the citizens, and the coaches, a look at the boys in 
competition.
What we saw looked good.
THIS WAS 'n iE  FOURTO TRAINING CAMP for the Lions 
In the Orchard Citv, and by a consensus of opinion among the 
coaching staff, the’bcst they have had here so far. None of the 
coache.s laid claim on first place, or decreed the necessity of 
having the Grey Cup readied for a shelf in Vancouver, but 
they were nil in accord on one thing—the club has better depth 
than ever before.
This w’ould seem to indicate the club was much Improved, In 
the face of the fact that the severest critics of the club in the 
pa.st maintained that their big problem was lack of depth.
k'rom the standpoint of amicable relations among the play­
ers and staff the camp was a standout performer, one which 
would make m a n y  a pro club envious. The goodwill among 
these bovs, even in spite of the fact they were fighting for 
spot on the club was a mute testimonial to their spirit, another 
offensive weaiion that critics have claimed to be lacking in 
past versions of the Tabbies.
The players and coaches conducted themselves with their 
usual excrnplary behavior while they were in the Orchard 
City, and we feel they can behave with calculated ferocity on 
the' football field. Centennial Year may very well be the Lions 
year to roar.
Good luck, B.C. Lions.
AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM, quoth the 
Good Book, and on the Sabbath just past a little gal from 'Van­
couver, 135 lbs. of shy young womanhood, led the way down 
Lake Okanagan to arrive in Penticton a world record breaker 
and champion.
Pat Wicks, young physical education student from UBC, 
made the long jaunt from Kelowna to Penticton all on her 
own, with just her coach. Dr. Edward Cline, a Vancouver 
chiropodist and two young boys along on the trip. Without fuss 
or feathers, she entered the w-ater from Sutherland Park ,a 
enupio of hours before the bridge became a perspiring mob 
of activity, and somewhat over 29 hours later she left the 
water in Penticton, ^ected  by a huge crowd of enthusiasts, 
“Woozy, but feeling fine.’’
For dauntless Ann Meraw’, who finished with a time of 
three hours longer, than young Miss Wicks, it was the third try, 
and a gallant attempt by the 38-year-old Vancouver housewife, 
■who has been determined to make the swim for the past ten 
years. Her swimming partner. Bill Sadlo, left the water early 
Sunday, leaving Mrs. Meraw to break her own endurance 
record, for her 32'i hours in the water.
One championship very often begets contenders, and there 
Js a strong possibility that Pat’s achievement may attract many 
more swimmers to the lake, and the only course of its length, 
barring some rivers, where spectators can watch the progress 
cf swimmers for the entire distance. As we have said before, the 
possibilities of the swim are immense—but Pat just swam it 
for fun.
Whatever, happens In the future, however, there will be no 
one able to take away from this little girl the fact that she 
fuccceded where no one had before—where some of the more 
experienced swimmers had failed.
She has conquered her own watery Everest.
ANY MORE FOR THE CLUB? Tn this land of confirmed 
Ogopogo sighters, we would have been loathe to comment on , 
the fact that we saw a creature yesterday, off the beach at the 
Casa Lomn orchards on the west bank, that completely con­
formed with our opinion of what the critter should look like.
AH on our own, even in spite of our complete sobriety, we 
would never venture to volunteer our opinion, but since the 
critter was first sighted by a guy who has never been closer 
to Kelowna than Aklavik, N.W.T. (from whence he has just 
come), we feel quite free.
It was Petty Officer John Russell Westell, a seamy old 
salt with many years of naval experience, who made: the ob­
servation, and we merely looked on.
The words of a seamy old salt may not be considered fac­
tual at nil times, but in this instance, backed up by an equally 
seamy old ex-salt, you may depend on it,
VVhat wo saw wasn’t fog.
r
Spur ctory
AB R H PC A E 
1 1 0 2 0 0
4 1 1 9  1 0
3 3 1 0 4 2
5 2 2 3 0 1
4 0 0 12 2 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
3 1 1 1 0  1
I 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 2
3 1 0 0 3 0
I 0 0 0< 2 0
32 9 6 27 13 6
WORLD CHAMPION WEARS A SMILE
Wearing a rather jaunty 
smile,' considering her gruel­
ling 29 hours, 36 minutes in 
the buffeting waters of the 
Okanagan Lake, 19-ycar-old 
Pat Wicks was an unofficial 
world record holder and a
champion when she stepped 
onto the shore in Penticton 
yesterday. The fellow with 
the beaming smile is Dr. Ed­
ward Cline, a Vancouver sur­
gical chiropodist, who coaches 
the first-year physical educa­
tion. student. Wicks, 5'8" and 
135 lbs., made the swim wear­
ing a pair of trunks and eating 
apple sauce and honey.
(Photo courtesy 
Penticton Herald)
BEG Speed Mar 
Shatter H istory
Bill Martino's two circuit clouts^ Big hitters for the Maes w ee Se'X. paced bv pitcher Jack Dun 
pu.'.hed his league-leading home Al Hwker, Jack Huiion and ,-toa's two-niii homer, wallov>cd 
run standing to nine, and aidt'd George Taylor. v,ith Hooker col- the Princeton Royals 9-1 and 
the Kelowna Orioles in edging lecting lwv> (or (our aiui three .'iretched their winning streak to 
I the Summerland Macs, 9-8. in RBI.s. Hui ton slugged a tn|de fo e. Tire Royals, following a 
,Summerland yesterday. and Taylor got two fur three. Ixnh -i.rge ot nrour.d-induced jxrwer in
i Martino’s clouts, including his o( them doubles, oiu- if them the p.ist few games, used up four 
fifth-inning grand slammer, gave bringing in a run _ pitehers in the rout,
him six RBI’s, and mficlder .An impressive total of 13 earn- lV\x Score;
I* rank Fritz continued his streak od runs in the g.ime, seven (or Kelowna 
ol 16-game jxiwer batting by Kelowna and six for the Maes Ito. 2b 
■clouting out n singleton homer to were nude testimony to the bril- t'ulos, c 
.break the 8-8 tie in the top of the linnee of the play. Frit,'. 3b
ininth and win the ball game. ■ Tlie win, coupled with Kam- Martino, c f 
I The Macs picked up seven hits loops Okonots' edging id Vernon l.:atlieruni. tb 
'off starting pitcher Jack Denbow. Cli(>pers, .5-4, lelt the Orioles still Scliaefor, rf. If 
■ and three from reliefer Ray in second .v[K)t. 15-6 for 714, com- Wiekeiiheiser, If 
Scott, but their ten hits and six 'pared with t)kies' IT-G for .73:1. Jablonski. rf 
Kelowna errois were still only Oriole.s two games in hand include Kaiser, ss 
.good for eight runs, the one with Summerland M acs Denbow, p
i Four double plays added to the which was called in the sixth and Scott, p 
game’s thrills, three of them go 5-5. and nui.st be finished before 
ing to Summerland and one to it enters the record Ixioks, Totals . . . .
!Kelowna. - Down in Penticton, the Red Suninicrland
.'Biollo. If 5 1 1 2  0 0
Burton, c 4 2 3 5 1 0
:ll.Hiker, s.s 4 3 2 1 3 2
T.iyloi. If 3 1 2 0 0 0
j Fgely. 3b 4 0 0 1 2 1
jChiistanto. cf 5 0 2 1 0 0
Seigri.st, lb 4 0 0 11 0 0
Jomori, 2b 3 0 0 6 4 0
I Esche, p 1 1 0 0 2 0
iChapman, p 2 0 0 0 2 0
Totals ...........  35 8 10 27 14 3
Score bv innings:
Kelowna 002 040 201—9 8 8
^Macs 201 023 000-8 10 3
I Summary:
I Winning pitcher—Scott: losing 
pitcher—(Jhapmnn; innings pltch- 
jed—Denbow 5*s. Scott 3ts; Escha 
;5. Chapman 4, Earned runs — 
i Kelowna 7, Summerland 6 (off 
Denbow 6. off Scott 0: off Esche 
t, off Chapman 31 AB—off Den­
bow 23: SeoU 12: ;Eschc 18;
Chapman 14. Hits—off Denbow 7, 
Scott 3: Esche 3, Chapman 4.
1 Runs—off Denbow 8, Scott 0; 
Esche 6. Chapman 3 .Bases on 
3, Scott 0;
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Leos Held Under Wraps 
In Final Local Tussle
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CARDIFF (CP) — Welshmen, 
who love to bet as much as any­
one in the British Isles, must 
have thought for a while that the 
greyhounds were back at Cardiff 
Arms Park Saturday.
Dog racing has been kicked out 
of the stadium while the British 
Empire Games are on, but there 
are suspicions that the mechani­
cal hare still was in operation as 
Commonwealth athletes galloped 
around the cinder ti'ack in times 
never before approached in the 
28-year history of this sports fes­
tival. Record - breaking speeds 
lapped over to the adjoining Em­
pire pool swimming.
TWO RECORDS LEFT 
In all, track records in the 
men's 100-yard dash, six-mile run 
and the 440 hurdles were broken 
12 times, leaving the only marks 
in the foot races unscathed in the 
men’s half mile and the women’s 
100-yard dash. The swimmers
continued the carnage with best- 
Games times in all four races and 
a world record in the women’s 
440 freestyle relay.
Even Canada, which has had a 
tough time keeping up, got in on 
the act with Games - shattering 
marks in four events.
The Canadians didn’t take any 
of the eight gold medals at stake 
during the day -night proceedings 
but they won one silver for sec­
ond and four bronze for third.
Australia led the medallists 
with three gold medals—two for 
swimming and one for the six- 
mile run—while Jamaica won two 
in the 100-yard dash and high 
jump for men, England captured 
another pair in the men’s javelin 
and team foil and New Zealand 
took the women’s shotput.
In the unofficial point stand­
ings based bn a 10-5-4-3-2-1 point 
system for the first six in each 
final, England was first with 42 
points, runner-up Australia had 
40 and Canada was third with 21.
Quarterback George Herring, I the Pogos’ backfield honors 
6’2’’ import, rifled the Pogos to!while veteran Primo "Da Preem’ 
a 14-8 victory over the Ogos in .Villanueva and newcomer Don balls—off Denbow 
Saturday night’s B.C. Lions’ Bingham looked good in the Esche 5. Chapman 3. Struck out 
inter-squad game, which marked]Ogos halfback spots, sharing the —by Denbow 4. Scott 5; Esche 
the end of this year’s summer!limelight with charging By Bailey, i. Chapman 4. Home run.s—Mar- 
training camp for the pro foot-!the Leos' perennial who picks up pno 2. Fritz 1 (Martino hit grand 
At the sccnii^ north Wales rc- ball club. ihis Canadian citizenship next slam in 5110. 3-hasc hits—Burton
sort of Lake Padarn, the four- 
and eight-oared crews of the Uni­
versity ot British Columbia domi­
nated their preliminary heats. 
Both the four with coxswain and 
the eight raced to victory in the 
fastest times in their events and 
earned berths in Tuesday’s finals.
The double sculls entry of John 
Pearce and Larry Stephan of To­
ronto and Tony Bicrnacki of Ot- 
tav : in the single sculls trailed 



















Bums Don't Have Chavez, 
But They Left NL Ravine
National League
W I. Pet, 
S; Frisco 50 38 „56R
GBL
one fight. For the first time .since 
May 12, Los Angel<:.s is out of 
last jil.ice.
Milwaukc# 48 37 .565 The Dodgers had a dozen
Chicago 46 44 .511 ,V chances to escape Hie National
St. Ixnils 41 43 ,488 ,7 League cellar before they finally
Philndelphln 39 44 .470 8>,-i marie it, And they didn't leave
Pittsburgh 41 47 ,466 9 much margin for error—only one
Ia)S Angeles 41 47 .466 9 skinny percentage pdipt.
Cincinnati 40 46 . .465 0 I.o:> Angeles and Pitt-slnirgh are
Chavez. Ravine may Still- he n tied for sixth and Cincinnidi l.s
dream hut the Dodgers have won la.st, thank.s to the I'creenlage
vim To Defend 
Clip W ith Vigor
, NEW POUT, n I, (API -  Nine 
teen>.vcnr-old Vim scornj n con
table. Each l.s nine games behind 




41 49 456 18 ’ 
38 51 .427 2 m  
Jim Bunning has shelved the 
home run ball in favor of the 
strikeout pitch and is on the way 
back to hi.s brilliant 1957 form. 
Detroit’s 20-game winner of a 
year ago made it big Sunday with 
,a no-hit, no-run game ngain.st 
Boston’s s l u g g e r s  at Fenway 
Park.
Tlio home run ball haunted Jim 
in the early months of tlie year. 
Ho throw six in his first three 
starts, including a grand slam­
mer. In his first 11 games he al­
lowed 11 homers. Then he wbnt 
on his strikeout spree.
Runhing fanned 12 Red Sox 
Juno 11, 14 Now York Yankees 
Juno 20, 10 Yanks July 16 and 12 
Red Sox In hi.s no-hlttor, His total 
of 108 strikeouts puts him ahead 
of New York’s Bob Turley for the 
American League lead,
L08E,S GROUND 
Despite Running's magic, De­
troit lost ground in the chase of 
the Yankees ns did every other 
chib in the league. The Tigers 
won behind Biinning 3-0 hilt lo.st 
the second game to Bo.ston 5-2 as 
Ike Deioek ran his amazing won- 
lost record to 10-0 and 13-0 over a
Head coach Clem Crowe had year. .i, 2-basc hits—Taylor 2. RBI—
his clubs slightly under wraps,!POGOS OPEN SCORING !Martino 6, Culos 2, Fritz 1, Hook-
with curious eyes from Reginaj Herring’s TD pass to Washing-!ci 3, Taylor 1, Egely 1, Christ- 
and Calgary watching the game,[ton in the second quarter and the ante 2. ’̂ Sacrifices—Summerland 
and didn't unleash all his offen- first of two converts by Ted Hunt, 5. Double plays—Gatherum-Culos- 
sive power, but gave all his Can-j set the Pogos on their way, but j Gatherum; Hooker, Jomori-Sei- 
adian and U.S. prospects-a work-[the Ogos tied it uji before the|prist; Chapman-Jomori-Scigrist; 
out. j half-time gun, as Mike Davies | Egely-Jomori-Seigrist. Left on
Standing out among tlic now laterralcd out to Bingham and bases—Kelowna4; Summerland 8. 
hopefuls for the Tabbies’ roster]he hurled a long one to Villanii- Umpires — Borton and Favell. 
were Howie Schnellenbcrger, leva to sol up the 'I’D, made on [Scorer—Pohlman. 
drawling son ot Georgia Tech, | Bailey’s plunge, 
and a former teammate of Her-i Cameron moved the ball along
other chance to survive in today’s j ,.jpg ‘‘Ea.sy Ed" Vcrcc’s at;the ground for the second Pogos’
Fort Knox in the U.S. army. AiTD, going over from the one-yard
Roy Siever’s ninth Inning homer 
Pet. GBL in the s e c o n d  game aroused 
.659 — Washington Fans to run around 
.534 11 the bases with him, celebrating 
.494 I4V2 a 5-4 victory over Chicago. Dick 
Donovan's five-hit pitching gave 
the White Sox a 4-2 opening game 
decision.
Joe Ginsberg c a m e  through 
with a single with the bases 
loaded in the 10th inning for Bal­
timore’s 3-2 edge over Cleveland.
races
The amazing Aussie women. 
Dawn Fraser, Sandra Morgan, 
Lorraine Crapp and Alva Colqu- 
houn, clipped 1.9 seconds off the 
world mark in the freestyle re- 
lav. c o v e r i n g  the distance in 
4:17.4. , - ,
CANADA SECOND
They were 40 yards ahead of 
Canada’s silver medal runners- 
up—Sara Barber, Brantford. Ont. 
Margaret Iwasaki of Vancouver, 
Gladys Prieistley of Verdun, Quo., 
and Susan Sangers of West Van­
couver—who made it in 4:30.9, 3,9 
seconds better than the games 
record of 4:33.9, established by 
South Africa four years ago,
Keith Gardner ot Jamaica, who 
won the 120-yard hurdles at the 
1954 Games in Vancouver in a 
rccord-srhashing 14.2. whipped a 
classy field in the 100-yard final 
in 9.4 seconds, another record. He 
nipped Tommy Robinson, only 
competitor from the Bahamas at 
the wire by inches and third-place 
Mike Agostini of Vancouver by a 
.stride 
Robinson
rangy end with good hands, he 
pulled off the best play of the 
game with a shoe-string catch 
made among an army of oppos- 
ers. ■ ■
Paul Cameron, Leos’ starry
line on a hand-off, with Hunt 
converting again.
Vic Chapman hooted a fourth- 
quarter punt that m ade the 
score 14-8, and a last-minute 
drive by quarterback Gerry Giis-
sophomorc halfback, and ncw-itafson almost gave the Ogos the 
comer Duke Washington, shared big TD-they needed
WEEKEND SCORES
Vancouver Team 
Drops Match To 
Eastern XI
VICTORIA (CP)—Eastern Can- 
[ada’s touring all - star cricket 
team, sparked by the fast bowl­
ing nf Ontario’s Farrel Charles 
and Brian Christen, scored it.s 
.second straight victory against 
west coast opposition by defeat­
ing Victoria by GO runs Sunday.
Selected from Ontario and Que­
bec p 1 a y e r s. the Easterners 
.sccjcod 174 runs for eight wickets 
declared, while Victoria took 114 
runs. After a slow start that saw 
them lose tlicir first five wickets 
for 10 runs, Victoria turned in 
a creditable performance. Satur­
day, the Eastern team defeated 
a Vancouver side by two wickets 
anfi 18 runs.
League strikeout leader Marsh- Christen, rated as perhaps the 
all Bridges added another 11 tojbest fast bowler in Canada, took 
his record as he won Sacranum- five wickets for 38 runs, includ- 
Salt Lake City 8-19 Ran Diego 5-5 to’s victory. He now lias a total ing 10 overs, while Charles took
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vancouver 57 41 .’582
San Diego .56 41 .577 V. 
Phoenix 56 43 .566 1 Vz
Salt Lake City 49 43 ..533 4 Vz
Portland 44 47 .484 9 .
Spokanc ■ 42 55 .433 14
Sacramento 39 56 .411 16
Seattle 41 59 .410 17
Sunday Results
Vancouver’s George Bamber­
ger picked U)) his fourth shutout 
of the year as he i'cld Phoenix 
to six hits. Joe Fiazicr came 
through with a oiic-nin double in 
the, first frame and two-run 
homer in the third.
and Ago.stini were Vancouver 4 Phoenix 0
the won-and-lost itep.u'lment, 
.SHUTS OUT PHILLIES 
Joliniiy Poilres won liis ninth In 
in C o l 1 s'e u m .stnrt.s for' the
two-yoar span.
Yogi Herrn hit n two-nin homer 
in the lOlh inning and Whitey 
Ford pitched hi.s second .straight 
Dixlgers Sundnv, shutting oVit •'ihiitmil us the Yank.s jook two 
Philadelphia 6'() on four hits, , from Kan.sas City, 3-1 and 8-0. A.s ^Irst 
 ^ ^to;In\vhlU^ tho (lianl,.s rt'sull, Now \o rk  , Icadn the Chicnco
vincing victory over newcomer Boh Kiieiul with five runs 10 the ''’'''8'“’ *'>’ 1* gnm*’’ . '
W«?nthcrly , a nd  Columhin d(*- fir.st inning and went on to down 
fcated Easterner Saturday.ln the Pitt.sburgh 7-3, luotecting their
SATURDAY 
National League
Philadelphia 6 Los Angcle.s 
St. Louis 1 Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburgh 4 San Francisco 
Milwaukee 3 Chicago 2 
American League 
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 3 
Kansas City 6 New- York 4 
Detroit 6 Boston 7 




Detroit 000 030 000-3 . 9 0
Boston 000 000 000—0 0
Bunning and Wilson; Sullivan, 
Byerly (7) Bow.sfiold (9) . and 
Berhorct; L-SuHivan,
Sccc.Md
Detroit 000 110,000-2 10 0
Boaton 002 00()'03x—5 10 1
Susce, Mnfnrd (4l lloefl (fl) 
and Hegnn; Delook and White. 
L-Moford. HR: DpI-Kaline (10). 
Cleveland. 002 OOO 000 0-2  2 2 
Balt 000 020 000 1-3  8 I
Wilhelm, Nnrleski (lOl and 
Porter Pnrtncarrero npd Gins­
berg, Ij-Wilhclm.
clocked on 9.6, equalling the old 
record.
Hans M a k s of Toronfo broke 
the old javelin mark ot 221 feet 
9'z with a heave of 231 feet and 
still had to settle, for third jdaec 
behind England’s Colin Smitli, 
whose throw went 233 feet 10'/is 
inches.
BREAKS SHOTPUT RECORD
Toronto's J a c k i e  MacDonald 
Gelling w o n anotlier bronze 
modal in the sliotpul, even though 
she broke the fiiur-year-old rec­
ord of Yvette Williams by three 
inches with her best effort of 46 
feet 'z inch, Another Now Zoa- 
lander, Valerio Sloiicr, topped 
that with a winning throw of 51 
feet, Vj incli.
In the six miles event, David 
(.will) Power of Australia put on 
tlie pressure and won by three 
yards in a last-lap sprint over 
John Mi'rrima'n of Wales In a 
Games record time of 28:47.5.
Canada sent three entries into 
each of Hie men's and women’s 
freestyle swimming and only two 
advanced to Hie final- Mirs Bar­
ber' aiid Miss' Iwasald in the 
wninen's,
■ In the men's flflO-yard freest.vlo 
relay Canaria took third iilace be­
hind the winning Auslridlnns and 
Scotland. Jon Konrads, .Brian Wil­
kinson, John DeviU and Gary 
Chapiuan Won in 8;33.1, knocking 
off more Hian
of 1.31. tlirce for eight runs.
Sacramento 6 Spokane 4 .
Portland 9-4 Seattle 4-3
The San Diego Padres ended 
their scries with Salt Lake City 
last night on a sour note. They 
lost a twinbill to the Bees 8-5 
and 19-5 and got kicked out of 
first place in Pacific Coast 
League standings.
The Vancouver Mountics shutj 
out the ; Phoenix Giants 4-0 to 
move back ipto the league lead 
they held off and on since Hie 
beginning of the season and re­
linquished the last time 2 
weeks ago.
And the Saernmenlo Solons 
cased their way out of a month­
long stay in the cellar by beat­
ing Spokane 6-4 while Portland 
puslu'd'SpntHe to the bottom with 
a dual victory, 9-4 and 4.3.
Five errors siiellcd San Diego 
defeat in the first game.
Hrodowski struck out five, gave 
up nine hits and «’alked three 
in his four innings at the nuniiid.
Snn Diego's Podhlelnn had h 
niglitmare secoiifl inning in the 
niglitca]) when he was slaugh­
tered for 14 I'lins,
SERVICE STATION OPERATORS
Imperial Oil Limited invite application from suitable per­
sons as opcralors and Icnanls of a modern service station 
near complclion on Highway H7, Vernon, B.C. Applications 
by mail will be received by 1.L 'I'. Butler, .1870 Maple 
Street, Kelowna, or llic District Office, 115 Central Build­
ing, Pcniiclon. This is an excellent business opportunity 





By THE ASSOCIATED I’llFJIS 
Hnllywooil -- Jiinmy, Carter, 
1.3H'l.i, New York, knocked out 
11 seconds from'Jimmy Glow,, 135',z, Lewiston,
l)f! to .soli (hn
concIudInR mnWhes of the first 
aeries of trials' to select a <le- 
feiidcr f o r  Ihe Ameilea's Cnp,
half-gamd lead over Milwaukee.
MllwtUiki'e clung to the Giant:i' 
'heels by scoring Iwo'ln the ninlli 
riTlie yacht selected will ineet for a 1-2 \ iclui y , over (’lueiu'o.
Brilntn'.s Sceptre in September. ■ M wins Warren SinHin’s V2th win
All the Ul'inelte aspiiants fori of the sea.son. Joe AHcoVk hoin- 
the honor hut Vim have heen’ored for Hie Hnive.s, ( ’id Neeinan 
launeluxi since June jnnd Dale Long foi the Cubs ■
Viih Mil geil to (he fore at the , Si)m .lones stna k (uit 12 ('ip- 
»t;ut of the 23-mtle tnangulitr ■ einiuili hn t i e r s  as .S', 
rouise and held the lead until dropped H\e Iledlegs into the
(he finish. Ihrco hours and 20 b.asement 3-1, U wax the ('in.1,s'
ENTHUSIASTIC FAN 
STRICKEN AT GAME
"An unhappy .sidelight to Sat­
urday night's Inter-.sqpnd game 
was the removal of Vernon'*
Harry Tyrell to hospital after 
suffering n heart attack during 
til" game. ■ '
T.Mell, a , printing .salrspian ,• v 1 
In Vernon, ,Is a director of the
001 030 000 -  4 11 0 
Wn.sh , , 010 010 000-2 5 1
Donovan a n d  I/dlnr; Komme- 
rcr, Vnlentlhettl l5i and Court­
ney. L-Kemmerer. HRs; Wsh-Lc- 
inon 118) Zaueliln (9i,
Seeond
Chicago ' 0(M) Wlfl 211-4 11 0] 
Washington 000'201 Kll - 5 10 0 
F irs t I
Kansas City 001 (HK) (K)0 0 -1 8 0 
Nevv York OOO 010 (KM) 2--3 1,3 O" 
SecMid
Knn.drv City 000 t)00 (lOO-.O 5 3* 
003 2(K) 0.3X --8 '13 0
Hie Game.s record. ldalio,,'7.
C r e d i to r s  k n o c k in g  a t  y o u r  d o o r ?  
C a ll  N B A G A R A - i t ’s w h a t  w e ’r e  f o r i
V a n c o u v e r
of the Arn 
league 'Pro' BJsebal/
V a n c o u v e r
E i l A G A f f S  A
mlmdce |idcr.
Tiro, week of racing trlnl.s left 
Columbia' with three vU torle.H,
xeyopd straight after breaking a 
seven-game loslipt slump.
In Saturday’s play. Hie nodgelr(i!
Weatherly with one by default; Uiwed to the I’hils it-2 while St, | 
ami yim wlUi a win from C«- lenii.s shut out Cmyiniiaii l-ti, San |
lumbia the oiKudiig da\ iKrancj.sco shaded l'iH'<liurgli .5-4i
Ths! next scrtes’ of trial* will, and the l(ruvT» ilefeati'd Chieago 
ppcii off her* Aug, IT, iCubs 3-2. ' '
Canadians' hockey chih and a 
part-time aiwrla cplumnliit with 
llie Vernon News,
An eiiHuu.iaxlie ,fan, ami for­
mer Ifl.iVer, 'I'.VIell will Ik' hos- 
liiiall/ed. in Kelowna under the 
eai • of Dr E, P, Carrihuer.s 
(oi the ni'Aii'iwcek nr tvxo.
... , 'i ........ ;................. .n-iiw*-
Nallonal League
Mllwnuk()o 010 100 00'2-4 « 0 
001 000 100-2 5 0 
(KHI 300 (HH)-3 (I 0! 
(Hill IINl IKMI I 7 01 
(SSI IMK) (HKI-T) 1 1 1  
IgO 101 03\- 6 14 0, 







I . O A N S
lo rn ti l  All-Oinadlon l««m Compeny ,
101 KADIO milLDINC. 
KI.I OWNA, B.C.
S Fiiim iM O .50I1 2tK) ()0k--7 11 0 ltruiii'bc.i llirouhgoul Driiisli CotnasbUi
^ No Train ChanqiiH)
•  ^ m o rt, M o d e rn  Equ ip ronn l 
f  C on ve n ie n t, O v n rn lq h l SchfldulB  ]■
' ' ' I ''
The Only "Uuouqh Sloepur" Service
from the O kcinnocm  to  V nneouvor.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O H A L
f o r  i n f u i t t K i l i i ' f } ,  w t i t t i  o r  f t i l h  '
Arml (’Nil Sliilion IMioiin llXUr 
('|(V Tirltri (Khrr, lW-rn»Hl' Av<»;* rhonf!
I I I I
UNFORGETTABLE BRIDGE OPENING SCENES PRINCESS WORSHIPS
j (Continued from Page 1)
royal party,. The Hon. Iris 
Peake,MVO, Lady Elizabeth 
CavendLsh: ‘Major John Girffin. 
the princess’ equerry. Group 
Captain A. D. Mitchell: Assi.st- 
ant RCMP Commissioner C. W. 
Harvison; Scotland Yard in.s- 
pector F. Crocker. Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C. BeniTctt: Licut- 
Governor Ross and Mrs. Ross, 
and his aide Commander J. 
Bruce Smith.
.Assisting in the church ser- 
Mce was Rev. Cyril Clarke.
At the conclusion 
vice. Archdeacon
MON., j l l l . t  : i . THE n.All.Y fXniRlER s
LAST RUN
(Continued from Page 11
rather barren tap in the men'll 
washroom soon died out. I
I had gone down to the enginel 
room and discovered a tap therej 
against the starboard shipside.l 
It was kitul of luud to get at. I 
But there were some coffee!
---- ---------------  . ' eup.s nearby and 1 -soon found my-
PLKlal? Are wc going full speed handing preeious water ovci 
ahead? Where’s the horn. drive shaft to several pas-|
Courier Publi.sher R. P. Mac-;
. . . .  ■ Leani ’ Phil, let s go under the! The fii'st down there werel
But It will be a centuo- next bridge." Chorus of agreement i o^ve Pugh, federal MP for OkJ
year since the fir.st AngUcant „ ^ „ g passengers gathered; 8„agan-Boundaiv, and 11. S. Har-j
Bishop was consecrated for ! rison-Smitli of Kelowna, both ofl
pro%;ince. And during almost the, premier Bennett: ’’All right.'svhom talkwl with the........ J ,..
"I suptXFse that only those who 
have come some thousands of 
inile.s by sea and by land to an^^'T'’! f'T any fancy stuff.”
unknow n country understand how .  ̂ j* *1'*'. wh .r *•«• . line ahead. Ix'ss. \\here s the gasmuch it means to find the church . . ..
established, a spiritual home al­
ready built. So we found it when 
we came to Canada 51 years ago.
.......... — . —o ......., rrcmiLT Dci nc
whole of that century, certainly,jefs go under the bridge. Watch and oiler 
for three-quarters of thaj time, for those RCMP Ixsats. Phil.”
enginecrl
there have come from England! jj decided amid continued 
of the ser-j chiefly not only very consider 
Catchpole able sums of mono
. hilarity, to cruise down to the
MV.I-, ...j.v .........  ...........ay but a great’ i .)j^jhore residence of Mr. and
again escorted the princess to, company of v>eople. clerical and; j  Smith at Okanagan
• «i....... were and in some cases Mission, where Princess Margaret
still are. in spite of their years, ijj; staying during her Kelowna I the crew 
devout and enthusiastic labourers holiday 
in thn Loi'd's vine.vaid.
NfcWS n iO T O C R A W IK R S  J O C X ir  Y F O X  PO SITIO N  T O  “ S lIO O r»  PRlNCTvSS
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SOME OF THE flEAD TABLE CHESTS AT WEEKEND BANQUET
S .rr
' ■ • 1.
FREE!
Extra pair of Trousers
with every made4o-
measure suit.
This offer gqod for
limited time only •
GEM
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IMionc >tnir carrier first 
ITicn il\your Cornier is not 




And B copy \m1I Itc 
ilcspalcJict,! to you at once
\ V' , ^
I'hli special delivery service 
is nvniliilile niuHlIy lieltveen 
7;00 p.ni. nnii\ 7;.HI p.m.
O 'lT .A W .A  (C P i — O p p o s lllo n , I i i l r i n a l io n n l  t rm le  wa.s v l t . i l  to  
L c iu le r  P e a rs o n  h as  u rg e d  t l ie  .p,.i,dp M i n i s t e r
S ' ' ' " ; : ; : : : , ' , m
n iL ib li ' in  ( if w h t 'a l  .surplu.sf'?! u i s t.itcM U 'i]! to  tho  ( o iu m o n s  
C an nd a  n iu l t iu '  O iV itcd  S ta le s , T T u n sd a y  niL^hl. T h e  o p p o s it io n  
•I'he : 'a m e  n p p ro iie h .  lie  s u d  In  w as ' 'K r a t i f ie d ”  th a t  C a iia d ia n  
t l\( ‘ ( ’o m m o iis ,  s lin u ld  be a i i p l i f ' l  t in d e  w as h o ld in g  u i r w c l l  ( l i " , | i i l r  
|o  ( u M ly i i 'n la l ra .M iu ie cs  Ho -i.in l ih ,, re e e '' io i), tu i l  fo n ie  '',N |i,ide o f 
he w o u ld  l ik e  to  M<> a’ lo i i i l  C an - a i, y | , . iv ' '  had  to  lie  fH t ,  
m la - lk S . ra w  m a le i i i d s ' Im a rd , J lo e a u s e  o f ( ’ a n iid ia n  d e p e n d , 
' . i i i i i l a r  l lA lh e  tv a r t im e  e om W ne d  pn o n tM ile  tra d e , ('’ a ii i id a  l.s
m a l i ' i ia ls  iM ia i'il, ■ " l io s liu . 'e  t o  , 'o th e r  n(’O oh ''s  fo r .
) \ l
l i ' i i l
I k 'h 'n e r  n i  i i i 'e t  nM i'll 
t i le  IVLu v 'ln . iiU n " ! w i i '  n e 'o o i|M i 
id le  w iU i iM 'o n n n iir  e o n flie i '
III a le n g i l iv  a o a lvM '. o f '( 'a n  
ada'.s l i i i d e  iK iM iio n , M r , I ' l s i r  
son s a r i  t l ie  pne i lo m in i ' t i io ;  f'.ie 
lo r  is t ra ib -  w . t l i  t lu '  L .S  I f  e a ii
' l io s l i ig  t , 'o t h r  p(’o p lf ' '  f r- 
i i t w i c i i  P m v ''', '' he M in i, A n y  M iu  fa e iio n  
ft',It a t th e  ll"e^■.■l'•t' in  ( ’a n a r la 'r  
l i in l im ;  l l e f i i ' i l  m u ,'l lie  ' ' 'e t iM l i l ' '  
m o t l l f ie t r '  In ' H ie f iie lo r ;-  th a t 
e m tM 'il (he ftO 'e  
C n if b ig  la i ' lo r  w as th e  ile e re iiM '
A .i; ' !hi i'
. i l i i i . i a l  Uie
r . n |i
.‘ i  1 I ' t ' i l l O l p




Pool M l-t' 
\s n i t
e.u!
tin I n'ii(, liie fai toi
her waiting car. He aixilogized 
■ over the church being so warm, 
land the royal visitor smiled and 
1 replied:
I "That’i the way I like it.”
Before stepping into her black 
convertible, the princess again 
' turned to the archdeacon and 
I remarked “It was a very nice 
.seruce.”
Long before the service start­
ed. hundreds of people who did 
not receive invitation thronged 
in the street outside the Fudor- 
stvling church to applaud the 
arrisal of the Princess.
Most persons were in their 
places half an hour before she 
arrived at 10:58 a.in. Sunlight 
sireamcd through the stained 
t;!.iss windows. Tlie church, 
while quite warm, was cool 
compared with the outside 80 
degree temperatures.
Several people nearly fainted 
during the service, and on more 
than one occasion, the Princess 
wiped bead.s of perspiration from 
her face w'ilh a white glove.
The royal visitor joined with 
the re.sl of the congregation in 
' sin'Miig hvmiis and saying 
pra"vcrs. She knelt very erectly, 
and onlv on one or two occa­
sions did she open her eyes when 
the archdeacon was leading the 
congregation in prayers.
The Princess used a prayer 
and a hymn book loaned for the 
occasion by T. 0. Hemming, 
senior chorister of SI. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church. She 
showed keen interest when Mr. 
Catchpole explained to her that 
Mr. Hemming, a native of Ab- 
ington-on-Thames, had been a 
chorister all his life. He has sang 
in the local choir for nearly 40
years. . , , ,
The prayer and hymn books 
are leather bound, and lettering 
is in large type.
When the collection plate wa.s 
passed around near the end of 
the service. Lady Cavendish 
placed an envelope on the plate 
for the Princess.
Princess Margaret bowed 
very low when the crucifix car­
ried by Tony Tozer passed an 
front of her.
The sun streamed from a 
cloudless sky - when the royal 
vi-sitor and her party made their 
exit from the church. She step­
ped into a black convertible 
with Lieut.-Governor Ross and 
was followed out to Government 
House by other official cars.
Mr. Catchpole emphasized the 
role the Mother Country had 
played in establishing the AngIF 
can Church in Canada, and in
particular, the financial assis­
tance given in erecting St 
Michael and All Angels Church 
in Kelowna. . . ■
The rector also recalled his 
two predecessors in his parish 
also came from Scotland and 
Ireland. The names of two early 
local pioneei\s, Stirling and Cam­
eron, also bear witness to the 
contribution of the Scots, he said.
“  . . . I want to bear witness 
to those brave people who came 
here and, in many' instances, 
brought the Church with them, 
They left comfortable homes in 
many cases, and they came out 
to hardship. Foolhardy, perhaps, 
but it is part of life,” Mr. Catch­
pole ,«aid. ,
Following Is the text of Mr. 
Catchpolc's sermon:
”A thousand years jn thy sight 
are but as yesterday seeing that 
is past as a watch in the night”
. , . Psalm 90: 4.
"It is my custom, particularly 
in the summer, to welcome visi­
tors to this Church. They come 
from many parts of the, world, 
remaining sometimes only for 
a Sunday, and then go on their 
way, taking with them, we trust, 
pleasant memories of the ser­
vices which they have attended 
and of the re.spitc they have 
foiincl for an hour or two from 
the busy world.
“To-day we have a notable 
visitor in the person of Her 
Royal Highncs.s the Princess 
Margaret, sister to Her Majesty 
the Queen and younger daughter 
of the late King Ceorge VI and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, two people wlio did so 
much to establish firmly, by 
tlicir wisdom and devotion to 
rluiy the British Commonwcnlth 
of 'Nations. Wc welcome Her 
Royal Highne.s.s here this morn­
ing and Uie iiiemhors ,df her 
company and are most happy tlial 
ihcy ' have come to particiiiatc 
in this Rorvlce,
"If a thousand years in GtxVs 
sight (1 re but as yesterday, it Is 
obvious that ono-tenth of Hint 
period must be in Hi.s sight very 
nuicli shorter than n day, When 
I was In England last summer 
1 came to the conclusion that no 
out* really Ixithered to look, at a 
building or nn.vthlng else much 
lexeept perhaps the (ildest tn- 
hnliitnntl ;ivhich was lî  mere 
iumdred years old. Tilings be'\ 
came inlerosllng when they were' 
not less than four centuries iii 
being, But in Brlllsh Columhla 
we liitve I reached (ifily our first 
ri'iitury and it Is to help us cel- 
ebrale our , Centenary that bur 
Royal guest has eomel 
‘.'The saga of the Civil Brovl 
Inee has iieeh abundantly dealt 
with in the pies.s.' J have no doubt 
tliat you ate all saturated with 
Ihe liisjory of British Columbia 
by this lime, I thlt'ik I can safely, 
lease .luaii do F'uen, Qajitain Van­
couver. Jiimoii F'raser itnd Gover­
nor Douglas, and so on, to the 
secular hls^irlnns, I shoijld like 
lo "i/cak liiii'dy aleail the 
I ||•'lll'^lcnl lii-.|iiry aia,l ' pinlic- 
iilailv of my own'knowli tlge and 
M'll'cyiion* winch go Iml'k, I 
iiii'ii sii.s,' to 19tl7, , '
"But not only did this hclpT^r.ALI.LD AT IIIL  SI .AN 
come from England; it camel Captain Raymer, who had been 
also from Scotland and Ireland.'figuratively biting his nails and 
My two predecessors in this par-i counting up hi.s fuel gallonagc,! 
isii were both Irishmen and one'took over the wheel and manoeu-'
lege, last summer, to spend some'waving and horn blast.s. 
little time with Dr, Jocelyn | Then abruptly the span rose, 
Perkins. Sacrist of Westminster to the surprise of the people on 
Abbey. He must be close to 90iii They were hoisted 50 feet up, 
years of age and has attended |w’aving and cheering all the way. 
four Coronations. Crippled now| a foaming white wake boiled
Tlicn came Premier Bennett 
and Mr. Uaglardi. Flying Phil 
prowled about the eiigine.s. an 
nouiu'ing happily that u was th* 
first time he had ever seen them, 
while Uie premier chatted with 
and some pa.ssengerf 
who came down.
GOODBYE FERRIES 
After a while everyone gather­
ed up top again to Watch ns w« 
approached the bridge. It be­
came quiet.
....... .......................  .....  Mr. Oatman brought tears it\-
of the best known parsons in this vered into iKi.sition facing the Mq some eyes as his bugle began 
part of the world came also from bridge. He sounded the horn. ; ;j pist salute to the bridge and 
Ireland. He was the Reverendi The bridge honked back, but; the city. Wc are coming home to 
Henry I r w in ,  affectionately rothing budgeni for a while. The;,.e<i, it seemed to .say. 
known as Father Pat. The names schedule had called for a simple | The haunting notes floated over 
of Stirling and Cameron is this exchange of horn whistles as near the water, lamenting for the last 
parish bear witness to the con-‘the span as ixissible. voyage of the ferry service,
tribution of the Scots. i Tlic siian operator took several
"Nor can we, who know British iTiinutcs to catch on. People 
Columbia, ever forget the work crowding the rail of the span 
of the British Columbia and; never caught on. at all, despite 
Yukon Church Aid Society, which; efforts by the ferry passengers to 
has for many, many years sup-J wave them off. Tlicy simply 
IxMted the work of the church in: waved back, ,
this province. It was my priv-| Tliere wa.s a grand flurry *** "
swimming.
A few hours later word was re­
ceived th;it Mrs. 
nearing the shore.
The excited crowd doubled tc
with arthritis, it i.s amazing how out astern and the Lloyd Jones ‘
vigorous he is and how much he:„iunge ahead under the span. anoss the daik
knows about British Columbia j Tlie throb of the 480 horscfxiwcr' *" "Vr to th«
and the church here. Indeed, he'summoned forth by the chief en- 
made a whirlwind tour of the|gi„cer soemod to push extra 
province only a few years ago and h^rd. The ferry was free for the 
showed pictures of the Abbey in , fjest'time of the narrow channel 
this Church one evening. i plied by her sister ships between
‘T will not bore you with detail,Kelowna and VVestbank over the 
but what I do want to do is to; past many years, 
impress upon you the irnportanC ' WATER
part which the church has played * ' ' ■ , her coach Dr Jerrv Cline o
all through this country during: Passengers ,.'vere e.reulatang ^
this pa.st hundred years. I be- about and meeting old f r i e n d s , *
................................... there was no tot of rum, and in
fact, it was soon discovered there 
wasn’t even a water fountain to 
quench the thirst that everyone 
began to feel.
H \'l 41 14 I i OV 4 \ IV t. .
This was the end of an era.
PAT WICKS
(Continued from Page D
lieve that the church and com­
monwealth together, supported 
by the people who believe in the 
value of both, have done much 
to bring about conditions which, 
in the main, are happy conditions.
I do not mean that all is as it 
should be. Society is heaving 
with discontent about this and 
that. We may not have bus 
strikes or longshoremen’s strikes 
but we have almost every other 
kind. No, things are not as they 
should be in British Columbia 
but when we look abroad we 
have every reason to be thankful 
and 1 an most anxious, at this 
time, to pay tribute to those 
people who belive in God and in 
Christ’s Church, who either
Meraw wajl
beach. At 10:40 p in. she emergcdl 
from the lake.
Mrs. Meraw walked from (he| 
water unaided and said she felt! 
"fine but a little di//"." She was 
taken to hosintal for a checkup.
TRAINED BY DOCTOR
Acompanying Miss Wicks was|
Mrs. Meraw was accom­
panied by swimmer Pat Roach of 
Toronto, her coach, in a pilot| 
boat.
Dr. Cline said the toughest pai: icci  , .r—
However a strong wind blewi«f Bie north-south .swim was a 
up and helped cool the ship. j Squally Point, about 20 miles 
Whether it was this headwind from Pontict.m. where several 
or tricky currents is not certain, jr'S'i'or iUtenqit.s to make the 
but Flying Phil at the tiller earn- swim ended m failure.
ed a lot of kidding during the next 
mile for a crazy zig-zag wake 
trailing astern.
Finally the ship approached her 
destination. Captain Raymer took 
over to. come about offshore from 
the Smith estate.
Vancouver Province photogra­
pher Bill Cunningham and I took 
up vantage paints on the roof of
lived in Britain and sent out the bridge cabin, highest place on
tlF'It.M
, am lin
their gifts, or who actually came 
and established church and 
Christian homes, or who exercis­
ed the ministry of the church in 
this province. They are too soon 
forgotten. Yet there are monu­
ments set up which should re­
mind our people of their inheri­
tance. This church is one, built 
largely with money, from across 
the seas. .
What I have said of British 
Columbia is also true of other 
parts of Canada. The Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, 
the Society for the Promotion of 
Christian Knowledge, the Church 
Missionary Society and others 
have done a wonderful work for 
us, which, if we should ever for­
get,, it should mark us as un­
grateful people. I want you to 
know that what has been done 
for us has borne its fruit. In this 
Diocese of Kootenay .. ( and I say 
this ‘in loco episcopi’, the Bi.shop 
being now at Lambeth) we are 
now self-supporting which means 
that we have relinquished the 
Missionary Grants which wc 
used to receive and arc now en­
deavouring : to help others by 
freeing some $23,000 annually for 
use elscwheic,
"And so 1, would like Her Royal 
Highness to know that we. in 
British Columbia, quite apart 
from secular affairs, are trying 
to be worthy of those who foiincl-, 
ed the Christian work in this 
province a hundred years ■ ago. 
We are trying, in days which 
comparatively speaking are lux 
urious, to build on the tounrln-| 
tions laid when life in British 
Columbia was anything but 
luxurious. I want to,bear witness: 
to those brave people who came I 
here and, in many instances,' 
brought the church with them.' 
They left comfortable homes in, 
many c.tscs, and they came out 
to hardship. Foolhardy, perhaps,; 
but it is a part of life. :
"My peoiilc hero arc tired of, 
hearing me say this, but last 
summer I visited England for 
the fir.st'tlme in fifty years. 1 
still haven't recovered and can 
talk for hours about what we .saw 
and did, 'niere are those who lell 
me that few people In England 
go to elinrch, 1 do not know about 
tlinl But I was Impressed with the 
care with whieli all, the ehurehes, 
great nild small, Whleh I saw 
were kept, 1 lliink people do not 
keep their eluirelies so if they 
have no iise for tlie I'ellgion for 
which those elmrches stand; and 
\vr know this that, ever since I 
t'lin idememt)er„ Ihe IKtyal House 
of Wind,sor has set nil examiile 
which many people in all parts 
of the Commonwealth. n<|t lea,si 
In ' British Colunitha, would do 
well to mark, For this man.v of 
us thank (!<al and take eouvage,
I would ask you, Mn’anb .h ' 
convey to the Qui'cn your si.slei, 
iMir duty and I trii.st that when 
you are returned home you will 
rememtier in Kehiwna, -British 
Coluihbla, not , only eniw'ds ol 
peoiile, and a new bi idge, ' or 
even h (ilca.Mint tenioorarv home 
l)V Lake OkanaKnii, Imt also this 
chiireh wlilelV coii.dlUiles a Ixind 
w’lth your home land and wlierc, 
we h(»l>e. Bnve liecn able to 
say your, ora.vers wltli tis and to 
W(il'|ilo tii«l, iis vve lo’i'O mil 
t'eiili'Hiiii' ' 11'lt lq alioii'i ( lod, lit 
Whose i l'Rtl, lhurMO|,'l l eai f 
nre.hul a*, vi iteiil.n',',(i('einK (Imt 
is .pa.M n.̂  a Watch in tliit night,"
the boat, and began to reload our 
cameras.
Miss Wicks arrived at the point 
at 5 p.m. Saturday and it wasl 
midnight before she got aroundl 
the wide bend in the lake. It tookf 
her seven hours to swim twe 
miles.
On several occasions those ini 
the boat lost sight of tlie swim-L 
iner in high waves and darkness,| 
Dr. Cline said. Tlicy had to_ shine 
their flashlights in the dcct 
troughs in order to see her.
Dr. Cline, who began training
„  .Miss Wicks just last year, sail 
THREE CHEERS THREE TIMES I j.}̂ g fully deserved to conquer th' 
Passenger: "It’s shallow here lake.
for a long way out. Shouldn’t wc 
take a sounding?”
Binoculars: "1 think she's there, 
on the beach, in that group of 
people to the left of the dock.” 
Passengers: "Three cheers for 
Princess Margaret! Hip hip Hur­
rah!”
Binoculars: "No, I don't think 
that's her after all. Wait, some­
one is corning out of the hoiase.” 
Passengers;“ Three cheers for 
Princess Margaret! Hip hip Hur­
rah'
"She’s the hardest-working athJ 
iete I've ever known.”
JOINS QUEEN’S FACULTY
OTFAWA '(CP'—Resignation ol 
Dr. Lawrence A; Skeoch from the| 
investigation staff of the justical 
department combines investiga-f 
tion branch to j(.in the facultj 
of Queen's Univcr.sity, KingstonJ 
Out., was announced Friday, 
graduate of McMaster Univer-| 
sity, Hamilton, Dr. Skeoch has
Binoculars: "Hold it. Ma.ybe if taught at the Univer.sity of Manl
the captain.blew the horn and wc 
all waved, whichever is her 
would wave back.”
Vigorous waving,. ■ horn, some 
shouting.
Binoculuars: "Evcr.vone of
those people on the beach is wav­
ing.”
Well, the woman who had come 
out of the. house diet walk down 
the dock and waved to us. Bin­
oculars said he was pretty sure 
it was the, princess, so at last 
wc. tirodiiccd three full and hear­
ty cheers, plus a rousing bugle 
call by E, Ross Oatman, Kel­
owna government agent, an an­
other blast of the ferry horn.
We felt ns pleti.scd with (xir- 
solvcs ns a firefly with a now 
battery, but very soon once again 
passengers begtin to feel acutely 
thirsty and the ship was thor­
oughly .searched for water. A
toba, the University of Toronto 
and the University of California.
P .B .C J
is  h e r e !
Whether we're wiHinp lo 
pay a price depends on how 
much wc wnnl the thing in- 
vt'lvcil;
Wc all pri/c oiir health 
highly, Hence, ycais ago, 
men paid' a heavy price in 
pttin and patience through 
protracted treatments to re­
tain health. And they prob- 
iibly would have endured 
even more in the hope thgir 
health would return.
Ihai's why your pres­
cription for an effective mo­
dern ilrug is actually worth 
tnuch moi'c than its dollar 
price when judged by its 
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HITHER A N D  YON
' A GARDEN P.^RTY . . , will cool lounges offered some respite 
bt held on August 13 at Sum-1 from the extreme heat. Mrs. J. 
mergrove Farm, residence of| J. Ladd was in charge of the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith,; civic affair, assisted by Mrs. R. 
a n d  temiKirary government; P. MacLean, Mrs. C. D. Gaddes, 
I house, by Lieut.-Governor . and! Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, and 
Mrs. F. M. Ross. Mr. Ross is wives of Kelowna aldermen.
commodore of this year’s regatta. Numerous other local ladies gave 
time and service to the affair, 
working tirelessly and graciously.AN INF’OflMAL LUNCHEON . . . at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club was held Saturday ■ ISL.\ND HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. 
for the wives of visiting bridge J. Witt and son Bren have re­
officials and dignitaries. The turned from a holiday spent at 
umbrella-shaded tables and the' Victoria for a week.
1 Young Couple Wed At Westbank 
In Ceremony A t United Church
.\ charming afternoon wedding, chose a ixiwder blue model, ae­
on Sunday, July 6, at the West-' cessoried in white, 
bank United Church, united iiij J. S. Duggan, uncle of the 
marriage Dcanne Belle, daught-' proposed the bridal toast
P R O V IN C IA L  M IN IS T E R  OF  
HIG HW AYS P. A. Gaglardi 
acted as master of ceremonies
at the official opening of the j 
new Okanagan Lake Bridge, i 
and looking very sweet and ser­
ious about her ribbon cutting 
Princess Margaret stands be­
tween him and Premier W. A.
C. Bennett prior to officially de­
claring the bridge open.





would indicate, owing to a rich- 
r.c.ss of coloring and a flawless 
skin. She doesn’t use eye make-
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Jealous Wife's Office Intrusion 
Has Caused Unpleasant Tension
By A L IC E  WI.NSBY
T.ooking refreshed and full 
Finile.s, Princess Margaret ar­
rived at the gorgeously dccornled ■, u J •
reviewing stand Saturday morn- docs, it is eery
ing. Flag bedecked, and brilliant delicatcP^aoulicd. But the most 
in the Okanagan sunshine the, striking impression I received 
specially constructed stand was 'was an inner sweetness that is 
regally colored in rich blue, red essential quality to a truly 
and gold. lovely woman.
I have been very fortunate dur-l Renowned for her interest in 
Ing the official arrivals. Each fashion, the Princess seems to be 
time I’ve managed to be within choosing slightly less extreme; that he was very dis-
B few feet of Her Royal Highness styles for her interior visit. Fori turbed when I went there recently 
and have had opportunity to study the bridge ceremony her lime'l'® show him a telegram convey- 
her minutely. 'ydlow and white costume was sad news to me.
She is a very beautiful girl, very smart and cool looking, but 
much prettier than her picture.s much less extreme than some
ish. and Joseph Stanley Duggan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. 
Duggan. Rev. McLaren was the 
officiating minister.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
husband is the kindest man that 
ever breathed and I am the one 
who profits most; but this past 
year I have noticed changes 
which didn't disturb me until re-1 
cently. |
Although he’s never indicated 
that he wouldn't want me to visit 
his office <and I've never had 
any inclination to do so), I am
The bride carried a bouquet of 
deep red sweetheart roses, 
previously, and were using thc| Sole bridal attendant was Miss 
telegram as a pretext for barg-| Marjorie Currie in gossamer 
ing into the office in an alreadyi'^hcer gown of yellow. Grooms- 
, , , , /m an  was Milwvn Duggan, with
tensed-up, embarrassed state of Messrs. Paul Boyscha and
mind about the spying nature of j Ian Duggan serving as ushers, 
your call. Even though you also’Organist was Mrs. Buzzcll. 
felt, insofar as you knew,
you really were seeking the con-|^,j,s complimented by pink
sponded.
Asked to preside at the tims 
were Mrs. C. D. Currie, and 
Mrs. A. L. Currie, aunts of the 
, , , ,, . I bride. Scrvitcurs were the
White lace over wedding salin i Carolyn Currie, Judy and
in ballerina length was the i j\,.]ccn Armstrong. Doreen Dug-
choicc of the bride, who was  ̂g.-m and Karen U>ken.
given in marriage by her father. | a red rose corsage was worn
Misting to elbow length, was her|i^y bride with her going awayjOhurch in Rutland, when mar- 
bridal veil, pleated from a tiara! outfit of navy blue with white vows were exchanged in a
of irridcsccnt sequins and pearls, j accessories. Upon their return the I ^ou^^c-ring ceremony between
young couple will reside in Helen Deborah Ann Simla and
'T i'* ; ,
1i'
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND OITKNBREIT
Ottenbreit-Simla Wedding At 
St. Theresa's Church Rutland
Vases of multi-colored ijhlnx 
graced the altar of St, Tlieresa’s
Forms Are Free 





worn at the coast. On Sunday 
morning, in pink with a simple 
white hat, only her regal beauty 
and bearing and familiar features 
oistinguishod her from any pretty 
giiT attending divine services. 
Her gi'iitly waving hand was 
bare, white gloves and bag be- 
j ing carried.
I think everyone loved her de­
cision to walk
The surprise that he and his 
secretary registered, plus his un­
expected exclamation “Why did­
n’t you call?” left me rejected. 
Quietly I replied “Was I supposed 
to?” and left. I returned to my 
car and went home.
When I entered the house the 
phone was ringing, and knowing 
it would be my husband, I didn’t 
answer: nor did I answer all day 
Was this unfair? That night he
'across part of the couldn’t understand my
, __  actions. I said in a casual man-Womcn bridge for the plaque unveiling. i , i u u  i.
have to move fast in the age of During the ceremonial speeches! okay, I should have
solation of George’s place of work cessories. 
isn’t it natural that he and the 
secretary would look surprised, 
when you showed at the door, 
with anxiety or trepidation writ­
ten in your face? And when 
George asks “Why didn’t you 
call?” perhaps he was reacting 
involuntarily, almost intuitively, 
to a sudden feeling on his part 
that you were suspicious.
HIDDEN FEELINGS 
MAKE AN IMPACT
that I Medium blue was worn by the 





Guests from out of town in­
cluded R. R. Currie from Del­
aware. U.S.A., Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Currie and Mrs. L. Izart of 
Marwaync, Alta.; W. B. Currie, 
Leighton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Armstrong, with daughters 
Judy and Arlene, Kamloops; 
Miss Bernice Armstrong, Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cornish with son Wayne and 
daOghter Bonnie from Arm­
strong.
The Rutland Women’s Insti­
tute executive met at the home 
of Mrs. F. Oslund on Thursday 
afternoon to finalize plans for the 
forthcoming annual flower show, 
to be held Wednesday, July 30, 
in the High School cafeteria.
Mrs. J. W. B. Browne will of-
Peoplc who know one another 
intimately, in long term relation­
ship, do communicate subjective­
ly. Each feels the imppact of the
space, says designer Adcle Siini> I watched her controlled, but ®  ̂  ̂ didn t fee
son. » tremcly sensitive face, and saw’ way.
So clothes mu.st be geared for her carefully note the beauty of i 
bodies in motion, she add.s. In her surroundings, the eager, up-^® ® ''' HER 
the clothes shown in her fall col- turned faces of the crowd, and’ Inwardly I suffer, because I 
lection, the body moves unham- then give a long look to the new; feel that as a wife L shouldn’t 
pored beneath the free-hanging .structure. I think she decided i have been questioned. And since 
silhouettes of .suits, costumes and then to take a hlile stroll. De-| then I've become very suspicious, 
dresses. spite swarms of people, thick! 1 hate to say, and have been
Mrs. Simpson has acheived a clouds of yellow dust, and obvi-j < r̂awing threads together . . .  
shape that, is distinctly new and ous heat, the little royal ladyj I recall my husband’s great de- 
yet definitely wearable' in her ! strolled happily along—setting a jsire for being in his office early 
now eollccUon. Suits have a free-; good pace for the hundreds try-i and late, and on “days off” , when
other’s unspoken emotional sta­
tes, and gets the gist of them 
unconsciously at least. Perhaps 
this explains George’s searching 
question as to why you came un­
announced. Perhaps he was im­
plicitly accusing you of spying,
learned, and Frank 
the Department of 
will act as judge.
Morton, of 
Agriculture
Two members of the Rutland 
W.L, attended the 4th annual 
International "Hands Across The 
Border” meeting held at Oro- 
ville, Washington, on Tuesday, 
July 15, which was attended by 
Women’s Institute members from
and-easy air, with short jackets iug to keep up to her. 
that hardly touch the twdy ex [ Another endearing' little inci- 
cept at the shoulders, and • skirts, dent occurred after the plaques 
hung from a camisole top, so that were unveiled. With a "now what 
they swing easily and never con- do I do?” laugh, and a look of 
strict the waistline. ! slight bowilderme'nt.
Most of the skirts are slim bull Margaret took a few 
loose, most of the jackets have a;ward, and realizing the hopes of 
slight and graceful dip in back, the hundreds of camera carriers; 
F E E L IN G  O F F R E E D O M  , stood patiently and! pleasantly.
Dresses follow the high-wai.stcdiposing for pictures
others are absent, except his sec­
retary, I note his glow of antici­
pation at seeing her. He takes 
notice, of her figure, clothes, hair 
and even how she sniokes. He 
PHneess! drives her car with pride, even 
steps for- niakos repairs on it; goes to her 
home to pick her up and general­
ly rejoices in her society.
Can this be foolish infatuation? 
I don't blame the girl, who is
Empire line, but again with the All Kelowna is pleased and ®
PBACHLAND
feeling (if freedom and niove-'proud'to have such a lovely yisi- 
nient, Never, is there a tight belt tor, and the nicest, part of it all 
or a straining seam. When boltsH.s, that feeling is justified, 
nie worn they are placed high 
and strung loosely through .slots, 
l»;aving the silhouette unfettered,
A new design lias an Under­
stated, lightly shaped but loosely 
fitted overblouso and a draped, 
dome-shaped Zouave skirt, with 
hnrem hemline. Tliis is used in a 
thrco-piccc costume of taupe wool 
crepe.
“There mtist bo no more sway- 
backs.” says Mrs. Simpson. “The 
new look in fashion has a straight 
loose, slim line from ' thr 
down-
visitors nt the home of Mr: 
and Mrs. Nell Witt arc Mr. and 
Mrs, A. E. Baptist and their two 
grandchildroiV, Anita and Tex 
Kiser, froin Spillimachcen.
Mr.s. M. Sundstrom wa,s enter­
tained nt the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Peter Spackmnn, on 
ribs I Tuesday evening, the occasion 
iio pinched waists, no ac-ibeing her birthday, she was also 
centuated busts, no hips thrust H'''h’rtnined in the afternoon by 
backward. Stand as if you wereH’' group of her friends, nt the 
suspended by , a string from the borne of Mrs, Arne Oltmnns
top of .vour, head—that's the jkis- 
turc of the space ago.” ,
'  OLD IN ST U im iE N T ~ ~
Flutes, mostly of wood but 
flomelime.s made of vnrion.s met- 
nls, have been played .since the 
earliest time.s.
Arrangements have been made 
for a watchman to be on duty 
all night on Saturday, July IJ, for 
those who wLsh to bring their 
yachts to the Penchlnnd yacht 
basin, for the races on Sunday 
alteruoon.
friend, while niy husband is .50. 
I’ve heard no gossip and would 
be sad if 1 did, because I love 
my husband and would suffer as 
much as he. if he wore squelched 
, . . Still, I feel I should do some­
thing. But what? —K.S.
CALL W ASN’T 
O PEN M IN D E D
DEAR K.S,; Be sensible. Tt 
would have been more, trustful, 
wifely and app;’oprinte, all things 
considered, if you had telephon­
ed your husband in advance, to 
ask for a few minutes of his 
office time, in a visit to share the 
sad nevys you'd received.
The fact that you turned on 
.vour heel and loft, with a sense 
of rejection, after seeing surprise 
oil the face of George, and his 
secretary, suggests that you'd 
come psychologically prepared 
for an "inoidont.” Perhaps .you 
were projecting your expecta­
tions on a tnlilenu that was es­
sentially innocent.
In all probability you’d been 
jealoiisly worried for some llino
even as your appearance seemed the Okanagan Valiev, and mem- 
to be accusing him of hiding , bgrs of the homemakers Clubs | 
something. I of North Central Washington. The '
It seems quite possible that! meeting was held in the Grange 
George is foolishly infatuated j Hall, the • U.S. women’s groups 
with his secretary. And for all j being part of the national Farm- 
her niceness, she may be fanning j er’s Grange organization. One 
the flame, with no intention ofjof the speakers was Mrs. Stella 
breaking up his home, but onlyiGummow, Superintendent of 
in a spirit of childish pride, atie.C . Women’s Institutes. Mrs. C.
standing so well with the boss.
If you, feel you must do some­
thing, work at making yourself 
more attractive to George, and 
to others—in appearance, in in­
terests, and in , sweetheart devo­
tion to him. Also, pray your way 
above jealous suspicions, Get on 
the beam of prayer and stay 
there, to heal the tiny rift in the 
spirit, between you and George^ 
(hat threatens to spoil your, mar­
riage. — M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her colum, riot by mail 
or personal interview. Write her 





lly  JOAN rR IT C H A R D , jiis seen from the hills on tlio|niipeiirnnee of being. complelcly 
A very pretty girl in a dress, west side of the lake\ I in control of liorself and mng-
the golden color of Okanagan .Said she. “ Oh. 1 linpe they I nlfieently (llseipllj)ed at all 
fumshlne hxtk firmly In her .slim .show this to the Princess!” Uime.s, Oecasionallv she check,s 
hands a palp, of golden shenis.l And tliey did, Noi\e (»f us need with Hiwhvavs Mlnist<'r P A 
and with a qnipk expert snip, have any doubt that our Prince.ss.............
Bcver«Hl a royal)blue riblxm.
Our Okanagan Lake Hridge 
was thus officially and hand 
somely opciusi to tin 
public Saturday. 'Dten1)
Margaret . after walking beside 
Prenricr BeiuveU along the bridg
approach to unveil the biidgp’.s'al. Oiu
will remember the i Okanagan.
So many words have Iwen 
written alwiit Princess Marg- 
geneniljaiel |hat ' very” \many mole 
Princess j would be quite superfluous, Hut 
she Is a small per.son, perfectly 
|troi>ortioned and lovely |o look
Gaglardi or with Premier Ben­
nett ns to preceedlngs, Again, If 
vou are a woman,,,vou notice that 
ttie PiTneess’ stocking seams are 
ali.solutely sinilght, lu'r hose, ip 
tone wifli the .sunny yellow of 
her eo.stume. a goldi-n lap shade'.
What does a Princess think
coinmehiorotlve pl.iques, look notice that she wears a goenl 
the drive we liad all hoped she deal of makeup, expertly applied, 
would . , . over the bridge and 
and up the Wcslsldc nppronl'lic.s
a little Mii'iinsed to atnuit as she sll.s through a cere-
and line woud«rs. If one is a 
woman, Ju.st exactly wliat shade 
hef Hpstlek is. Iiecniise It* color 
coiniillments her crcniny eom-j 
pl>'\liiU so In'IlUllfl'llly, I 
(heaMon.dly, wtnn fi (ilioto- 
a V.ipeoiivi-r gi,i|>lit'i's ll.aslibult), gois u((,\ tip' 
aitranced with piuues.s will give a baiely |M'r-!publie figure 
the mafiniflecnl ipmorama of rcidible .start, hot with this up  prison, doing 
InKe aml  ̂ mountains «nd bridge i .small exception lihe , gives the Uremely well,
Enriler Sqluiday innrning we 
had t r̂lvrn down the West.side
npplXMH'tiex and acrooi Ilie 
liiidge iiuc'elvi s. At tliat time 
« iviautei tor 
paper had twci>
mony lit e tfulay’s liridge open­
ing' Neither Princess Margaret’.* 
blue eyes, nor any muscle of her 
heniitifiil fi|Co iM'iniys her 
thoughts. Her smile is always nt 
the ready, her glance frank anil 
dilTet, lu-r' lldere.sl hi evVi yoiie 
and ev'-islhiiig U|i|iareiit, Slie is 
the pcifi'ct piclnre' of a pet (eel
im
A radeclor from on old bIcycU or 
a hardware iloro can help you find 
your houio quklily ol nlQnl. Tacked 
on the trunk of a tree-lawn tree, il 
will show up In your hoodlight*.
Gowen and Mrs. R. T. Knox were 
delegates from the Kelowna In­
stitute.
Alvin Church, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Church is visiting 
relatives on the Prairies.
Miss Winnie Catcll, of Sask­
atoon, is a vLsitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graf,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. LaPeyro 
are home from Clearwater,. B.C., 
whore Mrs. LePeyre has been 
teaching school fqr the iiast ycar^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright and 
family have arrived from Chilli­
wack and have taken up resi­
dence in the house formerly oc­
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Angus.
Mi’, and Mrs. M. Forsythe and 
family leave Saturday for an ex­
tended holiday motor trip to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan where 
they will visit friends and rela­
tives during the next throe 
weeks. Their daughter Anno 
came up from Vancouver to’ join 
the rc.st of the fam ily, for the 
trii)'.
Raymond Michael Ottenbreit on 
Saturday, July 5.
Rev. Father Guinan conduct­
ed the nuptial mass at 10:00 
a.m., unitin.g the second daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simla 
and the fourth son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anton Ottenbreit, both of 
Kelowna.
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, chose a 
full-length gown of tiered Chant­
illy lace over satin. The laco 
b o d i c e  featured lily-pointed 
sleeves and a scalloped neckline, 
trimmed with irridescent mother 
of pearl sequins. Her fingertip 
veil of illusion net was held by 
a crown tiara of tiny pearls.
A cascading bouquet of deep 
pink roses and stephanotis was 
carried by the bride who wore a 
strand of cultured pearls and 
earrings, a gift of the groom.
Maid of honor Miss Virginia 
Ziajka, cousin of the bride, wore 
a floor-length gown of soft yel­
low chiffon with a square scal­
loped neckline. A rhinestone 
necklace with matching earrings 
and bandeau of shirred yellow 
chiffon completed her ensemble, 
Bridesmaid Miss Evelyne Ot­
tenbreit, sister of the groom, 
was in a strapless powder blue 
ballerina length gown, with lace 
scallops and nylon tulle ruffled 
skirt over satin, with matching 
bolero. Tiny pink roses held the 
scallops of the skirt over the 
tulle. Her tiara headdress was 
J T- -r ^  ̂ of blue, net leaves set off
Mr^. E. J. Oxenham of, w’ith sparkling sequins. Both at­
tendants wore white shoes and
V,'
 ̂ '-5
M ISS S H IR L E Y  O X E N H A M
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Simla wore a powder blue 
lace dress over - satin, with 
which ."he wore pink acces.'iorie.* 
and a pink carnation corsage. 
The gloom’s mother, wore a 
beige dacron drc.s.s with white 
accessories and pink carnation 
corsage.
The bride chose a powder blue 
lace sheath dress, navy blue 
duster with matching powder 
blue acccssoric.s as a going-away 
outfit. The wedding trip w'ill be 
a two weeks motor trip to Ala.ska. 
■ Out-of-tow'n guests at the wed- 
diqg Were:
Mr. and Mrs. Scig Ottenbreit 
and family, Allan, Sask.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan J. McCoy, Mi.s- 
soula, Mont.; Mr. and M i/ Jack 
Gelowitz, David Horning and 
Adam Horning, Vancouver; John 
C. McCoy, Lonepinc, Mint.; Glen 
Mountjoy, Saint Ignatius. Mont. 
John Mirko, Porcupine Plains, 
Sask.; Mrs. Evelyne Ottenbreit, 
Grayson. Sask.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kantz, Penticton.
Mrs. Mike Ziajka; Miss Vir­
ginia Ziajka, and Martin Billa, 
Coleman, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Pytlarz, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Etienne Richard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ziajka and family and Mrs. 
Mary Kwasney and Henry, Cal­
gary, Alta.
The newlyweds will take up 
residence in their new home on 
Sadler Road in Rutland.
FO LLO W ED  F A T H E R
John Quincy Adams, sixth pres- 
iflont of the United Stale;;, wa.s 
the son of John Adams, the sec­
ond preslclent.
Exotic, Appropriate Clothes 
Are Comfortable, Travel-Happy
By D O R O TH Y  RO E i Of major Interest among her 
NEW YORK (AP) Today’s new shapes of fashion Is th() diist-
W'mfield wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Shirle.v Ann. to Peter Unrau, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Unrau of 
A.bbotsfoi'd.
Miss Oxenham is a graduate 
of Rutland High School as well 
as the Briercrost Bible Institute. 
Mr. Unrau is also a igraduatc of 
Rricrcrcst Bible Institute and for 
the past year aas been assistant 
pastor at the Arclio Mennonite 
Church in Saskatchewan.
The wedding date has been set 
for August 14.
women .must be prepared to
travel In clothes, that are ap- riifflo silhouette. lUied in both 
and nm.si.stingj
of Tina Loser, of a'.siLalglit, mifiUi'd .sheath end-| 
a Iravel-lirnipy fleslgner, .She de- lag la a |uffle<l flounce at tlie 
lights in jaunting to far corners kaco-high hemline,
Stratford Stitcher 
Uses Glue And Canvas
STRATTORD, Ont. (GP) — 
Stitching for the stage is the job 
of Carolyn Snider, 22, Waterloo.
She is a junior apprentice fin­
isher for a theatre costumier, 
which means that for several 
months now she has been work­
ing on costumes for performers 
in the Stratford Shakespearean 
Festival.
She says there i.s a vast dif­
ference between costume making 
and ordinary dressmaking; be­
side.* stylo changes since the 17th 
century, felt and canvas bases 
arc used for all fabrics to give 
them body, and carpet glue i.s 
used. Sections o f, costumes arc 
completed, then assembled .so 
that they can bo combined in dif­
ferent costumes for another play.
Big seams arc allowed on nil 
eostumes so that they can be nl- 
tered easily hi fit Understudies.
Miss Snider has worked on six 
plays in, the Shakespearorin Fes­
tival and see.s each play at lea.st 
thri'c' times in dress rehearsal,
"I attend opening nights too; it 
means so much more wfien 
you’ve worked on Hie prodiie 
lion” she said.
gloves. They . carried cascading^ 
bouquets of blue daisies a 
blue-tinted roses, and yelldw 
daisies and carnations, In con­
trast to their- gowns,
Tony Ottenbreit, brother of the 
groom and Allan Simla, brother 
of the bride acted as groomsmen. 
Ushers were John Ottenbreit, 
Joey Bauer, Harold Waldo and 
Horace Brownlee.
A reception for 225 guests was' 
held at the East Kelowna Hall 
which was decorated in a pink, 
blue and white theme for the 
occasion. A three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table. 
Decorated by Mrs, Kirschner, it 
featured a pink rose bower 
framing the miniature bride and 
groom on the top. White swan 
pillars flanked the cake. Bridal 
toa.st was made by Rev. Father 
Guinan and the groom made 
suitable response Rcstman Tony 
Ottenbreit proposed the toast lo 
the bridesmaids. Scig Ottenbreit 
wa.s master of ceremonies and 
photographer. The reception was 
followed by a dance,
pi'oprinie, comfortable and exotic. coal;;
Such is the credo'r
of the earth with her eiiually 
global - minded husband, Jlip 
HowleJ', And slie brings back 
.silks, rich brocades and Oriental 




The Watteau dresse.s are for 
gala occasions, have seml-fltted 
tops and graceful flaring, dome- 
shaped skirts,
'nie trapeze slllimiette Is ..done 
today's in a numlier of version;;, oiu' of 
, the most striking of wl.ileli i;i a
Winding up a news - packedshort evening dre.s,'; in white flan 
week of fall fashion sliowings loriiiel eiphriiideied in, green and 
20fl vl.siting fashion editors, the gold, .shown with a miitcliing 
ipsoureefiil and rrimantie' Tina .sweater lined iii l l-karal golfi| 
.show.* .six ilHijor shape,s of style gauze, '
for fall and wintc.r, 1958. Tliey| HiU iieiiiaps the nio.st hi;itory 
are: 'nie dusl-riiffh;, the waUeaiii|WiU he inade with Miss l,eser's 
the trhiwze, the harem skirt, themew outfit for nirplarie IriivH in 
l>owd)'i |iuff Kllhiiiu-lti' and the,the siiitee age, It eonslsts (if a 
lilfureiited line '-t|i(.* Ia;d emisist-'.'ilioi't jacket and luilidw slaelui 
ing of ,skinny I pants and v,\ried In l'eaiitifiill'|’ i.uloivd cheeked
a \er,v ntUaet-i IO|is, ii\ r'ostomeji «(es)gned |(|r I'-M'efli worn wilii a eoloi'co-oiflln- 
her Job ‘ex-|Klamor at home or comfort in tiled coat in bulky but lightweight 
/  I lair travel. i ^  ' imohair with dashing eolinr.
V





Ask your doctor 
to phone
DYCK'S DRUGS
JUST D IA L  33.3.3 
FO R F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
E X P L O R E  O LD W REC K
KITCHENER, O u t. (CP) ~! 
Members of the Dolphin Skin Div 
ing Club plan to investignlo the 
wreckage of an early Canadian 
ship sunk off the tip of Ontario’s 
Bruce Peninsula in Georgini 
Bay, The elub’s six members will 
('Xi)lore wreckage claimed lo be 
that of the Griffon, first vessel to 
sail the upper Great l.iike;;. Built 
liy the French exiilnl'cr La Salle 
in 1889, she was lo.sl while eii 
route from Lake Miehlgaii with 
a cargo of furs. ,
w e s t e r n  FO R T
Tile original Fort Edmonton 
was built In 179.5, about.20 miles 











Now at Shelley’s . . .
VICTORIA 
DOG FOOD
I'cctl your dog this 
scientifically balanced ration!





.590 B E R N A K D
YOU CAN O R DER,
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f  News Pictures
P U B L IS H E D  IN
Courier^he Daily
Taken 'by our |)hotogrn|)lier, 
It is ea;,,v lo gel souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the new;;. Senfl Iheiij'to your 
friends or put them in your 
allium.
Larfn (diiiiNy 8'a x 8',|| 
Only SI.00
No Phone Oriiern Pleaiie 
Order at lla* Hiniine;;;i Office
The Daily Courier
tf
^  GIVE YOUR 
®  SHIRTS
The lle.>( of Cure




1.5.5S l-il.M H  P H O N E  2285
HEALTH COLUMN M O N .. JU L Y  21. l * a T H E  D A IL Y  r O lIR lE R  7
Don't Be A Show-Off 
V\lh2n In Swimming
Ghanian U. Of T. Graduate Now 
Teaches Her Country's Teachers
Dy Ilrrman N. liundfsfn. M.D.
Show'.rtj "if ir..- w.il'-r !•









T f ( in  . ■ :
t  . w i  I uvi; ( u \ s (  i„s
f’ut liO i’:n‘ (viM -lA;:
P.M'i'.ijjh tf> ’.UK"
v (■;■ 1 ■ f itM- >1 >' *> I rf i <!. i',
l) l 'I'A n.l:..' ,!!..........
ll af (U ( 1* 1 1* T *1
tici icliTitijl lii-aUi'- .:i 
44 Kio-i!'
drowiuiii;-. i;




Ml ' S, S ■. Wtia! cau'O.' 
!<d hi.s. and is inert- any






;n r.' r\ou^ pctJtMe 
hwe tr.cii‘ l\\)< 
i tiicn c\tx).‘:e the 
r;tl‘
huN been
ACCRA ' : -  class of 'i*
i ' 'icircn '
attfiil.. . .1 t ourijj Ghamanj T\so Chui.i'u..;i
itiai:..’,a , . '.Iked to thorn been real-'ii'.o.r
atxj.t ..to . vanaoa. the Ghatm nr..
I-..'t f.oi Beatrice A.-narlcfeso a_




Mtairan M-2. or 
a'-’ be a contilbsit-
n
R'i»w 1 kro'.v 
baa-rd t.’i- (■
1 d'liih !
V. .tier pi f c.i i 
they are If
tnae a '...d' '
fjon’t "if
]!(’-'lit: - 'A i. .1'
Such b'tr eihay \- 
tragedv.
LEARN EARLY
Make Mire t.-i.d 
%‘arn to ".eii,'




or public scnooie, 
Walt at ie.Ml one
of ■ 
l.,> •ae, b,.t
’ M 1 .1 ./t*
So I'll re
A a c k
l ll.'.fla'. ill, 
i I; K C u b e.
Ciiaii-ini: i;ciieral!v yields to
-oaie '.i!i[j.e omtu.ent. .such as 
cold cn-aiu, unlius a hvccoiidury 
u.fi ctlon has occurred.
Sea Fish Get 
New Regulation
'll an .10 I 
a nd ho.s-;
t
1 mean an hour ..'-aft
befer<- g'l.ng I'.to t.h- 1
S'.Vlll! ,.l -a ’ I
nbe-.- !r." !:'(■guard t:
until im ai l' .'Me the
our ('uldieri 
ll'.e e..rlic:t 








, uon.cn have 
f.ir erganu'ing 
of the YWCA, 
ted in 1'152 by 
n ( f G.iit. Ont.
Toronto uitn a rtegree in educa- '\b.o wa- succeeded la-t year by 
t.un after a year's stav in Can* busitelle .Aiuaron ef Montreal, 
ad.I N'eiw : he ;s on me staff of In nerthr-tn Ghan.i, Canadian! 
t'le Teachers' Tratiung CoUege at Catho!;c n i-'innaries ha'.c been i 
T.nr.ale, e a ;i i t a 1 of Gh.ina'.s  ̂m tlie aiea for inori 
noithein leg.on, Y iai':, b’..:!(ii:ig schoois
In tne next few veais other ptbio*.
Ghamans will attend Canadian Effort-’ are be ing inadi- to ili­
um-, erntie' unde;' a S2,(KX) an- cica.-e C a n a d i a n  exports to 
inual -cholarship awarded by the Gtiami. They now consist almost 
iCanacia Council. This i.s one ex- entirely of flour, .A permanent 
yirnpif 111 Canada's small, tnil trade i epresentatu e htrs been ai>- 
giowmg contribution to help this pointed m .Accra. Ghana pro-i 
f'edghng n.c-inber of the Com- \icic.- Cantida with tno.-t of her 
riionwcallh o’scr her first ailficult cocoa retp.iircmcnt.'.
.'■'euts. At one time tiicn- was a |H)ssi-
biiity a Canadian compan.s’ might 
sponsor Ghana'- protected SfiOO,- 
Before Ghana gninoci her inde- (XKl.OOO Volta River jio-Aer and ir-, 
,1957, Can- rigation scheme, but early this! 
acia had nii official repre.senlat- year the Aluminum Company of 
tiw m .Accra and her mlerest in c'anada announced it h;id with- 
It compulsory the former Golrj Coast colony drawn its direct interest.
as soon a- ue have tlie staff for largely eonlined to trade. ------ ----m........  -.... ...... ......—-----
It. .Mt̂  MaeLi-an said, in reply 'i',,da,v, in a lante bungalovv-styk- 
.V f’.'Ke! gill G. Bona- ,,n Independence .Avenue,
V istu-1 w..luigati'I who said such (oniK-riy called IDodowah Road.
Inspection should be compulsory. da has established a higIC 
.At tiic pri -f ut tim e.‘the com- commission headed by E, W, T. 
mittce was infnrmi-d by depart- Gill, formerly iiigh commission-, 
irii'iital off.cials. . m. pection of ers to South .Africa. !
frozen and fre-h .-ca fi.-h is vol- (;dana has not yet appointed a'
n commis-ioner in Ottawa.





u,-'' .'OTM Jl'ST PBVN /g-\V 
rr.v. i,.  ̂ ./
' i ’V -■
L -1-̂ .) O'-
0
I'M  REAl, m> I'M tCRE. ANP TM
CAXL-BARiNo my TCRTl«£p 
SOUL. I  HAD THE MOST TCRAVENTf p 
NCTICN THAT I  KAP STWYP EXSf.NC 
VVHEf4 ACU STOrrTD WRmMG...
J l
I  rCLirt.bMTH Tl.T. 
t'.gKtP A-’LA=t.k;-7i7ifp 
T'O DO, blCr AXi IV.MUNiTA' 
"PVeU t-A pAT'AjliX’. 
e 1  S.' r  I OX PAN




p( etion of frozen and l it t LE INTEREST
OITA W.A 
feUi l al in
(le.-n -ca fisn wul be -et up as
soon as po-sibic, F'erne.s Minis , y, •, et I 1 . ij .u o pendence on .Marcn 6ter .MacLi-ati has told the Corn- i_ ,, .......
u.oiis fisnme.s cornniittee.
"Wi> will make 
li  
untary and a'bout 90 per cent of jj.
British College 
Students W ill 
W ork In Canada
WIRE.TTlDl,HAVE AN0T « k ) '  








ARP ’iVORRA «A5 
DONE TO MY
s t o m a c h ;
IT Wlbb DO Ai'U GOol^
Don't dive prnci'-sors ;o)idc by the cleci- Qf,(, „f piniciiial rcason.s fof' LONDON 'C P '—The Common- 




deep enough and free of daiiger- 
rnis rock',
STAY NEAR ANOTHER
Don't ovei I- tiinate .-.our skill 
or : tieirtth .Alwtiys tv-.' to have 
another ■.'viuMru'c m-.'.ib’,
Stav out of the water during 
stornm. BEIRUT f.AP' — A
One more word of caution: ,Flcct .spoke.sinan s a i d
Should your boat -uprct. vour American carrier - iia.sed plane nical matters, 
best bet probabl'c i.- to it.av -with '-̂ 'as hit by .-.mail arms fire overj 
it, .Mo.'t ro’.vboat'- and outboards the Beirut areii Thur.sday night 
v.'dl sla-.’ a flout e-c('n -whien eap- Tlie
sized. A'li’.i!' I'haiiui-' of re-cue was not badly damaged and is 
are generailv bettor if vou cling 
to the craf 
to swim to stiore.
jthe delay is that the young;wealth migrauon c o u n c i l  has 
.co’vintr.v lacks trained men to fill announced ih.'it 71 uiidcrgrad- 
Idiplomatic posts. |miles from (T.xford and Cam-
I .Apart from the sciiolarships. niiiversitics will fly to Can-
the Canadian government has of- befon- the end of tin- month 
fered S1.5(UH)(I in technical assist-!"' Mimmer employment,
ance to be shared by Ghana and! Nlore ttian 20 firms from Mont- 
the new West Indies Federation real to Vaiu-ouver have co-oper- 
■L.S. 6th lii.vcral Canadians have vis-ated willi the council in making 
iU'd Ghana as advisers on tech- jobs available for tlie students.
1 The council, wliich sponsored n 
At the rcciuest of the Ghana similar .scheme la.‘-t year, said
spokesman said the plane CBC.the p r o g r a m is de.-.igned to
sent two men to make a compre-, "widen the v ision, self - reliance 
hensivc report on the require- and intercsl of students in the
KO-NO, NOT 
R=ALLA', I  sJUSr 
CANT BEU'EVE THE 
T*-!N5S YQJ l̂ AVE
FADRC’ ET THB.M 
' both, PA.M.' THSV 
SEEM TO HAVE 
FOR5OTTE.N 
YOU!
fill able to fly. It wa.s impossible 
I area from 
the shots came, he added.
rather than attempt.to tell the exact r  fr  which Fo^'^T^nwrulth ^aml. in jzarUcu-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY B E C K E R
•Top Record-Holder In M aslers’ 
IndJTiduai Championship P lay)
iV U IO U S  HANDS
NO RTH  
— A JF2
V42 .
^  8 7 6 5 1 2  
4i63
EAST  
^ 8 6 5  
VQ108753 
«  103 
A 9 8 
SO liTH
V A 9 
❖  A
J J iA K J S I
/  The bidding:
South West North East 
244 Pass 2 N T Pass 
S F ilm 3 4  Pass
,« ♦  : ' .
broadcasting service. .A Canadian lar. Canada, and In enable future 
lax expert advised on taxation administrators and executives to 
in rclation.s to foreign invest-!.see for themselves one of the 
merits and before independence,' great countries of the future and 
Orville Ault, head of the civil the opimrtunitics open to them.” 
service nrganiz.ing method.  ̂ divi-; A council spokesman said about 
.don. .served on a United Nations 30O British .students applied to 
if North had either the king of ' studying manpow-eriparticipalc in the scheme and that
hearts, queen of clubs, or a dou-i sovemment and in-
blcton, singleton, or void of clubs, -
The dummy, poor ns it was.I A film on the life of a Ghanian 
provided a very sound play for I fisherman, Journey from Etsa. 
the contract. 'The king of dia- was shot by a Ghanian film unit 
monds was generally opened. De- with a Canadian - written script 
jciarcr won with the ace. cashecLfor the National Film Board. The time.” 
the A-K of clubs, and led another' 
club.
at one time the council hnpeci to 
place about 150 in jobs in Can­
ada. ‘‘But this was not possible 
due to the, trade recession and 
labor problems which Canada i.s 




4  K Q J 9 
^ Q X 0 I2
When West followed with the 
ten, nio.st dcclarer.s ruffed the 
club in dummy with the jack.
Had the clubs broken 5-3. twelve 
tricks would have become cer­




Neither side mlnerable. ’
0|iening lead—king of din- 
fiond.s.
Ttiis hand was played in Eng-i 
laiuf some time ago in a par con
Inition for past work.
of clubs, declarer .‘̂ till had a club! Another good day! Put forth Social activities
loser to contend with as well as | bc.st.efforts and you should make, 
a losing heart; excellent progress in both busi-j
The plav varied at this point.; ness and personal matters. A 
but most Souths now led a heart j fine Venu.s aspect also.stimulates 
to , the ace and played a fourth' ci'eativit.y. 
round of. clubs, Here , came thc 'poR  THE BIRTHDAY 
ciucial list. tomorrow is your birthday,
the next six months promise im- 
- Iportant gains if- you exercise 
had been dealt^ tho eight, were: initiative and are willing to forc- 
dcfcated when East was able to ■ gQ some immediaatc personal 
ovi'iiuff. They eventually ^Iso; {jp̂ ippi; in the interest of more 
lost a heart trick and went down lasting benefits. Job advance- 
o"'!'- iment is indicated and, in
But the Souths who'made th e ' October, you may be gratified
and travel
Those declarers who ruffed the 
dub with the seven, hoping West
test Although the poml involved!™ntract didn't pin their hopes on'by some unusual form of recog­
in tlie tiiay of tlu’ hand is n com-;'^'' location of the eight of| ! ~  ~
jinrativelV .-;mmle one, it was iq>ades. Instead of ruffing the 
ovei'loiiki'-d with sui'pi'i.sing fre-; ">urth round of clubs in dummy.
i should prove highly enjoyable 
now and the end of 
Septerabor and the latter month: 
will also be fine for romance 
and marriage. Famiiy matters 
will be under good aspects for 
most of the year ahead, but be 
alert.to a minor crisis next week. 
Avoid extravagance from now 
until the end of August; also in 
November, and look for some 
excellent news late in December. 
Prepare to expand busincsswise 
early in 1959.
A child born on this day will 
be practical., nicthodical and 
domestic-ally inclined.
qiu'iK'v by many contestant.s.
.A six spade contract, was nl- 
tno.'-t iiu'ai'iablv icaclu-d. Only 
the most tiiuid Souths failed to 
contract for the spade slam after idown to a singleton heart 
Nortli tiad .->lio',vn a sp.idc pn-fer- eanu- an ea.sy matter for
they simply discarded a heart 
from dummy, permitting West to 
win the queen of clubs.
This play lirought dummy
It be- 
South
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ence over three clubs, 'later to trump Ills heart loser m
The slam , Imidci's a.ssuiucd at dummy and make twelve tricks, 
least twelve tricks would be made.Only a club trick wa.s lost.
ID,
,22,
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r / ak 4l
ru e  LAKE W IT H IN  A  LAKE
LAKE WINOIGO
near ttfiniiilji, (Vimii.
(5 ON 0TM\ ISLAND 
■‘ L A R u B S T  o r  J k r  / s 'U S  
IN IVI.S'S LAVr
17 it
4  LBOG ANP.xI WINGS
Sulmiitied I’y/lYiviD P(.nsKV 
toCfleadvIf.N.y.
K l^ ^ fE R P lN A N O H
(Dn'A-iDiv.O 
' of C-ip.m!
CLOSr.D PVLRV f'PANEIf 
UNlVlIRfslTV PIIRING 
H16 RLItiN AH1> ,, 
RtiruACi;p nil a\ WiTfl 
A SCHOOL FOR 
eULLFtOHTCRS
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
7i;i
D.VILY CRVnOQL'OTE ~  Ilrrr '. how lo wofk it:
A X V D L B A A  X R 
U L O N U I' 1; L LO W
Ona letter dimpl.v iitnnds for nnolhi-r. In this snmple A Is used 
foi- the lliicl' l,'-i, foi the two O'm, etc, Singh- letti-is, a|Mislroplies. 
the length luuf fonpaUori "J tho words nro all hintsi Eiieli dn.v the 
fi'klc Ictleii (Its different. '
A CIIYTOGKAM ai'OT.4T|ON
, , ^  '1' !•: v.ii'.i D (>' ,1 w 1: 11 ;t (• II k ' ' g' . i ,i 'v .
, I'H 'mIV D  K N \' I! ,H K .1 W 1: NO K I ts  V 1)1)0
' 1M"M W K K II P ,D '\ . K N A T l I I . V . r
SaliiOlx) s, 4 niUiKjuoie! A MINI IK.S .SUC( INNS PA'is ' 
' KH OF V K A ltli — B LU C H A nD . -i-'K lia ' ll B
niK
TBffM CITY FISHFRtMfTAJ, V  \VF KHcW TMflS*KS 
z '  V -rr/N WITH THeire TANGY BAIT A  - JUMVfo eii'-ei 
/fV / t r < /  T B ' p is h  - - i t  m a y  BAIT 'IMAM A
M  , { / {  B e  OAYS B li TORSI; TMUY'
\ / (  / / / >  V/ l l l l .  TAKE To O U R  lAAlT
‘V ... f  OP rec"D flan nel--,Doufii
,)u:.( i i'-efe-, 
v. Bid', r
Ba ll s  —-WORMS ••SALT 
PORKcr<\re//MIN
B /4 C K R *o iA p  F O L K *











_■ FO.RcOr MV LEX' VR,OAR::?[;.-ri 
T̂M'S eENTi-SUA-v 'AAS wAIT-Lj  
TO SHE SS PAgv'R XCJ 
g-vOo' ii \r T . V H ,--;:ARP
PA.M SPH.A.N Or r - ,/
LU
CQ
'iil'Y THE RECIPES IN 
' THIS MAGAZINE 
SUP.Z SOL NO GOOD- 
1LL BET I CC'JLD 









G£U THE -ACOUSTICS ^(1'' 
AF-Jt AWFULLY GOOD 
IN THIS HOUSE G
/
\ \   ̂  ̂




C30LLY, IT’S NOT TH* ’ /  V  
FREEZER THAT’S , 









80U5MT AAE A ' 
FLOCKOF LANIN’ 
HSN5 1 GOIN' TO 
MAKE A
Hi#)!-W»’l Ditnex rnil'iemBf\tarld RighU R*a«rv«4 COME ON.BRIRSET... PLEASE-<51VE ME 
THUH ,ESOS 1 V-
[»i»lriLufe.l hy Kitif Km.’utm Symlirtfi
rL
i f f  4
GUESS r.\5 NOT 
■ A STiCONG 
ENOUGH p e r s o n a lity  













I WISH I  HAP PAINTCP 
that 6 (JH VeeTCRPAV
T
IT Might have SCARED OFF 
THAT YOU 6OT0O j  j




No Vacation For W an t Ads—They W ork Every Day~C all 4 4 4 5
T11E D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  












RUGS, UPHOI2STERY DURA-' 
CLE.\NED "la your home.’' 
|Durack-an Fabric Specialist', 
Bernard, phone 2973 2S8
jSEinriC ta n k s” AN'D GREASE 
I traps cleaned, vacuum ct)uipped.
: Interior Septic Tank Service., 
Phone 2671._________________tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF
hou .c-, al.'o rcpiiir work and al- 
^leration'. .Ml t>pe of ceii.ent 
I work. I’hor.c 2028. ll
! VISIT o  l” ju n e s T 's e d  f u r ­
n it u r e  Dept. lor be.-it buv-.l 513 
P.ein.iru Ave. M-TH-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free cstunateii. D ons' Guest. 
Phono 2181. tf










-  286 Bernard Avc. 
PHONE 2821
Help Wanted ; 
(Male and Female) I
^NTEDW^'IWJNCE^
I PICKERS, Apt.ily W. Fisher, sc- 
i cond hou.se ea.'t of Rutland 
jAcadi'iiiv. 271
tiiru entrance hall and still a living" room large enough 
to taKc a grand iJiar.u,
2 A fi:riin<’ rfxur. and a .-well big family room.
3. Joint kitchen and utility ro;).'ii,
1. 'L ine t)i'dr(X)i;î  iinci two l?allucor:''i.
5. Uio'irtjrt. b'..\. 0.1 iieating fireplace and really a cute looking 
iniiigii'iiw.
Weil whv build,’ We hiue such ;i bunjliilow Iptet! and it'.s only 
l.'ai siiiu-s from the beach on one of Kelowna's most pujiular 
streets.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




FCC'A T-E C j'2
P kCU  ̂A.W 
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HERE'S A real BUY
2 bedroom. stucco cottiige only 
a few >ard.s from sandy lieach. 
Nice liviiygroom with view of 
lake, oak floors. Basement with
B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant
511 tWWUENCE AVE. 
Phone 443-i Kelowna, B.C
Help Wanted (Male)
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Ta.x Consultants 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
WANTED






nice liiwn and 
Full price 57,1 
luiyment of 
easy terms.
■ lot 50x18.5, hii.s 
; (wcral fruit trees: 
l.Sii.OO witli a down 
SJ.OOu.OO, baliiiice
BARBER SHOP TO RENT—For- 
mi'r Oak Barber Shop oirerated i 
lor nuinber of years. Is located 
next (loo rto Pool Hall on tllli.s; 
Street iicro.'s from City Parking 
Lot. lloiim for 5 chairs. Cali 2721) 









REPRESENTATIVE -  
4236 at 9 a.m. or meal- 
27l>
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR^ Building Materials
Position Wanted
RE.\L ESTATE .AND 
INSUU.ANCE AGENTS '
tl8  Bernard Are., Radio Building < 
Phone 2816 j
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942 1
tf
Ontario Golfers Seek 
ThirH Straight Victory
MAN WITH ONE 'I'ON
Piione 3590
deck will do odd jobs. Spray and 
brush painting, chimney repairs, 
etc. Phone 7.587, 273
JUST 30 FEET FROM YOUif 
- front door to the lake, with view 
T LAT Tliree bedrooms.
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for alJ Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
■u'ire orders collect, 3G00 E. 




on a tl'.ird championship that 
would give thi:s ijrovince the sec­
ond triiiie in tisc history of ama- 
itcur golf in Canatla.
— Ontario's] It wa.s another 
sights today Columbia battle
THE BOOK CORNER
Canadian Lore Enriches 
Latest Publications
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS !.stenographic l.urciui she wa.s on- 
Iwo ye.irs alter La Salle's gageti by editor John W. Dafoe 
I Griffon w ent to the Iwttom of as agricultural editor of'nie Erca 
I Lake Michigan in 1679, rolic.s Press.
llunu'd up on the Huron side of E'or the next 29 years she 
, Mackinac: live truck of her en- travelled tlie■ t'lairie and on the 
sign .staff, a hatch, some packs basis I'f personal observation and 
loi beaver skins, and "two pairs. through the contacts she cstab- 
jof linen b r e e c h e s ,  torn andjlishcd with f.irmcrs compiled nn- 
sbuned with tar. Inual wheat crop rciKnts that
In 1953 when Lxdings were bc-!nmnriHl the agricultural world for 
ing dug fof the war college at their aceuraev,
Kingston, the rib.s and Pln«king:|.|OM,;i,:n v̂omax DOCTOR
Dr. .Augusta Stowe Gullen was 
the first woman to graduate as 
,,,. . , . , , T> doctor in Canada. Despite tlu*
, prejudieos of the dav against
..‘.‘" ' ’‘1  : women, she completed her course
at Victoria College in Colxuirg, 
Ont , and receiv ed her degree ih 
1883.
Soon a f t e r  graduation sh i 
moved to Toronto with her h u *  
band, also a doctor, and became 
,one of the fust staff members of
.,,K, 1 ■ 1 rr- the Women's Medical College, An•subject and the iicnod. Tarry:
and Velvet Garters (Rv-i
|of four woixien vessels were ms-1 
i cov ered 20 feet below ground 
; level. Stuck to the prow of one
UKi vvasiU'd. to be satiny vclvet- 
a lengtli of ladies' gartering. j 
The two incidents—one near| 
the beginning of French sailing 
activity on the Great Lakes, the 
other near the end of it—are 
eombined in the title of C. H. J. 
Snider's sparkling bixik on the'
championshi)). Bobby Cox. 
Vancouver made a great
ardent ehampion of women's 
j rights, sive not only opened the 
Iway to utlu r women entering the 
century nvedical profession but played
THOMPSON
ACCOUN1 ISO SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
JOB WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
with car for light pick up or do- 
iiverv. Phone 4,540. 272
For Rent
riimiius room, bathroom, living 
room and utility room. Tile 
floors wall to wall carpet, etc. 
Hot water licat. Try and match 
the price of S14.500.00 anywhere 
in the valley. Terms to suit, and 





tlie vote in On-
e l e c t r ic a l  r e pa ir s




1607 Pendozi St. Dial 2480
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
a!! cooking facilitie.s 
924 Bernard Avc. Phone 4124
FOR SALE — LAKESHORE LOT 
at Poplar Point. 80 feet lake 
frontage by 170 feet long. Good 
beach, treed, city water. Price 
$6,000 with $2,500 down and 
balance SIO.QO per month. Tele-
Bveek.'
Ontario-British cr.soni. 
f('r the jumori For_ more than half a
Ind " '‘-■‘‘"Moadiiig part inbid to two things: The aggressive pur- tmt ..-nn women 
even the score at the final hole suit of news and a passionate in- S ,
Tlie new ,x'ize is the Canaclian m fsse3 '‘“ ‘ Emily Murphy, like Dr. Ilind,
•inr tei r title but a sw ini L At Senrboro' Sumi-iv colfo,- ?  '  fate on many ,,.as an easterner who went West.am«iuiii iiiic. out a ihWaun oi, ai ^cau>olo bun(la> |,olfa .s occc.sums to combine those two amH uwo n r «.n * •
foromn aspirants and a heavy:by scxires roamed the course m lifodone love affairs He seldom i /  '•nima mu a
. ....... ..................... .......................  nation-wide entry threatened toAvarin-up rounds for the week- stayed "inside" at his I’xecnitive p ,!;!|X "\'g
PUREBRED SIAMESE K I T - ' f l ' i m i p i o n  Nick W cs- long Canadian amateur tomm--Aiesk in the Toronto Telegram
TENS, tame skunk and squirrels, Iwk of Windsor. Ont. i nient. There were 61 entries from'when a Lipton or a Sopwith . .“ w . 11 n,,- iu>iap-
blonde American Spaniel imppies. I Ontario wraiiped up two titles the United States and 51 from brought a new vacht over ' ‘r  ^
Phono 2000. Shelley's Pet Shop, Saturday over the Senrboro club the Toronto area alone. ieliallengc for the America's Cun ill' Ldiuonton, the first vvoman in
590 Bernard Avc. 272iCourse. The province's four-man All members of the provindal iu- the Bluenose met the threat' Bnush tnupire m be ai>-
------  ----- -------------------- I,ntorprovineial team won the Wil-teams -  and the junioivs. ,to o -o f  Gloucester Or X n  i n IArticlos WantGtl hingdim Cup by outshooting the were in the whopping entry listobscure cover on anv of
_________________________ _ ! title defenders from British Col-of 186. Qualifying rounds of 18;lakes, a charred timber
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID umbia. and 16 - vear - old Bobby holes each were scheduled for to- disclose some 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop-. of ''■Vind.sor squeezed day and Tuesday,
lead, etc. Honest grading.' P'"'ough to tlu' Canadian junior
tf;i)hone 4301. 277
F U L L Y FURNISHED UP-1 REDUCED $1400, 4 BEDROOM SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
stairs suite suitable for two. Twoiliome in tip top condition, natur-|Top prices. Old car bodies our 
blocks from Post Office. Avail-;al gas furnace. , beautiful' specialty. Conimercial Steel & 
able August 1. Phone 2581. I grounds, large garage. Call Bill | Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby
pvr, l , t . st „ _
Prompt pavmeiit made, Atla.s'P'^P’ P-'' -strok 
lion and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior " ’IN BY EIGHT STROKES j 
St,. Vancouver, B.C. Phone: Ontario won the team event j
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf:"'dli ngsregale medal score ofi
603 for 36 holes. British Columbia; 
finished second with 611. llie 
other teams were also-rans vir­
tually from the start.
.campaign that led, in 1930, to the 
y Y ”“Uapixiintment of Canada's first
I , , ------ gram of fact about senator—Cnirine Wilson.








COOL. NEWLY FURNISHED 
suite two rooms. Private bath. 
Phone 4794 or 705 Sutherland 
Avenue. 275
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
ohone‘2215. tf
FU ^ISH E D ~ HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent — Main floor, 
quiet. Suit older woman. 1441 
Richter. 275
Goodwin, 3814, Robert H. Wilson 
Realty Ltd. 275
OWNER LEAVING TOWN — 3 
bedroom NHA home, south side, 
near lake, $3,000.00 down pay­
ment. Phone 4153. 273
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
APRICOTS — SMALL — 5c lb. 
Large 7c. Bring containers. 990 
Lawson Avc. Phone 6783. 274
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city. Completely renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8592. 284
BIG RIPE APRICOTS — 5c per 






for vour office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
Engagements
COMFORTABLE ROOM—Board 
if desired. Weekly or monthly. 
806 Burne Avc. Phone 8679.
274
ONE TO TWO ACRES OF 
$500.00 iwr acre. On power line 
and close to school. Box 6090, 
Daily Courier. 273
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 5c lb. 
land, I delivered. Phone 2734. 273
FOR RENT — THREE FUR­
NISHED ROOMS and one suite. 
Phone 8613. tf
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. ' tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 — 3 
room furnished suite. Phone 
2018. tf
LA KESHO RE
Modern 3 bedroom home 
basement. Phone 8100.





BOSTON tAP) — Jim Bunning. 
Detroit righthander, basked in 
the glow of a no-hitter today after 
overcoming Ted Williams, super- 
stitition and a tough park for his 
share of baseball history.





NICOSIA, Cyprus <AP) — Tliey 
call Cyprus "terror i.sland,” and 
its story is told in troubled head­
lines. In New York or London,
Athens or Ankara, it's an issue.
But it is also an island where 
people live, so this is to give an 
idea about Cyprus the island, not 
the issue.
It's big ns islands go, third larg­
est in the Mediterranean, and de­
ceptively peaceful - appearing.
You can d r i v e  with impunityishould be 
from Nicosia, the capital, to the!the depth 
north coast in 40
I Both careers shine through the 
: pages of Tarry Breeks. The writ- 
ii.,g is crisp and racy, the facts 
illumined by a bred-in-the-bonc 
knowledge of the ways of sail, 
now and two centuries ago, on 
salt water and fresh.
The render learns that the first 
commercial voyage on the lakes 
was that of an unnamed 10-ton- 
ner from Cataraqui to Niagara 
in 1678 with material to start a 
shipyard above the Falls. That 
the Griffon, built there that win­
ter, is mentioned in contempor- 
.ary chronicles simply as "the 
barque of M. De La Salle” , and 
takes her name in modern writ­
ing from the fact she carried as 
a figurehead the winged lion that 
was Erontcnac's cognizance. That 
the P'reneh sea-league was two 
English nautical miles. That the 
length of your mooring - line 
at least three times 
of water.
Emphatic Lesson 
Learned In Bold 
Movie Special
The timely new hygiene spec­
ial "Mom and Dad" opens its 
widely-publicized engagement at 
the Boyd Drive-in theatre start­
ing at midnight Sunday.
The picture is the story of the 
Blake family of Centerville—an 
average American family living 
the ups-and-dowhs of modern life 
in an average American town.
It is a powerful, well-told story 
with a definite moral as it pour.s 
out the most emphatic lesson in 
cinema history. It points out the 
idiocy of parents today trying to 
keep their growing boys and girls 
innocent through ignorance.
with
Orchards -  Farms
he defeated Boston Red Sox 
Sunday in the first game of 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert:double header. He w 
tf j Liddell, 39, died early today when I Ste|)hens twice and hit 
asphyxiated by smoke as fire! Jensen with a pitch, 
damaged hi.s 'Vancouver home., i But it,was Williams
minutes or toj Ho meets the ships and the 
2_Q the south c o a s t  in 90 minutes, i men who sailed them: La Salle, 
;Many people refrain from driving Luke the Dane, who went down
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT — -------------------- —
Available August 1. Phone 6515. i YOLTNG ORCHARD
.YLpj Y’ “ at night. |in the Griffon and finally Rene-
Jackiel Froni the Kyrenia Range on the;Hypolite La Force, Canadian- 
inorth, where Crusaders’ castles,born sailor who headed French
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE 




MR. AND MRS: E. J. OXEN-
HAM Winfield, B.C., announce!-—,-,—----- —--------------— ----
the engagement of their daiigh-j SLEIi^ING IRDOMS Close 
ter; Shirley Ann, to Peter 
Unrau. son of Mr, and Mrs. P.
A. Unrau of Abbotsford. The 
wedding will take place on 
August 14.
Increasing 
276 i production, 6 acres stone fruit, 2 
(acres grapes. Machinery, sfirink- 
llcr. good home, garage. Excel- 
ilent location and view. Price 
$11,000.00, terms. Will trade for 
house: George Birkclund, Peach- 
land. B.C. 273
Firemen discovered him lying'erican League batting ( 
in his bed when they entered the;who haunted Bunning's 







jcigarct was believed to have "The big 
I started the blaze. mind going
i Twelve persons, including five] ning was I 
children, escaped uninjured when anybody 
fire gutted the rear of a Van­
couver aiiartment Thursday in 
another fire.
Cause of the blaze was not de-'sTRIKIvS OUT 12 
termined. Damage was estimated;
Mountains in the ■west in winter 'for the British in 
but don’t do much of that now 
Terrorists hide out there.
1957 Turkey i marine power on the lakes and
"  ' ’ ' ’ ’ ' " " ‘ ‘ ' as commodore
the revolution.
FAMOUS WOMEN
Four Canadian women, each of 
whom made her name in a dif- 
Palm, trees line the coast andlforent profession, provide the sub- 
and jhne c o v e r ' i'-ct. matter for Famous Women 
iClark, Irwin), fourth volume in
of
in December at Kyrcnia. In Jan-;biographic.s of Canadians, 
uary the average high tempera-! Written by Byrne Hope Sand-
Famous Women tells of Em
thing I had on mv
out for the last in-'TOURIST SETTING 
didn't want to walk
Bunning said. ‘Mn- cedar, cypress . ,
thought was I just mu-stn’t get'thc mountain.s. ’Hre' smi shine.s,.alU Ll r , Ir i ) f rt  l  
anyone on — so Williams coulclimost all year round, i^eoplc swin"i' the Camidian^Pnrti^^^ series 
come up and hit a homer.”
OTTENBREIT-SIMLA -  At St.
Theresa's Church in Rutland on 
Saturday. July 5, with Rev.
Father .Michael Guinan celebrat­
ing the nuptial mass, Raymond garden. Two or three
Michael Ottenbreit, fourth .son ‘>'ibedrooms, winterized, stove, on
Quiet .sp o young couple! 
and two-year-old dangliter will 
take excellent care of a quality 
unfurnished or partly furnished
Mr. and Mrs: Anton Ottenbreit. 
and Deborah Ann. second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sim­
la. all of Kelowna.____ • ___
Coming Events
MECTiNG~OF THE CNMI Vet- 
eran.s at Kelowna United Chuich 
2 p.m,, Tiie.sday, July^22.__ ]K3
Funeral Homes
or near lakeshore and shops pu- 
ferred. Willing to arrange to your 
terms or lease at reasonable rent. 
Desire oeeupaney late August. 




The In terio r’s EincJit Mortuary
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
LTD .
We offer you the comforting 
scrvlce.s that can only he found 
in suitable .surroundings.
1G65 lUlla 8 t. Phono 2201
' tf
SMAI.l, PARTl.Y FURNISHED 
house or apartment, suitable for 
working mother and three ;sm:i|l 
('liikiren.' Write Box 6140 Daily 
Courier, , 273
\\'ANTEI) U'cT h ENT IlŶ ^̂
1  ̂ coUple, non-smokers, non- 
drnikei'.s, two bedriiom house,
'Rum,ms room" in good lo ^ ^ ^ a '^ iC irc u Ia tio n  D e p a r t iT ie n t
BUY EXTRA COPIES' 
THE DAILY COURIER 
SOUVENIR 
BRIDGE EDITION
SIZND 10  
FRIHNDS 
RELATIVl-S
i o r m i -;r  R i;s ii) i iM S
Huy them I'or your Cliildrcn. 
Complete story in news tmil 
picture form of tlie bridge 
development.
Reserve copies from tour 
Carrier. ' Nettstlealer, Groeery 
Store, Motel.
turc at Nicosia i.s 58 and in Au- crs,
•u ffl) onn hv owner Han v Sinelr Stephens on;„^st it’s 98.' Rainfall is less than ily Carr, Dr. Cora ' Hind, Dr.
at $20,000 by ownci L < > S inside corner delivery, thcnjis i n c h c .s a vear. Hotels ask Augusta Stowe Gullen and Emily
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I  tanned Ted Lc,)cio on a slow.j





SAND and GRAVEL 
Crashed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. B E D F O R D  LTD . 
2021 Stirling Placo
down in the ninth. He had struck 
out 12.
Next; Willihm.s..
The first ,iitch was wide, 
"Then 1 threw him a slider," 
Hunning recounted, "Whyn the 
ball sailed into right field I knew 
it wasn't hit that good.”
,M Kaline grnbbed.it and the 
j26-\e;ir-oUl Kentuckian wa.s mob- 
jbed' by teammates.
Bunning said he was after,the ,̂̂ (.,.,,.'(.(1 over. There is
VANCOUVER (CP) — Apiinint- 
meiit of F.d Meade, vico-iiresiclent 
of the B.C. Natural Resources 
Conliirence and former outdoor 
editor of the Province, as see- 
retai'y-managei' of the B.C, T''ed-iniul while his teammates refused 
('ration of Fish and Game Clubs to defy tradition by mentioning it, 
wa.s aanenmeed today by l'’eclera-|.iini let them know he knew.
lion president' Ted' Bar.sby o fj—..—------ :----
Nam'iimo’, , '
guests to conserve water in sum-!Muriihy.
lYici-, , I Victoria-born Emily Carr, un-
Tliere are about 400.000 G'reek noticed or rejected for years, 
CyiM'iols and 100.000 Turk C.v,i-won recognition before her death 
riots, whose d ress  ranges from in 1945 as Cnnnda'.s greatest 
western to mid - ■western, iilus woman- painter.. The familiar 
small communities of Maroniles, scenes of British Columbia, were 
Armenians and Britons, .Miipy the inspiration for mo.st of her 
urban Greek Cypriots take higlMtainting. . ,
tea and speak with British ac-' She gained added fame in the 
cents, Street signs are in Eng- writing field and Klee Wyck, a 
jlish, Greek and 
'most the E n g
•  Air-Conditioningo .'*'1
•  Heating
•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K u m fo r t
H E A T IN G  PRODUCTS




from the sixth inning, on Greek n r  Turkish area.
or Phone The Courier
Ml'. Barsby also aimoimeed the! 
re.slRnation of Jim Railton, wlm| 
has served nn a volunlaiy basi;.; 
for several .''ears. , I








Otfice: Rm , 2, Ca.pltal News Bldg, 
318 lle rm u il Avenue.
Business Ilour.s; 9-.5 p.m. 
Others by Tiiipointinenl
Phones: Bus, 2547, Res. 7921 
M . F ri,, If,
~  WATCH IlEPAIR
Fa.st, Reliahlo Servuo
'■'h e x  - ' - ,
Electronic Service
Ite rn an l Ave. Phone.310.5
' Mon,. Tiles,, If,
Cars And Trucks
Pox 6081M, Courier,
2 ,0 0 0 ' SQUARE EEET 
ginxi floor, Plioiie 4540. 3(.)
....................................  iIlANl.) , EOlUiEI) RAILINGS
I'onUK'tllive w I t h Vaiu'ouver
... , : ... ....... Jpriees and (iiiiilit;,'.' Hundreds of
l!i.')4 S.'\V(,)V Pl.YMOU'l'H 111-.new deMgn.i In cIkmisi,' from m 
DRIVE two loiie.  ̂ Exeelleiil,our e:itali>gue In,'Jail. it 'yniir-
-.luipe, Or will trade'for a (19,'d | ; elf. railings from S'2,2.'i pel' font, 







I’l'ainoplume, $4,5, Pluuu' 2614,
, . ! , '>'
G o o d C o n d i - ..................... ,
PIHLIRS 3-SPEED SPORTS 
jlh'vele. Exeelleiil eondlUou, 
Priia'’ S3.5 00 Phone '1697, or call 
at '1067 Glenn Avenu'e. 273
t'llRYSI.ER 
$12.5, Also eombination radii
ralu'n-l).v (iiir photographer. It I: 
ea.'.v Id get souvi.'iilr |iliolos ol the 
timr you were -in the new::, Send 
.’71 them lo your Irmiids or pul tliem 
in j'our allmiii, ;




No white space. ,
Minimum 10 words.
I in.sertion -____  per word 3f
3 cnnsecuUvo
imsertlons ......... per word 2i/ji
9 con.seculivc imsertlons 
or more ............ per word 2<
Cliissifled IHsphay
Dne Insertion -.........-....?L12 inch
I eonseeutivo
inserlions ............... . 1.05 Inch
1 conseeulivn insertions 
or nioro ........ ............ . .9.5 Inch
Ghissltlcd Cards
1 count lliiu.s daily , ...$ 9,00 month 
Daily for 6 moollis . .  '11.50 month 
Each additional lino _ 2..00 month
Jao Inch daily ■- ----  17,50 month
)iio Inch
'( times w(.(«k __ 1000 month
219
WM, MOSS PAINTING 
G ix\ntractor,
AND
DEGOBA'I’IN l  Kel- 
ovvnu, B.C. Exloiior iiiul tntenoi 
painting. pa|>er hanging, nimie 
your itKiulrvmenta now. 35T8 
 ̂ , M. Th, tf
nnd serviced, pick up «nd deli­
very ii,\nllnble. We nhariK'n itny- 
thing. 2915 Baudoxy St„ PhOne
■ ' ' „  ' 
SlNtJEU & SNOWREt.rrEXCA. 
ViV'riNG u rn . for tutciics. pIiks 
lmc», BCpUo tanks, Phono 2831.
, , iM't Th, tl.
1949 TON I'T.AT DECK -• TOP 
eniidillou, new ' ruliber, spare 
lire, Sl.50'00, Phone 7587, 2o!
19,,6 M'ON’ARCII "iilCIlEUEU" 
Coiuid'tible ' - I’lu.me VeUi'un 
H37, ,' - ' _ _27l
Auto Financing
carT h u y er si b e f o r e  You
buy sour new or late nuclei e.A', 
see us alxuil our lovs) eo,’ 'iiiaii-| 
emg service, nv.ulable (m < ither| 
dealer or, ju'ivale judes C.ii l u- 
ihers and Rlelkh' Ltd.. 361 For- 
mud Ave,, Kelownij.
' 2(H. 262. 263. 273, 27J, 27.5
3,5 MM KAHOMAT CAMERA 
complete, lei)'-, 1 .500: IlllUel' 
,.|i,'i'd„'A-k (or lli'iii','., 7,533 iionii 
and eu'iimgs, 275
NO, PIlONEi'OIlDi'IR,‘5 PI,EA.SE 
Order at the Hmilness pffiec
The Daily Courier
Business 0ppo|^tunities
, ,, ' DISTRIBUTOR , , '
■'or iilmuim nn rojmliinaUnn .storm- wiiulow;;, altirm
fiooi'.s tmd oUimiimmilooi':;, iil.ko siTci'lt 
K.D. ir eoinplolr*




and IVdislreni. Now avntinble'for > 
rent )n Kelowna, H and B Paint 
SiH)t Ltd, For dctalla plmne 3616*1 
130-MW-F'
, V 'Y  fv
lU i; W. Holt nivtl,, P.O. Bov 2E
'V '
Oiilfirio, (,'alif.
em i:r (;ency 
rilONl: NUMBERS
Police . .............. . Dial 330(1
llo::pil,d ____ .........  Dial 4()()()
Flic Had ................- Dial 115
Amlnilaii\'c —......... - Hiol 11.9
, Coiirlcr C'onrte.sy
m k d iu A l  i h h l c t o u v  
,, , , HLUVICU 
If unitldr to cnhtncl a doctor 
Dial i:723
DRUG HTOIU.S OI’IN 
Hundiivs, Holidays and 
tVciIncHdaya 





Cyprus is relativi'l.v pro.-;peroii;', 
with a big boo.sl from the Bi'itnh 
military txises, An unskilled l:i-; 
borer earns about .S2 a da>, City 
streets .are full of bieycles, small 
Briti.'-h and Germ.an eiirs and 
army patrols. When a curfew is', 
on, n n 1 y the iiatrols rmruiin:' 
Shops carry British or EliropeaiF 
goods. The island's liiggeiil pri-j 
vate employer is an American^ 
('(ipper mining firm, headciuarlersj 
' f.os 'Angeles, ’ ■
AGRICULTURAL I.AND
'rourism maxi to be big Inisint'S:- 
here, and Cyiinis' has 107 I'cgls- 
(ereil hotels, 21 of them de luxe 
or firsl class,
Hut, d's mostly an agrleultural 
island, growing wheat, Imrley,, po- 
liitoe,'-,' to b i r e e o ,  citrus fruit, 
olis'ei, griipes. In Api'il the air i;; 
peifmue'd liy, ,ori,mg,e blo;;;-oiiis. 
Cyprus wine is good, ,
Cypru'i' ha:' bei'ii occupied by 
Fg„\'ptiatii', A; Syrians, I'eiyiaii:-, 
Roman:;, Byzimline;, ;Cru'-'ad(-rs, 
\'eiu,'lians, Turk.', and IlriloJi, 
11 jeliard the Lion Hearted mar-
Tui'kish, but (in.eolleelion of stories of her ad- 
i s h  has been!ventures among the Indians, won 
a Governor-General's award.
Dr, Cora Hind, Ttironto-born, 
moved to Winnipeg in 1881 at the 
age of 21, After 20 years in ai 
law offico and a.s manager of a
of Nil- 
Shake- 
M'lrporl In C,v|i- 
ii'iiag.m la lor
rieil Prliiee!,:. Ilerem 
vai're, near ,L 1 in a ’:, 
speiire chose a '
Ills" -probably I’
Olhelio. - !
.Aphi iiilile, tie g.odd" -i of liA.e 
and bi'imly, wa;- ln.im m tlm ea  ̂
foam off I’iipho:', Tlmy in ed tq̂  
call thi.s "the island,of love,','
Labor Men Say 
Canadian Union 
Control Assured
O 'lT A W A  iC P i— T w o  to ) i l id io r -  
(Ic p .'ir lio cn t. o f f ic e rs  sa id  toda,v| 
C a n m lia n  u n io n  o f f ic ia ls  a n ’ i i i - |  
e re a 's in g ly  ta k in g  c o n tro l o f  C im a -! 
d ia n  b ra iie h e s  o f i i i t e r n a t io n i i l ; 
im io n s ,
- liernard Wilson, I1h> depart, 
nieiit's ii|du;.trliil relations direc­
tor, told the Coiomoiis li.ibor com-! 
oullee that "more and more 
Cnnailian offieiirn are ' exeretsiiig 
eontror'over Caiutdlan affalr.sdi 
imcrnational union:;, , , , '
(,lo i'd o ii C u s h in g , ' a .ssistant d e p ­
u ty  la b o r m in a s te r, i.a id  th a t  i,s ii 
/ t ' l i i p id l y "  g lo w in g  tre n d ,
T h e y  w e re -b e in g  (|uestloncH  by' 
' l l c w a id  ( i r a f f t 'e y  (P C  - -  B ro m e - 
M is :.i, '.(|u o iI, w h o  said  th a t  " in  
'th e  o i i o i i o i i d f  m any, |■.-"opl(>" a c ’ 
M ion Iw  " f o r e ig n ' '  la lio r  le a d e rs  













1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposik: llic I'osI Office
Iraqi Students ;
Demonstrate ,
I.ONDON 5 Rcuten.,1 'I’wci |mn- 
di'ed Iiii(|l Modeiits mar'etied td 
Iraq’s Ernbiifisv here' dem(indlng 
Ihiit officials xhould ('Xpieici ;,iio- 
poll foi' the'J'epulihe set Up by 
II'Volulloiiarh’.'i in Bughrlad I
’Hie studeiitn earneii, lAio lujf:, 
with Mil'll .‘.logans i p ' "hand', oil 
liaq " tilld "haiulx off till! Leb.i- 
iion.’i  ' ^
Public AMCtion Sales
I NTIIH OR PAIU (:O.Nil.NTS OE
ESTATES AND HOMES
Excellent SrlUiiK (or DlNplayn •— with Good Facllltinn 
for IXnpoHnl of
IIUG.S F U R N IT U R E  (A IIH  HOATH AITLIANLTCH  
A l’ i ’ RAISAI. D E P A R T M E N T  FO R IN H E R IT A N C E  
AND IN H U IIA N C E  A P I‘KAIHAI.H  
I  .STATES AND HTOCKH BO UGHT A N D  HOLD
*<• rcrclve our nalcn noUrrK — no oMUatlon1 ' '* ■ 1 , ■
Ritchie Bros. -  Auction Galleries
KilH PANDOHV HT. , ~  P H O N E 30L5 or 2H2.5 
I M rinher Canadian Aiutoclallon o( A iiellonrcra
\
BUILDING A N IL REMODELLING NEWS
A Weekly Page Devoted To Home Buying, Building And Improving
C 0 t f 7 / b r t . , .
Keep llics and insects out of sour luniic lliis 
lumincr ssith our long lasting, hard sseantie screens.
W'c hasc screens of all ispes . , . al m/’cs. Cut 
to si/c or made up as doors and vwndows. Alumii.uni 
icreens spceiajls made for Pierson ssmdosss.
HKI.l* KKIsI* c o o l -  vsiih l ilon colored plastic- 
panels . . . ideal for awning or carports.
U h e n  sou th ink ot screens, th in k  of
THE DAILY COI RIER 
.MON.. JULY -21. 195S
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
p'li’J , S', M
t. By ROttKR C. WHITMAN
I '< i ft. ' -C .
. >y‘  ̂ A-
InL tUl'LpmC CLNRL PLAU 5LLVU:L , VAN,^OUVL?,.P.,C
Wm. HAUG & Son « tm.




\ r.Att !;c.: 3]5 &
TNROUOHOUT THE HOUSE!
Clive hot summer weather tiic go by . . . 
enjoy cool comfort in sour home with air-condifioning.
Cost is lower than you think.
AIR CONDITION YOUR HOME, NOW
Ask us for estimates on complete heme air-conditioning.
'I here's no obligation to sou.
Let us install a
DAY & NIGHT AIR CONDITIONER
in your home-
W IGHTMAN PLUMBING and HEAT|NG
PHONE 3122
256 LAWRENCE AVE.
LNSTALL A TILE FLOOR . . . FOR LASTING BEAUTY
Choose from our wide selection of colors, pat­
terns and materials.
Beautify your floors with modern, low-ebst 
tile. Long on wear and easy to care for. Easy 
to install. Complete instruc­
tions with every order.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store in the Interior 
lfB24 BERN ARD A \T - PHONE 3356
MODERN LIVING NEEDS MODERN WIRING
Are YOU Power Tool Minded?
Gear Your Shop, Electrically
IConventional household circuits were never 
[meant to take the extra load of power tool 
jperalion. Better play sale. Let us equip 
jyour home workshop with a separate cir- 
Icuil anil outlet box. Cost is surprisingly low , 
iGct our estimate.
J t * M . R. LOYST
ELI’CTRICAI. CON TRACTOR
B08 GI.ENWOOI) .WE, PHONE 2205
HOT WEATHER AIDS!
^  1 Burner Electric Hot Plates $  3 . 2 6
luid lip
2 Burner Electric Hot Plates * 6 . 7 9
lind up
|')V '"Sea-Breeze'' Electric Fans -
Wire Caged ^ 9 . 9 5  &  1 3 . 9 5\  ;
' ' i e t  Loane's H e lp  You To K eep C o o l!"
\ ( ) l l  ALWAYS 
>0 i i m  I.R AI
Hardware --- Appliances -r- I’urnilure ■ - Cliimv — Music 
lilcclvieal —  lelciision
384 BERNARD AVE-, PHONE 2025
PL.AX No. 975B—Tills plan was i 
designed with the .voung mar­
ried, or older retired couple, 
in mind. It has all the features 
of a larger house—L-shaped liv­
ing-dining room, combination 
kitchen and nook, nice bath­
room with good sized vanity
llCX)L",t;,LVTl5 bCFl.
with storage space, two bed­
rooms and an attractive entry. 
Tlie area is 97.5 square feet, 
frontage 39’. Working draw­
ings of this house designed for 
N.H.A. aiiproval may be ob­
tained from the Building Centre 





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me 
booklet “Select Home Designs.”
NAME.... ............................. .................. ...............................
ADDRESS .:............................................... ...........................
SWE.VTIN(1 CHIUNG
QUESTION: 'riie eonerete slab 
ciiling over our ■ fruit cellar 
swi'ats badly in the winter. The 
eell.ir is under uur ixu eh. Is tliere 
one way to [U'event tlie sweating?
.ANSWER: If there is space un- 
lier the porch, cover the concrete 
slab Willi about a foot of earth, 
e.xteiiding it uell bevoiid the 
edges of the slab. In addition, it 
may be necessary to cover the 
ceiling with an insulating blan- 
ket or insulating wallboard. Wnll- 
' board would be easier to handle 
i because it can be glued into 
i place; but it will not have as 
much insulating value as the 
thicker blanket.
DR.AFTY ST.MKW.AY
QUESTION: Wo eonverted our 
attic into a bedroom and bath­
room. There is an open stairway 
le.ading up to this floor.. There 
always seems to be a cold tiraft 
coming down. Is there any reme­
dy for this? The upstairs is now 
heated and .seems well ventilat­
ed.
ANSWER: There is no sure so­
lution for such a problem. The 
movement of air eould be slowed 
down by trying to equalize the 
temperature of t h e upstairs 
rooms with those downstairs.
CI.E.WING FIELDSTONE
QUESTION: Last year my lui.s- 
band split the rock for our future 
home. In November we started 
eonstruction and have faced the 
entire fireplace wall with field- 
stone. While the stone was lying 
out-of-doors it became very soil- 
' cd. How can we go about clcan- 
> ing this rock so as not to mar 
the beauty of it?
ANSWER: I suggest you first 
try scrubbing with a solution of 
' a mild soap and water, rinsing 
i thoroughly afterwards with plen- 
I ty of clean water to remove all 
I traces of soap. If this not not 
I completely succe.ssful, try scrub- 
I bing with a solution of trisodium 
phosphate or washing soda, us­
ing two pounds to a gallon of w’a- 
ter, then follow by ample flush­
ing with clean water.
Use REDEMIX Concrete
WE'LL DELIVER RIGHT ON TIME 
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
V A L L E Y  O F F E R S
To the Builder and Contractor of 
this District
MODERN EQUIPMENT











P H O N E
2 4 2 2
VALLEY
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD




.A rigid insulation in board form is made from plastic fo.uu . . . light 
and easy to handle . . . waterproof and fire resisiain. easy to apply 
with adhesive and far more efficienthn insulation qualities than other 
forms of insiilation. It’s durable and permanent and combined with 
its rigidity, lightness and strength, SI'YROFO.VM is tlie superior in­
sulation for all building needs.
S H ir ir  TODAY A l ^'Ol'R
RLADY-.MIX CONCRETE .AND BUlLDliRS’ SI PPLlliS
BENTALL'S LTD.
1131 ELLIS ST. PHONTE 2211
Another Service!
1 OR OCR CesrOMIlRS
T H E
P R IS M A T IC  M A R V E L
A NKW KI.K.CIROMC
C O L O R  M A C H IN E
Automatically Selects and Mi.vcs 
ANY COLOR ANY J YI’E
OE PAINT
TREADGOLD S*UPPLY LTD.
1619 PENDOZl ST. PHONE 2134
ELEGANT LIVING
DESIGN -  COMFORT -  SAVINGS
We have a large stock of 
SLIDING GLASS WINDOW!
“Tw inflow,” “Thermopane,” “Twinscal” 
Insulated Glass Units
The new, improved sliding glass window, locally manu­
factured to local conditions. Full semi-plate glass runs 
smoothly in a hard-wearing channel, ■ '
Conventional type fram e to fit wall thickness. Factory  
assembled ready for installation on the job as one complete 
unit.
KELOWNA MIUW ORK LTD.
4S5 SMITH AVI. PHONE 2816
WWM8iglfM!IWB!UiWJifWig«
OPERATION HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN















Befon  ̂ will si.Ml 'sec the guide'bi\ok ‘‘Living 
in ( ’olor" ilhisliiiU’d color vliehics loi ,e\ery 
room, oblainiiblc Irom ■
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
V trnoh UoMd K«;l(mna 3236
SCREENS
GENERAL MIUWORK  
WINDOWS & FRAMES 
INTERIOR 
REMODELLING ' 
BOATS BUILT TO 
YOUR PLANS 




for *11 ito m fillo  and ro m m errla l 
m illw ork.





D e l i v e r e d
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
i ' 1 ' , ' I '
\ “We Move The narih”' ’ ' I
1021 B T IR U N O  PI-A CK
rbon* «IM
A I i
t ' ' ‘  I
f ” MON^ JULY 2t. 19M ■niK 1»A1LY fX>UElER !•
WORLD CRISIS
Hussein In Deep Trouble Despite 
Allied West Crash Aid Program
MID-EAST
By W IL L IA M  L . R Y A N  
( A D  Foreign Analyst
country has much of Its
communication w ith  the Pale
(Continued from Page 1>
created a receptive attitucic for 
a .summit nu'cting.
NEHRi: AGKEHS
' Prime Minister Nehru has said 
1 I "*’* h'tPP.v to attend—if
wake of the revolt the other countries agree
AMMAN, Jordan 'A P '—Young tinian side of the Jordan Puvcr,;are under anest.'^Hii,ssem'*appar^--—— —
le a hotbiHl of supixu t for President ientlv had been warned 'tif a* new Hamburg
1- Nasser of the I'nited A,nh lie.inim ',.. lA ,.  L ''e ! ‘̂ ■»'led the Ru.ssian o ffer-a  clever
King Hus.scin is in deep trouble
despite the crash program of mil- r f t  U it  rab K -iplot'to dethrone hinV in time m , . .
Italy and eeonoime aid from the public, .Tliere is a gocKl ehnnee'clean out dissident officers. And sa ti‘"th 
United States and Britain, Devcl-'tliat much blcxxl will be spilled'Jordan still i< under a neiH " •'■ihiation was loaded
,n i™, h»vo h„ Jo,.cl.,n hern betoro iroyr,, t o . r W  a„d -arrm l " ' f
haul. niere are several reasons why law. , L-O(ionhagon, the Conserva-
‘KOPLE s t u n n e d  advitT7crHh'e
"S-->y Ves, ”say‘\vcs.''




Plays Major Role 
Mid-East Problems
in Irnci tam e with such sudden-1 The Oslo 'h-mm-.a .* j
mess that they stunned Jo rd a n ^
population. Manv observers, even nieoting as usele.ss" eveirthouch 
aimmg ordinarily violent extrom-1 . „„j,ht t>e M M d  move in
at fiist s.iu Hw’ dc\etoii- war."
mcnlN in Iraq as a prelude to a> q, ,
third world war and were aweeb > wo ,l n P n n e s c newspaper.-i 
by the ixissibilitics. \Vhcn they il. ‘I'*
get their second wind there may , Klmishchcc'' proposal seriously
Area: tU’8,000 scpiare miles 
with border on Sovic 
.Baghdad Pact member.
Pro-
1‘RINCKSS MARCARKl’S AMPIliniOUS PIrANK ARRIVES IN KKLOWNA.
be violence. |in \icw of the threat of a worl'd
llic violence might be sparked j " ”' '  
by .trong anti-British sentiment,' Z ■ ■
West witli border nn Snvioi tin Hic LMHX) Briti.sli , ‘‘tc Middle Last Crisis Iws sciitWest ith bouki on SoMct U n - ' m o b i l e  < o several countrie.s into
Moslem but not Arab, . . f our t h ' ' ‘' ■ ' ' A . I  Koneral pic-
Middle East jliuqi revolt likely will raise thc; United States has more
Syria -A" Pornil itiotv non non ' ' ‘-' '"PC* - irtarines and para-
Arc'a: 72.200 sqmire ' m'ilS. A , J^'rf^ni de,,ended entirely upon | and others
Iraq for thc oil to keep it.s ccon- I'Hkish bases.
Russia is conducting manoeu-
It is a cradle of ancient dvili-ltant pipelines crossing its te id > :? " .w A ‘"5 R«P. its.southern border, be-
By TOM IIENSIIAW
.Vs.sociatrd Press Staff Writer
What i:L thc Middle East?
It is a conglomeration of states 
With sharply contrasting riches 
and poverty, oil sheikdoms and 
kingdoms with fancy palaces and 
air - conditioned Cadillacs, and
peasants
living.
scratching a meagre I province of Nasser's UAR,
I oil producer with sev eral impor-;*”’^  Unless U.S. oil dcliv-
BEACH PARTY
’ Ci.iiliica il from Page U i
w ;i -, ; i> nervoU 'i 
r wir'd anybody I 
re .'ill very rc-i 
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zations, like Eg.vpt and Baby-1lory. . .army estimated at 50,000 pump.s that bring water to Am-
Ionia, Sumer and Akkad. Three ineii receives arms from S o v i e t ' o t h e r  cities
great world religions have sprung|bloc. . .army's strongest faction from reservoirs miles away will -si>ols.StO[).
side Turkey and Iran and within 
easv distance of thc current crisi.i
('•om tlic Middle East—Judaism.^pro-Soviet. . .hn.s been accu.scd of * ' service already is tOM.M.ANDOS THERE
^■Christianity and Islam. It hasifurnishing arm.s to (no - Nas;cr; ' down in some areas. | Britain has .some 2,000 para- 
been ravaged by war and con-'rebels in Lebanon. :AMMAN QUIET ,ti('opers in Jordan and has or-
' (Cominuf'H fi-nm P k .,> 1V I f , * quest since time immemorial. I Lebanon — Population: 1„500,-i Tension here is less than it was ' ’'W'  al Marine commando
•ir« l e S  boo Ŵ̂^̂  ̂ lA . K- r o '" Area:; 4,000' square mile.s. a year a.go during Jordan's last 400 m en-to land at
d :v live Doukhobm-s vve-e ^le-rnm  ' the armed- £,,(,1, clay in 1955, when thc | Pro - Nasser rebels vying few major crisis. The caiiital looks' ^ H i b . v a .  lhe defence min-
iuniidcd when thev aooeaivd ne:\t door. Arab world was comparatively |power with pro-Western g o v e r n - t r a n q u i l .  But that is nut uporteci that troop.s of the
A har^  of conspirin'‘ u rc a u s ^  ‘-'al'W the Middle East produced ment. . .mo.st westernized of all'expected to last. kings own rcKuncnt are en
“ ' ' 'c 'l  ‘ i ' . ,  more than 3,250,000 barrels of oil, Arab slates. . .iwpulation half: Nassers Cairo radio is r.\- '"'Ae’ Bom E.ist Af r i c a  to
bniuraav, when Margaret u.-pd less than 500,000 of them, Christian, half Moslem, only such'tecmcly vocal, issuing threats' [' "ecs at Aden on the
; and exported more than 2,750,000.1 split in Middle East. . .chiefly a^- Hu.sscin's throne. Picked
 ̂  ̂ , ............ ..............................  ...ii. uj ..n, ^iiuuii im-inuLi s i linn nf a i r , , , .. ___Each day in 1955, Western Eu-|iicultur:;l. . .one of few Arab'‘‘‘:'R''T>t'nts of thc famed Arab Lc-'_.OHicial eoneern for nil-rich
, „ -ft,'!''*''! aT.'* Satiu'day noon.-At least two this area, most of whom workUrol But thev rr<’-iincH-it m,mL-
_V' " M '   ̂ 'PCI. fainted and one had a nose in orchards. ' y be ore anv camaee 2.000,000 from the Middle
] . C, McLm.ghli.,, Mr. The St. John's A.nbulancc Thc RCMP moved senior j  ̂s S S a v  ^ t  poŵ ^̂ ^
Chnstupher Leut-ciove mm Ro’s  ̂ again. NCO's and constablc.s who arc royal residence and surroundiJg OIL PRODUCERSv.miMopmi, ui viin V1 noi. iois,'. Both mi'll and women made familiar with Sons of Freedom ' «
an explosion. Their arrests fol­
lowed bomb incidents in the Ke­
lowna district. There now arc
'lU'rc Wiio f,i! 




The \  IPs wiT(' hot while they ::aicl to be 150 known members; lino of Mount^cs For 'mnmrny ■ ’ ' • ■ u u i.- ,
awaited the arrival of the Priii- of the Frccdomite extromist.s in'nolif'-n ^oemori t' i- i rope consumed more than 2.250,-; states to welcome U.S. military-' R>on. with heavily gunned ar- Kuwnit~on the southern border
' '̂""‘ 000 barrels of oil. importing economic aid. . .key ixrints imniored cars and machine-guns.;Of Iraq—is reflected in the build-
house.s was off for half an hour.
At first it w'as believed a pole 
may have been shattered by a 
bomb. But later it was discover­
ed a new stove installed for. the 
royal hou. -̂ehold, a teletype ma­
chine and other electrical ap­
pliances, had put too heavy a 
load on the local power supply
former was installed so that 
extra power loads could be 
carried.
Three RCMP niotorboats pa­
trolled the lake in front of Mar­
garet's residence, warning off
;uul Mrs. Ko.ss: ^assistant RCMP handkerchief hat.s and there were tactics into Kelowna from
( ('mims; inner R. \ \ . Harvison several large envelopes used for throughout thc interior of thc
.'ind Mrs. Ilarv i.son; Mr. and Mrs. | the same puiqxise. One of the province.
H. A. ri-nnmglon, Col. R. B. ■,vomen in the VIP section sim- S T IF F  W IT H  RCM P
AIcDouggall, federal government ply spreacly her kticcs as wide as! Kelowna is stiff with RCMP— 
ho.'pitalitv committee; Mrs, Jack possible and sat blissfully fann- some wearing their red coats—
IjiKlfl and ))ublic relations officer ing her.se,lf with her skirt. Dec- many of them in plain clothes— 
fur the tour .\1 Uillinmson. orum was discarded in favor of alert to meet any threat to Prin-
None of the: c are of the ‘-■°°*‘ng breeze. It was hot! jccss Margaret’s ”safety, 
pnnee'-:.' a.gc, '.m, that bevond 1 , .. . . ' All carry guns. All arc under
her hns* anrl her own staff. oven',  ‘ .Hhl.vmg Phil to get ■■maximum-security" orders.
Ill thc fir:-' and nnlv moment of laugn from he crowd. B„t despite this situation -
,.pi-.v-ion ^he was -nrrnnnri chairman hc did an which one senior RCMP officer
• 1 bv m i d r ^ i i d  idfie  ̂ just after the described as ."The most diffi-
' princc.ss had declared the bridge enp a policeman could be faced 
The first tiling the ininccss cliddpcn. lie commented: "Romem- with" — the rigid .security mca- 
vv;is a.'k. to see the cottage. It ber the speed limit on this bridge snrc.s _liav,e in.no vva.v hampered 
Ires t'w'o be(.ln)oms a living room - is 40 mile.s an hour." The prin.ccss the. tovvn'.s fiesta appearance, 
and kitchen. .At one end of the : did not (|uito , gel the point at Kclovvnian.s are , celebrating
living I'ooMi is a bar vvitli a lynx wdiicii the crowd laughed. She not only the visit of Princess
skin on the wall behind it. , turned and asked Mr. Bennett Margaret — but also the long- 
T.-- , •. I .r, , , 4 . ■ '̂■■hat thc joke was and then she awaited completion ,of the bridge
1 lie t  inch ,s had set out chairs seen to 'laugh rathpr heart- across , the lake, linking Kelowna
and h.uiimocks under the nines jiy too.- ^vith thc highwav to Vancouver.
Alt nwl jx'.'ched on a rce. blinkcdi It -was. c.stimatcd almost 25,000
■and locJ.ecl̂  silently down -on lho| ,\t the lunelicon Ili.s Worship'cars crossed the bridge at the I ized a month a-’o 
rai’ty. To thc side of, the cottage flubbed.,During his speech he re- weekend.' They were locked I in at least one case thev have 
■there were -tvyo rough-cast out- ferred' In the .Governor of. the bumper-to-bumper from Richtcr|had help. A smash-and-erab
cioor fables where the. food was 'State of Washington as "the Gbv- street to thc bridge causeway. ■ j ,-nan ' brok a -window' - in Ha-
■ ciiioi of Wenatchee. .TO LL F R E E  ■  ̂ 'worth's jewelrv store. Before he
"You know, we've known about I . . I Vehicles cro.s.sed Ihe • 'bridge.l ha',̂  g^ne six feet, ho was pounc-
the prince.ss coming here for two! One of the nicest compliments toll' ti/cc. But coiomcncing mid-1 a group of large heal 
■ wcek.s and .we've been sworn to of ihc day came at the football night. Sunday, drivers paid fees ’ voung men—not RCMP-but 
. secrecy. We couldn't ti'Il our-Rome from Alayor Becker of Ver- to cross the S7.500,000 structure. n-,'c,-i-ibers of the R G I ionq foot, 
friends, and thc.v couldn't flend.i' "on. Wc V(t got to hand it to . The town is in a Mardi Gras ball team
why vvc.wci'c beirlg rather distanti'oo people here, he told a Uour-mopd — but along with, the, f.,•..ter . James Woodford plcad- 
and, were so bu.sy cleaning up!! jcr.rcportcrG'A'ini certainly know gaict.v- may be seen broad- pd guiltv to stealing five watches 
If any of them had arrived tin- to do things. i ight. shouldered, busme.ss - x ' t e d remanded until July
.announced, 'as they often do,' ’ . , ■ young■ men watching proccod-
tliorc Wf'is nothinjt̂  wc could huvo- * inn irr Kcnnctt a i'tnnd" inĵ s with rnoic Ihtin iisuHi c\l
Most of the oil, more than 1.- 
OOO.QOO.OOO barrels a year, comes 
from fields in four states, Kuwait. 
Saudi Arabia. Iraq and Iran. 
They rank fourth through seventh 
in world production. They are the 
“haves.”
But even the "have nots" have 
their fingers in the oil pool. Pipe-
and blovvn a transformer. Fuses Mines to the Mediterranean cross 
were replaced, and Sunday Jordan, S y r i a  and Lebanon, 
morning, an additional trans-i Egypt controls thc main shipping
route, the Suez Canal.
Even more important than pro­
duction is thc oil potential of thc 
Middle East. Experts have esti­
mated the region’s knowm oil re- tmns 
.serves at more than 125,000,000,-
capitql of Beirut occupied by U.S 
marines.
QUICK R E V O LT  
Iraq  — Population; 5,000.000. 
Area:; 171,600 square miles. Pro- 
West until last Monday’s revolu­
tion. . .revolutionary government 
pro-Nasser. . .rebels recognized 
quickly by Communist nations. . . 
Middle East's third-ranked r;956) 
oil producer but 80 per cent of 
people engaged in agriculture.
ring Hussein’s palace and thc res |np.
idence of Premier Samir Rifai i Off Israel, fleet air arm fight- 
Hussein, however, has lostjcrs from thc 43,000-ton carrier 
much of his officer corps. Per-i Eagle arc patrolling the air route
haps 150 of his officers are cither 
in jail or have fled to Iraq or 
Damascus.
Britain apparently considers 
Jordan’.'i fate a matter of thc 
most extreme importance. Evi­
dently Britain feels that if Jordan
between Cyprus and Jordan.
Tlic Royal Sussex Regiment has 
arrived in Malta and there were 
unconfirmed reports it will sail 
for Libya to reinforce thc marine 
unit at Tobruk.
Even far-off Red China made 
warlike sounds. Peiping radio 
said army units have volunteered
ocs. oil-producing Kuwait will 
Jordan — Population: 1,500.000. ibe the next target. And it is pos- 
Arca; 37.500 square miles. Pro-y^‘ble that U.S. policy makers feel, . . .  ,,
West but- c a u g h t  in NasscrUhat die turn of Saudi Arabia a n d t h e  Middle Last if 
.squeeze between Egypt on south |Hs oil would not be far away, 
and Syria and Iraq on north. ' ......."......
' necessary.
sightseeing pleasure craft thatiooo barrels, nearly twice that of
came too close. A Grumman 
Goose RCAF patrol aircraft 
stood by to fill any security role 
if necessary.
A D VA N C E PLAN  
The Mounties are carrying 
out a security operation ofgan-
thc rest of the world.
Revolution in Iraq has, for the 
first time, brought one of the ma­
jor oil producing states into the 
orbit of ■ United Arab Republic 
Pre.sident Nasser, the symbol of 
Arab. nationalisrh.
King Hussein has foiled severaL 
attempted coups and assassina-: 
.poorest nation in Middle! 
Ea.st and heavily dependent on 
foreign subsidic.s . . popula­
tion mainly nomadic shepherds! 
. . .half million anti-West refugees ! 
from Palestine prescnt ticklish in-: 
ternal problem. . .key points cur-j 
rently occupied by British troops' 
. . .its 25,000-man Arab Legion: 
jonce Arab world’s finest fighting |
done about it. ing oN'ation from the, luncheon Icntion.
"'Taint fair. You guys
crowd on Saturday Ts lie rose to  ̂
.As if darkened. W'hile the stars .qpeak. It ■.vas spont.'ineous and
.At Summergrove Farm. Mar­
garet's temporary , lake-front.
lodge. Mountie is sfalionodcair.r nut to preen themseUes on , prolonged, 
the black surface of the lake.j ■ 'e\'ery few feet along thc boun-
they sat 'under the tree.s, enjoy-' The jireinier loeali.'.ed his, dary, fence. A few yards away, 
ing the cool eM'nmg. si'ieech and gave credit-to a num- ehiklieii holidaying at a trailer
"They, talk'efl about how peace- be I' of l.inil 'peoplo who officially —----—— — ---------------- — ---- -
fill it rwis, ho',v i-’silated and love- iinolhcially liad lieen closely 
ly to be au:iy fronj ei'i'iything. '’"I'i'ecled with the bridge, in 
They valkerl around a liit lii the liner,
woorls, the princess, with them," 
recalled' .Mrs. Finch.
arc
supposed to be guarding thc 
prinocixs," AVnodford remarked 
eon.stablcs handcuffedthe
For s e v e r a l  centuries, the 
Middle East, with the exception 
of Iran, was under the iron rule 
of the Ottoman Turks. Turks are 
Moslem.s, yet they are alien to 
the Arab world.
E U R O P E A N  CONTROL
force, now an unknown quality.
Egypt — Population: 23,500,0()0. j 
Area: 386,000 souare miles. Home 
of Na.ssc.r and fountain of his na-, 
tionalistic d o c t r i n e. . .con­
trols Suez Canal but has not in- 
lerfcrcd with Western shipping. . . 
chielly agricultural and heavily
STOCK QUOTATIONS
Oovmior Rossellini of Wash-
mglon was clu'cri'd at the lunch- 
■The prliiccs.s was harrily in '■'hen hc comiuented "what's
.beach cloUies, She wore a short h'""', k'l' (';inad;\, is goocl for thc 
dress of white luatciial figun'd of Washington!
in yellow and or;ingc'wifh nrangi
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Inve.stmcnt 
Dealers’ As.sociation of Canada 
(aii at 12 noon)
and the Persian Gulf states, and 
France into ovcrlordship in the 
region.
The Second World War brought 
political—but not economic—indc- 
licndcnee to m ost of the Middle 
him. [East. Into this hodgepodge some
I Despite the seriou.snoss of the' called a "power vacuum” came 
situation, the RCMP arc in (■oii-:thc state of Israel, the honiclahd 
i trol. One of them e\'on remarked !for .lews carved out of the heart 
that thc Mountie.s were having'of thc Arab world in 1948. Israel 
I more trouble keeping track of [wa.s the chief irritant around 
one re.silient little jihotograiihcr,which Arab nationalism crystal- 
frnm O' Paris magazine "than i/od 
all the Douks in British Cdhim- 
b ia," ,■ ,
The breakup of the Ottoman. j  , .
Empire at the end of the First JTiain cro|)—cotton;
World War brought Britain, al- of 100,000 men being
ready with a foothold in Egypt equipped by Communi.st bloc 
long border with Israel one ofi 
Middle Ea.sf.s chief trouble spots.
Saudi Arabia — Poirulation; 6,- 
500,000. Aren: 8,700,000 square
miles. Westward leaning King 
Saud in eclipse as chief of state 
. . .he's still, king but affairs arc | 
!in hands of his brotlier, Crown; 
Prince Faisal, . .Faisal appears' 
to have taken nation to political 
sidelines, perhaps to revamp, in­
ternal affairs. . .region's second 
rgiiked G95GI oil producer. . ,de.s- 
ert eontnins 18 per cent of world's
Then came Gamal Abdel Nas-
W mulcr wlia t an onlonker wuukl 
hii'.c. ihiuiglii nf the crowd bii.
S.'ilurday, WoukI hi' liii.vc woiulcr- 
Ihc.v, vere.mtcresteil',' ,11
nor was '','^''‘̂ “ 'ials 
m,. It was :i , ,
'Krkiwna I'.rowd’' wlu.ch lu.-d (lid ^
I.aU’i the,''’ Id a honfu'o on the got seem able lo let it.self go 
beach, .''pread bl.inkcts and pil­
low.-; around il.aiul h.ul a ,Miig-
cummcrlnuul, ll wa:-; .■'leeveles.S 
with :'ti aps ' over Ihc houklers 
and .die carried a \Uule sweater 
that she diUii'l need,
’I’he mpn wore Hawaiian shiitx  ̂ ,
Some of them wen m su immmg, 
but the pi mee.-..', duln 1,










ser. Soon after Nasser's rise froin 
the ruins of Egypt's overthrown' 
monarchy, he accepted arms 
from the Communist bloc, thus 
giving the Soviet Union its first 
toehold in thc Middle East.
Cyprus — Population:: ,527,000 
Area: 3,.500 square miles. Briti.sh 
island colony iilngued by three- 
cornered conflict among Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots and British 
authorilie.s, . .Britaiii'.s main base
'I'hen, Nasser nationalized the '
IS DRY SKIN YOUR PROBLEM?
SANS SOUCIS MOISTURIZING TRIO
IS THE
ANSWER
Three beauty aids developed 
to quickly restore and main­
tain a lovely youthful com­
plexion.
P E A C H  BLOSSOM DA Y  
CR EAM  protects your skin 
from drying wind and sun.
$2.50
COSMgllQUE
I t r  T A ir j
L IQ U ID  M A K E U P , mois­
turized for a velvety finish 
. . . cannot clog pores be­
cause it contains no powder.
$2.75
Special Nourishing N IG H T  
CREAAI restores, moisture 
lost during daytime activi­
ties.
.............................. .sUSi
Gel these famous SANS 
SOUCIS COSMETICS here.
$3.00
Obtainable at your shopping centre 
at City Centre
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Toronto
Iiidu.'itrial,'^
There w.is a stur>’ going the Gold,';
.Ming, I'ound.s aMlii' luncheon that Gov- Piiisc Metaks
"Wc almo;d fnlgnt thd'C WHS a
iSuc'Z Canal in the loclh of biUci 
Wr^stern prolc.sts and made his ac- 
jtion .stfek even after absorbing a 
j licking in the Suez war. His slock 
jas the hero of Arab nationalism 
ihas continued to ri.sc.’
ARAB THORN  
Israel — Population; 1,800,000.: 
Area: 8,000 sc|iiarc niilcs. Prb- 
West and strongly anti-Nassci'. . . 
has formed no alliance:; with Mid- 
(llc En.sicrn ni'ighbors bec'an.si' it











Twelve RCMP highway patrol' National groiiping.s md' nlli I'ceognizecl, by none and hated iby Arab slates, ,, .small tough
icr had aliimgcd lor a .smutch of 
(hi'ir aides for a whih', One of 
till' Govi'i'iior''; aides p; to come
. ..................... to Victoria whih' Hon' Work',v,I
,' Around midnight, long aficr the csccntuc asspuant to the prein- 
new erc.M'cnl moon li.id gone to icr, is in go to Oh nipui, . . .  , , ,
bed and the owl in the tree alMiseI .MiiliPl
the ,eott,age had lu i hegn'n to The liisl riiii of Ihc ferry was .'51101111111111
hunt, Margaret decided ii ua;- 'he hc:t rpotr of the ihiy, !v(V h'oi'i'st
lime to leave, 'I'llc fqinialillcs weie livir, llie I’l'oiie
"It wa:. a n-atly Invelv \i.is i.pen.'d and evei'viin,' jid' Power
for them, to 'go baek on,the lake,'' ‘p""''' h'' 'lown a,bit (..apt Albert Hell 1 loiie. ^
Mid Mr," Finch ,''There war a l ''h '''h" eii|ei'toit>e< a wh<de host ( an. 1 i
of peopl,, in" lip. wheelhou.se, m- ( i.n, ( (;nu'nt
I liidmg I.en ' ll.i\man', Mr Ferr,s' C.mada Iron 
llmr ell, |or in,to" ll "e;o s here r i ’Ii 
yhb, h'oki the \\heil for awhile, Con:. M, and S.
ileniteU in good Crown'Tlell .
form '1‘h.', 1 ,lo'd-.loni s \s\as ,mit Dlal.-Sengi'ams 
, ,, . . ,,i , O' 1 . .'a'heduled to go Ihiough the Doiil! Slore.s
II ."hould, o ; Mie iin,il ri'i'piiem l'’am,' I’hivcf.s
The preipier the order and fo rd  " A "
Ihii (eM'l ui.nt thnmgh ,in‘l djiwn liid ,5ee, Corpn, 
the hike to Go'sernnieiit IIoum', Inter. Nirki 1 ■
,,  , , , ; Ki'lh' Doug. ' A'Mnny « rir  i;a' .tone:. loUlidur
mg ih.i.t tnp K , .51 (.'.ii ruthiTs
; : ears were credited with keeping anetis have tnidcrgrine bewilclering!^ . '
highway aeeidents (lown to a ehangc.s under continuous ,ioliti- , s hot . b e
,U.|vor.. 01,
aler during one of the bnsiest of tint iiaal fawVR.'is include.  ̂  ̂ ,,p,„a|„.s aloof in eurrenl cri-
weekends in Kolowna'.s history.
Some minor aeeidents occur­
red, but nobody was badly Injiii
i . 1  hut permitted Britain to fly 
Ihe Baghdad Pact n slrrmgly p-pop,.; across its territory to Jor- 
pro-Western alliance of nritaiii.ia,,,,
m nT 'o '.v '’'’"'''''' Turkey, Iran, Pakistan and tech;! Yemen -  Population: 4,506,000,,;nienlly, Iraq, 5Vith Ihi' rev()luti()n-l^ , , 7 5  „o(,
MP 'l’'',"’ *|^'!"i'y government In, charge, h o w - ^ . n s . s o e i a l o d  with tin'
MP (lolaehnu'n 'desei' bod the s i t - , r  Iran Is exoeetod to (Iron it a d . i 1nation tluisly: "Traffic was V('ry ' , ’ ‘ “ “ ' ' ’'U.A.I , . . . reported receiving
lienvy-;bnl orderly," V,"".!:, ■ .. . .  .Soviet arms and teelinieian.s. , ,, , ,  . , , i t   t li i i iu;. , ,
Two of thi> -leelrli'nls oeeiirred , ' 1’ ''eriiidiietlng border war against,I ISO of tin tu rkk nl.s ()((uii((l y  inllitary jdliamie |„ of, whiclvl
5'emen claims,
wa.
(S'ol bvec'c We'i’o h'M'ps' ;ind 
hoiioi i'ii ih.it ii'.ii' p'hiee n a 
cho'eii 5'oii know, v\e thiuighl 
we'd 10 .1 g 'I out and le.is e 11 j', ,
for them, Init ssr (I'.dii’t think '
we'd be ms itetl to , I M like lo
u
sssorii to i.t'ei'eev. .Ml 1 can s.is’
Is that' sst- all b.id a' ihopiughl.s 
giMHi tmu',"
■4U'. -sn llernanl Ave. ,but foil details n .,,,,,,,,, , , , ,,,kI,ma de  up of 
, ,.i lh(’ .'leeiiiKl (iiie svere iK.t nvail- .samli
.14 able immedialely; ' ............  . . K i i w a l l  (Pop, 26.5,601); 5,866
2,F;, in  l... . i l , - , , I , l ! ' '■ ' ' *  " " "
1 i Hevelstoke, ('0lli(le( With a park- ,,7̂
(1 , c( ear betsveen Riehler and 'd h .f  ,
.I T    " "" " I ' with 11' .  .
l l l ' i ; n ( 'v e ls t 'O lk f l sv ll r F ,,n lip u '^ i',v *7 h e  V n  (p op . 17,660; 4,(KJfl sq u a re,, I n i m od  b.i the  u n i o n  o t *•'8 .'P "  |, ii|p .; i_ .B r lt ls h -e o n tro l le d  sh e ik -;
.''I dmus which, for their size, lire 
Yeuiien.  s still most proltflo prodvie-
evnliitloiiary Iraq .........................' ‘' s z e l S  w ? trea t.'(l nt .hospitalI
for facial cuts and bnilse.'S, Osvn-1  ̂ AmU mi..
-■ (.f the parked ear svi.s said to'
be Peter Wiisyliiik of Glenmore, nnsvs'cr—(if lying lIuHSein of .lor- T'alsal of Irmi ,lo
ei's of oil. . .Kuwait l.s the Middle 
East's top producer (10.501 imd 
fourth ranked In the world. 
TrueinI Oman (po|i. 70,(K»fl; 0
606 .s(||,'are injlcs'. Min-eal and
A TO U R Y TIPS 96 
FOR SECOND TIME
f ta tu i i l .p s i iu M m ii in  ti inpeia- 
till t- re.',(hug of 9(1 l(ed the piv- 
s loll," high fi'c itU" '. e.ir, m I 
Jun,' 22. , . ,
A" Ills' c u ie o ' he.il' ' l,'ell, eisn- 
tinue , utl.t’' (led, Kplown.i ha
M.u.ey ,
tor mmmee.' told iimt m 1893 he o t'^ ’|',X opu.r., 
h.mletl h.iy (rmn the BoueheiU' jp, ■ |p.| pfii 
Kanelraeio; s tlip lake on the h 
to K.'lossna. .
iHikeil'Siilni(l.i,v iiUlit ll
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